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Extensive Naval Engagement Fought in the Baltic Sea *h
/
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\ « Jzf LAST PHASE OF AISNE BATHE 
HAS SET IN, Wmi THE ALLIES 

STANDING LIKE A STONE WALL

ALLIED FORCES ON WEST 
HAVE GAINED 11 MILES 

S0ISS0NS UNDER FIRE
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Germans Forced to Takè 
Further Defensive Position 
on Plateaus Which Afford
Good Opportunities for En- -LONDON; 8$.'Jl~fhTGermanTmyVat1'Brussels has been 
trenchment—Town of Sois- largely reinforced, and it is expected that they will shortly begin active

Bombarded for No, j ÏS homllîX A,""Cr> " “** pla“d in posi,ira <”»

Germans to Bombard Antwerp ?

ITS THE LONG ROAD THAT Turning Point of Whole CampaignxWil! Be 
ïf|§ MUST BE MEASURED IHSBr' -“

9len s Reached in a Day or Two, and if the 
Allies Continue as They Have Com
menced, the Germans Must Retire to the 
Meuse—Entire Forces of Von Kluk and

sons
Days.8.95 tThle war muet be Judged from 

the long view end not from dolly 
dent» from the thing» thet 

beginning, part of 
part of the end of the 
thf long way to Tip- 
muet b» measured and

and German trade ship» have dis
appeared. , ,

There le more or lees disin
tegration In Germany: trade Is 
demoralised, finance» are at high 
pressure and based on Inflation, 
thle great Industrial organisations 
of Germany have lost their world- 1 
wide markets.

The German colonial 
are gradually falling 
hands. Japan will fight Germany 
out of Asia before she quite.

Dally does world-wide public 
opinion grow stronger against 
Gqrmany. ■

Tbe feeling of accumulating 
disaster and of doom; the relent- 
leeaness of that necessity (In the 
old Greek sense) that overshadows 
and pursues them; of failure that 
must Inevitably come from mis
calculation; of the hopelespnees 
of p, system that puts' the masses 
in mflilede under the '-Mlrblrfan 
tyranny Of a limited military 
class; these and other eûtes of 
mind must be breaking the Ger
man spirit, muet be forcing the 
German people to the callousness 
of Indifference and Inertness.

The awful persistent strain win 
be too much for Germany. She 
has got In wrong and she's getting 

In deeper.

Tv?

STRUGGLE VON KLUK 
ON AISNE PERSISTS 
NEAR END IN STAND

Incl
are part of the 
the middle, 
fight. It’s 
perary that 
not the aunbeame counted.

The kaiser started out to cap
ture Parle as his first great object. 
He has failed In that. He Is. now 
on the defensive. He Is getting 
away from Parle. It Is, back to 
Berirnt

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sc-pt. 23, 0.0(1 p.m.—General j 

J offre, the command, r-ln-chief of the j 
French army, la devoting much atten- i 
lion to the western wing of the battle 
line, where the fighting has been In
cessant night and day. - The allies,

I Pince the beginning of the battle of 
I the Aisne, have pushed back the Ger

mane a distance of nearly 11 miles, 
forcing them to sjek a further de'fens- 

' lve position on the plateaus and in the 
- rough country, which however, offer 
j excellent opportunities for entrench- ; 
■ meat.
", The headquarters staff has been en- 

pbled to make a long movement for- 
fc ward towards the north. The Town of 
I Boissons has been subjected to a furi- 
| cue GcrtHKft' bombar dment fur nine 
I day». The cannopn.de starts each 
MB} At dawn and edhtln ne.< u'rtW eight 
I o’clock in the morning. U then ceases 
ERnd begins again at four o'clock, con- 
I tinulng until seven in the evening. The 
l cathedral and other buildings have 
Î been greatly damaged.

Artillery Duel.
The German artiile 

the northeast of the 
French guns occupy an 'emplacement 

, to the southeast. There 'appears no 
Becesslty for the shells to fall on the 
town itself, as the French troops are 
Stationed a considerable distance from

nade tip in the 
plain colors in 
d with a heavy

8.95
eede in striped Von Buelow Thrown Against Allies in 

Attempt to Stem Turning Movement— 
» Servians Retake Liubovia After Violent 

Fighting—China Tells Germany She is 
Unable to Defend Her Neutrality.

1.25
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from shades of 
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i 3 to 9 yeans of
....................... 2.95
aim only. Full 
■ong cotton lln-

He thought Germany was In no 
greet danger from Russian Inva
sion; or If It began he would bring 
a victorious army back from Parle 
and chase the Invaders out. Tbe 
Russians are steadily moving to
ward Berlin, are within 200 miles 
of It. The Russian Is getting on 
to Berlin!

He relied on Austria as an ally 
of substance, of fighting capacity; 
not only able to beat the Slave on 
her souther#l border, but able to 
at least Keep Russia at bsy. Aus
tria I» In a state of absolute mili
tary collapse. She may negotiate 
terms for herself any day.

He relied on his navy,. It Is bot
tled up In the Norm Sea- home 
pom. England atihfrtiiee the sea

-59

' Present Battle in Character of Flank of German Right Wing! 
War by Assault Similar to Not Completely Turned—j 
(Y orations at Mukden— Allies Make Gain of About
Exceptional Power of Ar- Twelve Miles in Region of
tillery Adds Value to Lassigny—Attacks Are Re-
Trenches.

p-to-the-mlnuto 
..'................... 1.50
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est fall shape» i

LONDON, by the alUc.
on the German right under General Von Kluk are believed to have 
splintered the defence of the sorely tried wing. Unless all signs fail* 
the last phase of the battle of the Aisne has set in, altho H will prob
ably be several days before the Gorman forces are in full retreat The
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IN BALTIC SEA FIGHT

: Canadian Press Despatch.
' J LONDON, Kept.. !!S.v)9.S0 p.mpwTiie 

battle of the Aisne tCe’fns to lie Stalt- 
ing on the outcome of tbe attempt of 
the allies', forces to outflank the Ger
man right win^.
FrenoH official report issued this af
ternoon, while It a peaks of an advance 
made by the allies’ left in the region 
of Lassigny, and unofficial reports say 
that thle advance

(FRENCH OFFICIAL).... .38

Canadian Press Despatch. ' ^
PARIS, Sept ' 2o.—tl.16 p.m.—The

French*official communication issued 
tonight, afief announcing "that Uierc 
has been

WALL.
Plateau the entireis

At any rate, tbek Table Cloths, 
is 2 x 2 and

i thread, full 70

no change in the situation, on 
the battlefront since the Issuance of 
the previous communication, makes

rj^ is posted to 
letviiT'wfiile the

.27 the French and British have kept up a persistent enveloping movement 
that is apparently on the verge of fruition. The extreme right flank of 
the enemy has been forced back until it is perpendicular to the main 
battle front* extending from the Meuse on the east to the Oise on the 
west. St Quentin has fallen after a desperate resistance, and Roisel 
and Le Catelet, far to the north, are also m the hands of the allies. 
Another advance of ten miles from the tip of the contending forces fas 

phe north will see the enveloping manoeuvre effected, and the Ger- 
give up their positions on the Aisne or risk being sur-

some comments on the battle of the 
Aisne.

The text of the announcement Is as

Special, Tfaurs- 
....................... 1214

i
was one of eighteen 

kilometres (about 12 miles), simply 
records the repulse of several violent

Paris Reports thé Russian Cruiser Dayan Sunk, While London 
Hears German Cruiser Was Sent Down — Austrian 
Cruisers, Disabled, Enter Port.

-, yard.... .1214 
Long doth, free 

c ana 16c yank

Inches. Special

follows:
"There lias been no change in the situ- i attacks by the Germans and tbe fact 
at Ion since the last communication.

It.
'that elsewhere the situation remains 

in progress j unchanged. Military experts, however, 
over j warn the public not to Ignore the Ger

man efforts to force the French bar
rier chain at its more assailable points. 

It requires a lot of patience to wait 
field tor the result of this battle, but so 

confident are the English and French 
that their armies will be successful 
that they are not worrying much.

Noyon is also suffering from the 
German gun fire, but the fine ca
thedral, up to the present, has escaped.

Today's advance of the allied troops 
entailed very severe fighting,’ in which 
the artillery played a large part. The 
Combat had lasted for 24 hours, but 
eventually the Germans yielded ground 
after sustaining a large number of 
Casualties. ' The allies 
heavy losers.

.59 y"The battle which is 
along the Aisne has extended 
eight days but it should cause no 
surprise. If one recalls the Russo-Jap
anese war.

"The battle of the Marne was an ac
tion undertaken in the open 
which -began with a general resump
tion of the offensive by the French 
army against the enemy, who did not 
expect It and had not had time ser
iously to organize defensive positions.

Substantial Obstacles.
"The same cannot be said of the bat

tle of the Aisne where the adversary, 
who was retreating, stopped and took 
positions which, by the nature of 
the ground are very substantial in 
them selves in many places and which 
he has been able gradually to Improve 
as to organization.

"This battle of the Aisne therefore 
presents, on a large part of Its front, 
the character of war by assault similar 
to the operations in Manchuria.

"It might be added that the excep
tional power of the artillery facing 
each othei*—thre heavy German artil
lery against the French 7.5 centimetre 
cannon—gives a particular value to 
the temporary fortifications which the 
two adversaries have drawn up.

“The task Is therefore to take whole 
rows of entrenchments, each one pro
tected by very close defences, parti
cularly rows of barbed wire, with mi
trailleuses in coheealed positions.

"In these circumstances progress of 
necessity must be slow. It often hap
pens that the progress of the attacks 
only amounts to from 600 metres to one 
kilometre a day.”

--------------- . \
two torpedo boats were engaged in 
laying mines.

GERMANS LOSE CRjJISER.
Canadian Pré»» Deepsteh.

LONDON, Sept- -3, 8.S6 p.m.—Ac
cording to a message from Paris to the 
Central News a Russian cruiser has 
sunk a German cruiser and two tor
pedo -boats In the Baltic.

AUSTRIAN 6HIP8 DISABLED.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

' Tbs Toronto World.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 23.—Tbe French 

minister of marine, Victor Augagneur. 
announced today that the French fleet 
in the Adriatic has landed a number 
of heavy guns and gunners at Anti- 
vari. Montenegro, which will be taken 
to Mount Lovlen to bombard the forti
fications and the Austrian war vessels 
in the harbor.

etty désigné and
4.95 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

, . The Toronto world.
ROME, Sept. 23.—The Austrian 

armored cruiser Kaiscrin Marla The
resa and the torpedu cruiser Admiral 
Spaun have put into Sebenlco, a port 
in Dalmatia, badly crippled. The 
cruiser carries a complement of 50- 
men and has a tonnage displacement 
of 5,187 tons; the Admiral Spaun is of 
3,500 tons displacement, with a crew 
of 320 men. Details of the engage
ment are not available.

^TT
RUSSIAN CRUISER SUNK.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
fhe Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Tae Russian cruis
er Dayan has been sunk In the Baltic 
Sea, near where a German cruiser and

finish, 
a rush.

rapped
> with (

CRUX OF THE SITUATION.
The crux of the situation hinges on the developments of the Ger

man right Altho the kaiser’s forces have delivered desperate 
around Verdun* it is believed that they were merely intended to draw 
off the allies from the west. The mam German lines are either retreat
ing «tightly* or holding their own* and the allies have been contented 
to hold their positions in front of the Germans. Their whole efforts 
are aimed at the right wing. Should the advance succeed in getting 
around tins wing, or m cutting thru at some weak point, the tine of 
German communication of the armies of Von Buelow and Von Kluk 
will be the next objective. Leon, back of the kaiser’s lines, is the key 
to the whole system of coirmuakation.

Another 24 hours meat bring developments of the utmost im
portance, and may witness the naming point of the whole campaign. 
If the Germans fall back they cannot make another stand before reach
ing the Meuse.

7.33
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BRITISH MORATORIUM
BROUGHT TO AN ÇND

No Further Extension as Regards 
Bills of Exchange, Retail Obli

gations, Rents, Etc.

Trains of Wounded.
Many ambulance trains have left 

! the front for provincial cilles, carrying 
F German and Wench wounded. Large 
; numbers of seriously wounded British 
Officers and men have been transport
ed to the American and other hospitals 
In Paris.

Among the killed today was Gen. 
Dupuis, commander of the 67th In-

„ (antry brigade.

lor the «mallest

ularly 16c. 8.30
...................... j9
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lace.

hpeclal Direct Copyrighted 
— The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—After lengthy 
consultation with the interests con
cerned the government has decided 
that this is the time to bring the 
ent moratorium Jo an end with as 
little delay as possible.

Cable to

Newspapermen Freed.
Eight American and British corres

pondents, arrested at Rheims on Mon
day for visiting that city without 
leave, have been released thru the 
Intervention of the American ambas
sador. Myron T, Herrick. The military 
governor rof Paris announced tpday, 
however, that anyone using a tempor
ary pass for leaving Paris to pene
trate the fighting zone would be sub
ject without exception to a severe 
penalty. This is a precaution against 
epics, who appear to be numerous and 
Bdroit.

A resident of Mauljeuge, who has 
Duet returned from that town, says 
that city during the siege was full of 
eecimGerman agents. The French dis
covered a subterranean telephone 
•which was being n-a.tl bv a German 
emissary to inform the German offi
cers of the French dispositions. Every 
sortie of the carrfeon failed because 
the Germans were ready, having ap
parently been forewarned.

FRENCH STATEMENT.♦PRZEMYSL CUT OFF 
BY RUSSIAN ARMIES

pres-rlor The official French communique of this afternoon says : “On 
pur left wing, on the right bank of the River Oise, we have advanced 
in the region of Lassigny, where there have-been violent encounters 
with the enemy. On the left of the Oise and to the north of the River 
Aisne the situation is unchanged.

“On the centre, between Rheims and the River Meuse, there has 
been no change of importance. In the Woevre district, to the north
east of Verdun, and in the direction of NouHIy and Dompierre, the 
enemy undertook violent attacks, which were, however, repulsed. In 
the southern part of the Woevre district the enemy holds a line from 
Richecourt to Sercheprey to Lironvflle, from which be has not issued.

“On our right wing, in Lorrame and the Vosges, the Germans 
have evacuated Noroeny and Arracourt, and have shown but tittle 
activity in tbe country around Domevre.

“The capture by the Russians of the fortress of Jaroslau, m 
Galicia, is announced.’’

UNOFFICIAL DEATH TOLL.
One thousand six hundred and twenty-four men and officers is 

the unofficial toll of the worst marine disaster that England has suffer
ed m many decades. Captain Wflmot S. Nicholson, commander of the 
Hogue, and about 700 men have been landed at English and Dutch 
ports, many of them seriously wounded.

The German submarine U-9, it is announced from Berlin, is the 
msec! which wrought the destruction of tbe Aboukir, Creasy and 
Hogue. Altho the point at which the catastrophe occurred has not been 
made public, * » hinted that the U-0 was far afield on a scooting ex-

No further 
extension of the moratorium insofar 
as bille of exchange, obligations in re
tail trade, rents, etc.. are affected. 

The moratorium ap
plies to debts of other kinds until 
Nov. 4, when It will come to a defin
ite end.

will be made.
d make the beet 
ir any particular

•ilk grotmââ In
period end Troop* of Czar Occupy Wislok, Blocking Esèape of 

Austrians to Hungary—Muscovite Soldiery in. Close 
j Contact With Enemy on German Front.

aina,
«

$200,000 Fur Purchase.
Seats for “Lady Luxury."

This morning at the Princess Théâ
tre seats will go on sale for F. C. 
Whitney’s new light opera. "Lady 
Luxury.” which comes to that theatre 
next Monday evening for an engage
ment of one week.

The enormous 
purchase of high- 
grade furs recently 
cloned by (he. W. 
* D. Dineen Com
pany—140

zh ing-reMise end 
rr roll, Thursday 
regularly 33c per for, following the capture of Jaroslau, 

they announced today the occupation 
of Wislok. a town on the Hungarian 
border, southeast of Przemyel and an 
important station

Canadian Frees Despatch.
FETF.OGRAD, Sept. 23.—The Rus

sian general stay has issued the fol
lowing:

"in continuing the pursuit of the re
treating Austrians the Russian troop» 
have reached Veschloky.

"In the region of Przemeyl the oper
ations of the Russians arc progress
ing with success.

"Upon the German front the Rus
sian troop» are in close contact with 
the enemy, but no battle has yet tak
en place.”

Vonge 
street—and recent
ly put on sale at 
sensational prices, 
continues to draw 
crowds to 
showrooms.

on the railway 
which runs from Sanok thru one of 
the passes of theBritish Aviation Raiders 

Inflict Extensive Injury

ay their
^ Hun-

# dreds of ladies have 
profited to an al
most unbelievable 
extent, and are in 
high glee over their 
purchases. The ex
traordinary Euro
pean 
gave
Company 
unique opportunity, 
and they are glad 

to be in. a position to place before 
patrons v*euch real money-saving 
chances. Although the sale has run 
over a week, there are still -hundreds 
of charming fur coats and an almost 
endless variety of choice fur pieces 
still left. You cannot make your visit 

n—better look In tbday. • v

„ „ Carpathians to
Semlin and tbenee to Budapest.

Wtalock was probably taken by that 
part of the Russian army which ad
vanced from Lemberg by the south
ern route to cut off the retreat of the 
Austrian army thru the Carpathian» 
to Hungary. It-ie aleo another link

drawing around the fortresses of Prz- Thrillin, stories are coming to hand in connection with the
sia« atrhreir°^an ,Pontler Uie Bu*- Berkhoqt of the steamer Titan, which brought a
man* fJrJs, to'report, ^u't <*"rvivors to Rotterdam, says that he first sighted the three
ntn,vSb«ng ^ occurred. cruisers when some distance off. After a few minutes he noticed that
daUy6 successes .,thelr, «J*»* °»e **• misting, hut thought nothing of its disappearance. When tbe 
daily •°<’c~boTh>. tiniest u the | other two went down he put on full speed and r£chedthe scene after.

__ about three hours’ delay. Many survivors were then fat the water!
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Canadian Press Despatch. ; ing down a number of bombs. While

LONDON, Svpt. 24.s 4.20 a.m.—An I the extent of the damage is not de- 
Aniwerp despatch to the Exchange finitely known, all the projectiles were 
Telegraph Co. givr additional details disposed of, and It Is believed they in- 
M the III iti.-h viatiui! raid. It .serras dieted extensive injury,, without the 
tnat the expedition \v .< divided into aviators being disturbed.

7 iwo p.-" ';: one will: Cologne as its-ob- The raiders -were convoyed by Bel- 
| Ooctlye, tin other UukM-ldoif. Because gian automobiles and flew at a height I ?-i j ‘ n,ist ,the Cologne expedition of about I0Q0 (let: These facts 
I ':ut th, others flew over the given out by the chief of the British
l-IOfis.eim sheds at Dusseldorf, throw- aviation squadron.

conditions 
the Dineen 

this
-

WISLOK OCCUPIED.
!Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 23.—In Galicia the 
Russians are pushing steadily on to 
their goal, which for the moment is 
Prz-tmyel. They apparently have that

i25
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themselves.
ESCAPED FROM THREE SHIPS.
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crce due to the closing down on 
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id up and speak the truth about

?
i» on¥/ mr- —croiser that struck, and Jtroslau Was 

•net Point, 
Be Masket 
March on 
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thew
fit o of developing our Industries.of the Report From Holland 

Says Great Tram of 
Injured Men Has

ww a»v gm m m m ,
Sh«H^ UJm8ttTthe witicr. Hi had the good for-

P.^ Thru Li...-
he M the harrowing enpenel.ee of havmg h» sh>p torpedoed Austrian Losses Even

More Severe in Re
cent Fighting—British 
Airmen Win Glory.

I note that a general election is probable In the spring, and It would be as ’ 
well if every district .Conservative association would take up the' «natter wits 
Sir Robert Borden and his cabinet. Indicating that the defeat of this govern
ment is almost certain, unices the finance minister can be Induced to be suf
ficiently public-spirited to compel the tlanke to do their duty In this time u( . $ 
stress, and national trial.

The trouble about 1 
from the
statesmanship, viz.: large-minded patriotism.

What is the good of all this talk about capturing Germany’s trade, whin 1 
owing to the action of the banks, we are unable to keep our present factories j 
working?

to
h *

w

Mr. White appears to be. that„he looks at everything 
’ point of view, and thereby shows thaVhe lacks the essence of

Proclamation Issued by German Comman er
Liege Evidence of Rutblessneas of Belgium’s Invaders— 

People Ordered to Salute German Officers.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL}

: him. of Suburb of/ ■i the 1I

~ iTSTSh."c^SÔLl
I hope he is safe home by now, poor boy.” . ,

In Ins anxiety to rescue die ^stressed survivors from die water,
Gaptain Berkb^y^^,s ^RECAPTURE LRJBOV1A.

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Nish says 
that Servian troops have recaptured Liubowa after violent b«btmg, m 
which die losses were very heavy on each side. Further to the left tta 
Servians have occupied Srebrenica, ten miles southwest of Lmbovia, m
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The question of currency and banking in Canada Increases In public interest i > 
every day and we publish the above letter simply as a pointer. We do' not quite / 
agree with the writer that the banks’ conduct Is outrageous; but we certainly think 
it is unpatriotic when they did whet they did in August last at the outbreak of 
hostilities, and when a number of them Instructed local managers to refuse further 
loans, to cancel existing loans, to Insist that overdrafts be covered1. How wide- 
spread this withdrawal of credit was is only now coming out as business men in dif
ferent quarters of the country compare experiences.

* • « » ...
As to newspapers, and one is mentioned in the communication, we do regret 

the fast that hardly a newspaper here in the east has spoken out on this question.
Mora to-be deplored is an effort on the part of a prominent newspaper to screen 
the banks from criticism by calling on the business men to cheer up and that tin 
wheat crop wUl cure the situation and that the railways are going to Improve !*i 
tbelr earnings and aH things of this kind: that is another issue; but what we are 
discussing is currency and banking, not the price of wheat.

,»••••* , "W
Kaw as to what the writer says about a general election; there might be some- 1

thing In that and It may give the government reason for stirring up the banks to 
do better than they liave done. As to the finance minister, we do not agree with 1 
the writer that he looks at everything from the bankers' point of view. He has 
done a great deal to help out the situation; the one criticism we would pass on 1 
him is he has not compelled the banks to do better than they have done, and made 
them avail themselves of the Issue of excess currency provision and borrow Dow M 
minion notes more liberally on approved securities for the use of customers or for 
'financing business," in the words of Lloyd George. As to his last statement that q 
i) we want to capture the German’s trade we have got to have financial assistance jBL 
to do ltz that seems patent to everyone. \ ■

aide the Rate given me persons who 
from noon of one day to noon of the 
next will have to stay a* hostage». If 
a relieving hostage doe# not appear 
punctually, the first hostage wHl be 
detained another twenty-four hours In 
the fort. After the second twenty^ 
four hours he may be aliqt if his sub
stitute does not appear.

Muet Salute Germane.
"In the first class among the hos

tages will hi placed priests, burgo
masters and members of the adminis
trations of communes. <1 require that 
all civilians moving about in my 
sphere of command shall show respect 
to the German officers by taking off 
their hats and bringing their hands 
to their heads in military salute.

“In any case of doubt where anyone 
is an officer any German soldier 
should be saluted. Anyone falling to 
do this must expect a German soldier 
t6 ekact respect from him by any 
method."

Other sections say that a person i
SSïMSSMSS '
The same penalty is fixed for anyone, 
except soldiers- entering the grounds 
Of headquarters between dusk and 
dawn or for circulating false news 
which might injure the morale of the
*'"While by the above directions in
habitant» are menaced with severe 
penalty if they break there rulqei’ the 
proclamation eeys m conclusion they 

"The lives of these hostages,” says may, If - they conduct themselves 
the proclamation, “are at stake if the peaceably, could on benevolent pro- 
population does not keep" quiet under tec tien ând succor or all ^occasions 
all circumstances. I shall select "out- when they may be wronged._________

î r
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 23.-*-Tbe losaes thru „ „ , ... ^
the sinking of the British cruisers, Canadien Preos Psspatdh- 
while heavy, are Infinitesimal com LONDON, Sept. 23, 9.30 p.m.—The 
pared with those on the battlefields, official ores» bureau tonight made pub-
It was reported today from Holl/.nd , . «reclamation said tothat .50,000 German wounded had pass- Hc a «^y of a proclamation som to
ed" thru Liege from France, and it Is have been Issued by Major Dleck- 
known that the losses on both sides mann. commanding the general forces 
are very heavy. Another batch of of the Germans in the commune oi 
German prisoner» arrived in England Grivegnee, a suburb of L'ege. The 

V today. They were taken to Camber- proclamation ordered all inhabitants
__ ___ __ ley, where, since Friday, 1500 inplud- to give up arms er expieraives, raying,

50 000 GERMAN WOUNDED MOVED. ing 300 Imperial guardsmen, have been "whoever does hot do this will be lto-
AMSTERDAmT*^^23-—Altd^^wnfrGmALuurtricht ray, that ^luSrian losses are even heavier 

50,0(xf^womdm^Gennans have b^Tveyed from battlefield, m ^‘hose ^Vb^’ °“ **

France to the interior of Germany by way of Liege. Russian papers, the Russians have The Inhabitants of the commune are
»: ' captured seven Austrian flay*. 63te ordered to be indoors at nightfall

* _ _ . _ wcciri c guns, 44 machine guns-and 84,000 pri- to keep their doom sihut. “Restetance
BARRICADES NEAR BRUSSELS. soners. Including 585 officers. to orders," the proclamation says, en-
Direet Copyrighted ORble to The Toronto World. British Jpollisry Benefits. toils a penalty of death.’’

ANTWERP. SeoL 23.—The Germans at Ternath, south or Brus- It is announced by the Newcastle Hostages Face Death.
. , , i| i m Ann -____ __ J nrnMrvJ herricades in which Uiey coal exchange that owing to the lna- The third section says:Mb, have felled 10,000 trees and prepared Darncaoes, m vmicminey b||Uy Qf Germajl coal owners to The commandant must net meet

have mounted guns directed toward Met*cittern, with the object or pre- execlrte contract for supplying the with any dlfllcultles. When domiciliary
venting the Bdp™ troop. trvm Antwvp fMm, «po.. ti^. ti g. '“*«*'“ ’"SSlh «Ilf.™"”1 aSIUZ
Germans retreating from France haye to traverse Belgiuiu. i ne enure lg the tlrgt r«ported instance sition win be severely punished."
r______ garrison at Brussels has left for the Ath and Ternath districts. ,lnce the outbreak of the war of the Afjer statihg that the inhabitants

One thourand five hundred German, «rived at Ath today m diversion^ business from Westphalia of certain village wm^e pemitted
disorder, coming from France. V Jf? Baron Lovat, late Ueut.-Colonel clamation saye the burgomaster must
Th.«.tir.oriphboAoodo. ™dÆ'pÏÏS'S MS
A German aeroplane new over Vstenç tooay. temporary rank of brigadier-general, is to he changed every day.

----- --------  and the Duke of Marlborodgh that of
CHINA CANNOT RESIST JAPS. " '»’■«»«* F..v

PEKIN, Sept 24._?ÆVr)3îi Chh^Govmm^ h» 
reoBed to the protest of Germany against the landing of Japanese werp to Dusseldorf, approximately a

—St ■w*^ is. ^yioUAm * ^ i‘»“nc;4', ‘Lïïïï- ££ ^"*.«1neutrality, which, she says, she is unable to defend._________________ ___| Zeppelin sheds of the German aerial
fleet, which would co-operate with the 
German Jiavy In case of a'rald cm Eng
land. • « . <

The-official bhreau intimate» that 
the flight was undertaken with a view 
to warning the German# that If any

bombs a« dropped ®P “bforti- Becauee „tx hundred of their old talion up to war strength In a short 
^nL cT,1.8 retaliate. It Is quite likely Lee Enfield rifle» had been forwarded time. Au ,„t Cavalry.
that the warning is also intended to t0 Quebec In the morning the Queen’s Seventy-five recruits of the Mleele-

“rh*. St or lh. Britl.h ««pb»» out tor entd. UP oi.ht 111 w.r. 'J" n“"‘" "• m*n enC*m,*d “
was one, so far as distance is con- rccruita and 76 Toronto University VVe. C."Wants Recruits,
cerned. th^ they were qitite used to. stua#ntB , Notice has been servM^y the Can-
fun for some tlnic tnc Britisn nying _ , ■* • * -, ■ _ s«__ > „n.„ q»—— pnm» « »ving tovmen have been put to test. They Following the transfer of Sergeants ,*«•« 8*rv^ Cprwnt*trength
have made flights from Montrose, c Savagc, H. Bricker, Bandsmen H S WOO hut tira officers are

four other states, the viceroy adds, is Scotland, to Salisbury, which ‘«/bout „ , A McClore, A !2„xlo„s te doublé this number and Tes, this banking and currency question Is the question of today and It will have
under consideration. the same distance as the round trip cl«k, 3. M. Lognili, J . a. rack .we, a Anxious to double this number and ,t <h# appro,chtng sraskm of paril.ment and the Conservative party and

The tribesmen of Kurram and Swat between Antwerp and the Rhine fort- K Melhuish, C. «toenrth^ A tmiform^narade ‘will be the Liberal party will hive to govern themselves accordingly! Let there be no Idea

ha rajas and tîTeP Arab chief# In the HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS ! arisen among the men of the bras» The 11th Field Ambulance Corps has coming with the does of the war and there will have to be new methods and new 
Aden hinterland have expressed their 1 ! band, and several members ha.ve left issued a call for non-commissioned | and both wilt have to be up-to-date and progressive,
loyalty and desire to be of service. NOW LYING WOUNDED Only twenty men turned up last night officers.
The Maharaja of Gwalior has donated * --------- and when the regiment marched out
3110,000 for motor cars and transports R(lfi rrnkc Director Savs after lnspectlon n waB led by the bu5‘e
and $25,000 for the relief of the Bei- American Kea uross Director 3dys|band

Injured Are Exposed in
Trenches.

i

rr
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But what The World wants to drive home today more than anything else, Is 
that It Is the banks' duty to take care of their customer» and help to finance buel- ,, 

and that they have been painfully derelict In this respect since the war broke 9 
them have lots of money of their own and others have securities d\neas;

out. Some o
that they could put up for Dominion notes; but have they confidence in the buel- f ’ 
ness of Canada? This is the question: If they have they don’t show It! What we | 
iaspect Is that their poHcy or lack of public policy within the laat few weeks has ^ 
been dedicated largely by Jealousies between banks and we think we could lay our 
fingers on three prominent banks who are to blame more than any of the others t. 
for net helping to finance business, either out of their own funds or qut of funds J 
to be

i y

land.
—

AROSLAITgot_from government! 

;rhaps
e *

we have some very old-fashioned bankers in this country at the mo- 
ment; and we have heard of some of them who talk about government money xs 
"fat” money, probably meaning thereby that it Is "flat”, money. Now nothing ha# 
advanced so rapidly as has banking outside of the United States and Canada; and 
what has proved successful outside of these two countries ought to be practised 
here; and the banking of this country must he based on an absolute national our- 

lisued by government secured by gold reserve of reasonable percentage; and '

QUEEN’S OWN PARADED 
WITHOUT RIFLES OR BAND 

BUGLERS LED THE COLUMN

DECK!c

FIFTEEN STATES OF INDIA 
WILL SEND CONTINGENTS

t ndon Cons 
Victory of G 

ancc to
working in connection with such national currency a national bank of rediscount . 
like the one that wlH be in operation in the United States before the new year, and ] 
the principle of which has practically been adopted by our minister of finance In his I 
remedial legislation of August. We (are afraid too many of our bankers belong t.i I 
the school of the "Bank of Upper Canada" es was Instanced by a prominent bank»' 
who Induced an eastern newspaper a few days ago to tell the Canadian public that - 
the Bank of Upper Canada was wrecked because nine years before, it dosed Its doors 
It helped to finance business thru a period of stringency! And the Canadian Bank 
Act, as it now prevails, has a very musty smell of the methods of banking In Canada 
it years ago and has not been brought up-to-date nor has our currency legislation 
been brought up-to’-date! ThesetSI^ gents of the Bank of Upper Canada days should 
take their pensions and retire! /. ,, ■"

51WI
moreII
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■ ; Austria; 
, Is regal 

[meet decisive stiol 
'the continental bat 
24 hours, and the 
of this important 
centre Is considère 
likely to have a gr 
cats In the westerr 
than anything rep 
for several- days $ 
army which took 
1# in hot pursuit of 
are reported In Loi 
ing on Cracow. A 
isolated. It seems 
Muscovites will b< 
this fortress while 
Cracow with the 
their forces prepai 
in the direction of

•»
Viceroy States That Offers Have Been Definitely Accepted, 

and That Services of Ten Other States Will Be 
Accepted If Need- Arises.

the
■Galicia

BFvl

t
>1
Canadian Press Despatch; -,

LONDON, Sept 23., lO.SOjP.m.—Of
fers of assistance from

of India continue to pour In. 
The viceroy reports that contingents 
of the imperial service troops have

fifteen

Iff the many1

\II' states

- ♦
New Hospital Corps. -j^e world therefore Intends to keep op appealing to public opinion on this mat-

, Th®, *?°- 1 Clearing House Hospital and lt alao intends to advise the voters of Canada to begin to read up-this que»-
, te building up its company In prépara-

Highlanders Drilled. tion for another call on Its members.
One hundred recruit# of the 48th The original company went in a body 

Highlanders were put thru a stiff drill to Valcartler, and it Is the aim of the | and think! 
at the Armories last night. The High- officer# to bring the company up to 
landers arc dally adding to their regt- the war strength of 85 again. Up to 
ment and expect,to have a second bat- last night recruits numbered 35.

already been accepted frx>m 
states and that similar offers from 

will -be accepted it 
The joint offer of

-
tion and to ask their members of parliament and their governments to give them 

Information and some leadership on the subject The press also must read
■ ten other states 

the need arises. gian sufferers. some

ton Street School and heard an Inter
esting lecture by Dr.. R. V. Perry on 
"How to Help Thru the Winter.”

Sew for Soldiers.
The first of a series of sewing 

meetings to be held by St.* Hilda 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., during the winter The hospitals In Paris and Berlin, the 
months to make articles for the sol- cottages on the battlefields and 
dlers was held yesterday at the home churcheB are mled, wbtIe many other 
of the honorary president, Mrs. Fes- . . > .
sendem 12 Robinson street. | wounded lie exposed in trenches, ac-

Payrolls Padded.
Evidence that W. C. Brennan, for- I director of the

x t HAMILTON TROOPER 
BRUTALLY KICKED

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—The num

ber of wounded in battle in Europe is 
already In the hundreds of thousands.

In the meantime business men want to know what the meeting of the Bankers' 
v” | Association, held in Montreal last week, did In regard to making bank notes leg >1 

tender to the clsarlni house as has been advocated by a number of the banks and 
supported by The World for some weeks now.. It two of the bigger.banks would 

lead In this matter and not be Jealous of rivals or of those who are Inclined

r USTRIANS AR 
IN NIN

DR. ROBINSON’S TRIAL 
PROCEEDS IN SPRING

court. Before he could be brought in
dSTthé entranTto ""the* young I to act llberaHy toward, clients there
doctor to pass. With the entrance of banks would borrow more freely from the government on approved security and a 
the prisoner the court hubbub died In- recovery of Canadian business would be In eight I Why? 
to an overwhelming silence in the \ • • * * *
midst of which the doctor walked per- But the Bankers’ Association is a close corporation with Jurisdiction over the „ 
» are°iî aJolLrr,Vh ut™*t composure currency of Canada and masters of the banking policy of Canada and yet rsspon- ■ 
ayes waver from th^b^rsti^ght I *tM< ** n‘*od>’1 Th*y can *ven **r the minister of finance and perhaps that U.f
Ahead of him ; on which occasion he i ...... , t _ . . . . - —-
glanced inside the relied enclosure to t® Point out to these gentlemen that the discussion is only beginning, that we are 
see if hla wife and mother were in overwhelmed with letters and communication* about the situation, aiÿ that If tber ,. 
court. At that time they had not &r- do nOt get busy and do something pariiamenit will get busy and the whole question > i 
rived, but came in a moment later, of banking and currency reform in this country wlH, as we said, bring forward .i ■. 
previous to the postponement of trial, grfcat real political Issue for Canada. Bank,ma nager» should be above petty Jea'.- vj 

In the box the young physician sat 0uslee as between Institutions, they should recognize the responsibility of the public -j 
with legs crossed and arm» folded, his 
glance seldom wavering from Mr.
hhn.'^When requested "to rtand"!^^ Ithan to “v« themselves tho the heavens fall. The bank that closes up like a cla-i 
hear the grand Jury's verdict he stood | might lose itself thru such a policy; and.we may lose our country and the empire 
up at once and with folded arms may go to pieces and Canada will be a mass of business ruins. We have got •» 
heard the Jury foreman Ex-Warden R. | tight for our country and we have got to save our business, and the two go together.
A. Fowler, announce a true bill.

Pleads "Net Guilty.”
,,t,1” fustlÇO Kslly’s I waa ever i„ and the banks ought to recognize It! Don’t be petty-minded, and
that he was not guUty! and’V'the don,t aIreM of pro*ira»Wff Ideas. There’s room for all our banks to the new 
query as to whether he was ready to «y,t6m- J»»t as the banks-have come to see in the States. There they have ac- 
proceed with the trial he answered cepted national currency and a national reserve bank for rediscounting.
•Imply, “Net yet" ■■ n - ........... ■■■ .... ..... ■ ■ .......... ...... ■ ..... .................... ■ ■ .j

Immediately Robinson resumed his l I .......
•sat, his young wife, sister and mother presenting T. C. Rebtnette, K.C., for are other men in the fort who have 
entered the room and sat beside him th* defence, will make a formal order had considerable experience In the, 
his wife and he being separated only *or baH- Thl" wl11 h* refused. work,
ty a small railing. provincial Detectives . John Miller

No objection was raised to their con- *n<t W. D. Greer both left town o*i the 
versa tion, and for three minutes hus- afternoon train.
band, sister, wife and mother conversed 11 *• authoritatively stated that the 
in undertone during a delay In court I defence next spring will be that Dr.

Robinson did not know the woman’s 
•even Witnesses. I body was burled In his cellar, and as

The seven witnesses brought before proof lt will be pointed out that the 
the grand jury today were Agnes severing of the limbs from the trunk 
Walsh, J. F. Yorks. J. B. Taylor, w. D. was undoubtedly the work of an ama- 
Oreer. H. W. Wilson. M.D., W. T. Mc- teur and not of a practiced physician.
Connell. M.D., and Daniel McGrOlor. It is expected that another sensa- 

Mr. Justice Kelly's address to the [ tional arrest will be made In conn6c- 
Jury In the morning was a purely tion with this case as a result of some 
formal one. In which he explained the | new evidence secured by the police, 
criminal code as to what constitutes 
wilful murder. -

He emphasised the clause which
states that any person committing an I KINGSTON, Sept. 23.—Some of the 
act knowing that It may cause the prisoner# of war at Fort Henry shave 
death ef another Is in the event of that had some experience-4n the manufac-, 
person’s death guilty of murder. ture of airships,. One German, who

After the prisoner's statement that 1# hppdy with a penknife, has amused 
he was not yet ready for trial. Crown himself for some days In cutting a 
Prosecutor James A. Hutchinson, K.C., model of an airship out of pieces of 
•aid that in view of the short time wood picked up around the grounds 
which the defence had In which to get Inside the walls. A few pieces of wire 
their witnesses it would be unfair for were used to put the machine together 
the crown to force the case at the Pieces of cotton form the wings on the 
present sitting of the court, and Mr. ship. The maker takes great pride in 
Justice Kelly agreeing enlargement Ms work, and has the»model banging

from the ceiling in the room where 
he Is confined. It Is stated that there

1» irvians in Vigor 
Official SUt

start a

Unknown Man Attacked Geo. 
t Osborne While Marching 

With Dragoons.

Ni:
cording to Ernest P. Bickpell, national 

American Red Cros#, 
mer secretory of the works department | who arrived here today. Mr. Blcknell 
of the city, tampered with the city I spent several weeks observing condi- 
payrolls during 1910, 1911 and 1912 was | tions in the countries at war. 
brought' out yesterday at the resumed “Borne of the wounded were taken 
session of the civic investigation, into the cottages on the battlefield* 
Brennan admitted having made all of | and the churches, but still there are 
those drawn to hie attention.

anadian Press De
NISII, Servis, Be; 
g official statomeAnother Sensational Arrest 

in Tam worth Case Ex
pected Soon.

t;what they are doing today ; and they certainly are defying public opinion. We wish [■"After a nine dayi 
Irians, whose wln§ 
)eaten completely, 
ilong the whole ft 
o Losnitza. The 1 
ng them vigorous!? 
rotn Vlshegrad a 
:ontlnue their

ASSAILANT GETS AWAY

1 thousands who lie in the trenches and
Evidence oi Padding of Civic "The 8Uf,erlne: ,rom tblret and
J P„,r C-.L-niri-J at dell, city yard foreman. Mr. Woddell “Let no man imagine the American

ray onceis JUUimucu had no records of considerable work Red Cross can do too much or enough.
Wnrlre Inntiirv j charged against Armstrong, and stated Nurses and surgeons are needed
w uiR.0 mvjuny. that some of it had never been done, and more and also medical and

Mr. Armstrong admitted having | tal supplies.”
HAMILTON, Thursday Morning, been paid for thirty-six hours’ work 

Sept. 24.—Just as the 91st Regiment which could easily have been done In 
and 2nd Dragoons were turning the ten.
corner of King and James street# last Four Others Added,
evening In their first parade, a man Other evidence of padded payrolls
rush* dout from the crowd standing was given by Robert N If hole, foreman 1 Canadian Praaa Daanateh
on the east side of James street and of the quarry. The tlpie sheet# and 1 . "*“**cn’ I By a Staff Reporter,
attacked Trooper Bert Osborne, 59 payrolls showed that four names had I M UN T-DEMARS AN, via Bordeaux, NAPANEE Ont., Sept 23.—After 

[Sydney street, who was farering to been added. They all had been paid Sept. 23., 8.20 p.m.—Among the Ger-L . , <„ which the
lunlform with the dragoons. The man. 55 5-9 cents an hour, except John Cal- tt,an wounded who have arrived h.r« flVe houra deIlberatlon ln 
|vho»e Identity is unknoWp, kicked Os- lahan, who drew 50 cents an hour. " “"' evidence of seven witnesses was heard

rsssnyî..Mï“srn,ïï.ir.‘ri.3“c2SKS Sksrïis
susatx's ss « * “ «E1 hss srxst.'vwsstifssitaken to the city hospital In the police changed on the time sheets from 35 to ÎSî?étera o^tfiieh forelsn py) Yorke of Tamworth, returned to
ambulance. His condition was an- 65 hours, and A. Hill from 30 to 551 minister, Gottlieb Von Jagow. the overcrowded little courtroom here
nounced as critical at a late hour, hours. Nichols swore that the time — . ——— I Bt 4 o’clock this afternoon and an-
When the assault was committed the sheets had been changed after he had nounced that they had found a true
crowds standing near the scene be- handed them to to the city hall and and the cutting of trees to streets and bill following Dr. Robinson’s plea of 
came disorderly, and to the confusion Brennan admitted having changed parks. not guilty. The case was enlarged to
the etilprit got away before a police - them. I it was pointed out. however, that the spring assîtes to allow the defence
man could find out who had kicked Time Sheets Missing. Lthe only works that could be gone on time ln which to secure additional
Osborne. An effort will be made to Mr. Cowan, counsel for the investi- with at present are the Beckett drive- evidence which T. C. Robinette, K.C„ 
locate him and a prosecution will fol- gating ^committee, made an effort to way and cast end sewers, and to pro- calculates will clear the physician of 
low. find some trace of the missing time ceed with the sewers It was decided blame to connection with th# young

sheets for 1910, 1911 and 1*12. He l to ask the provincial board of health woman’s death. Altho the morning 
questioned A. Robinson. Charles Stew-1 to authorize their construction . I court was not to be called to order un
art. E. Hines and George Mullins, but Start Work on Plant. I tU 9.30 the town court room was
none of these witnesses could throw any Proctor-Gamble* toilet manufac- crowded to its capacity as early as *
light on their disappearance. Mullins turer* yesterday started the erection o’clock, and when Mr. Justice Kelly

,, told of burning some papers under to-1 cf their buildings In the east end of larrived there were scores standing at
Home Guard Active. etructlons from Stewart and Hlnee. but the city. It Is proposed to put up the back and blocking every entrance.

No. 2 company of the Hamilton they both stated that the papers which seven different buildings. The oos Half the attendance were women.
Rifle Association, which was formerly had been burned were not time sheets, started will be 60 by 200 feet and five Court adjourned for lunch at 12.30 to
known as the Hamilton Home Guard, but records of sewerage Jobs. I storeys high. I resume two hours later. But those
met I nthe armories last evening and Seek Werk fsr Idle. T# Extend Hydro System. lucky enough to hold seats In the
held camp drill and rifle practice. The At a special meeting of the board Steps are now being token to pi»-e morning court rat during the two.
men all showed good results in their of control the providing of work for hydro lights to the homes of the hour recess, fearing that If they left the
shooting. On Sunday morning the as- Hamilton's unemployed during the people living to th'- county on Main I room they would be unable to secure
soclation will attend divine service at winter was considered. Controller street, oast of Ottawa, and in the sur- I seats to the afternoon rush of epecta- 
t*e Church of the Ascension, South Morris presented a list of works ne- rounding district. tors.
John street where they will be ad- cessary. as the asphaltlng of various a meeting of the Hamilton and I Doctor Composed. /
dressed by Rev. Dr. Renlson, who has streets, the new east end sewer, a new Wentworth branch of the national I After yesterday’s disappointment at
been asked to act as chaplain. road wap from the Jolley Cut to James patriotic fund will be held In the court not seeing the prisoner Interest ad-

Mothers and Teachers Meet. street, mountain face work, the house Saturday afternoon for the d's- vanced to fever heat when, about I
The Mothers and Teachers Friend- Beckett driveway, filling in of the coal cussing of the launching of e money l o’clock ln the afternoon, lt became Was made.

Ship Circle.met yesterday y to the Bar- oil Inlet, sidewalk and roadway repairs I raising campaign to the county. known Dr. Robinson must appear tm W. 8. Herrington ef Napanee
• y l m

TRUE BILL RETURNEDM
pro 1

•rlor of Bosnia."
trust that to reposed In them, as well as recognize the duty they owe their own 
shareholders; and at times like these it Is better to err on the side of generosity!

Jmore
h°8pi-1 Plea of “Not Guilty” Entered 

by Prisoner—Defence 
Not Ready.

IS EVA< 
TOW

■

*\< UEUT. VON BÎEBERSTEIN
PRISONER IN FRANCE

/
Canadian Press De
! LONDuN, Sept. 2 
traph’s Petrcgrad < 
I "The Novoe Vrc 
lime today gives In 
Ing the extent of ll 
l>f Russian Poland, 
th# Germans on H< 
Wed the towns of 
sowyezhkl, Marian 
Kuwalkt. These to’ 
» more thhn twer 
Frontier, apparentlj 
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We can’t lose our country and lose our business end save our banks; either must a’l 
be saved or all must fall together. This is the most stupendous situation Canada

* t

LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN I
^11 the members of the legion of £ 

frontiersmen and others eligible for m 
set vice ln the legion are asked to at- 1 
tend at the St. Lawrence market hall. * 
east King street, tonight at 8 o'clock, 
Recruits are wanted.

ENCH TO B< 
FORTproceedinga

Canadien Press De
! Bordeaux, sept, 
plnlster of marine a 
$ French fleet has 
Mid a detachment of 
Montenegro. The g 
H» Mount Lovchen, u 
liv energetic bombai 
tod harbors of Catta 
[oft* at the mouth 0 
sere destroyed some 
rarement carried ou 
If Admiral De La p

Kingston War Relief.
KINGSTON, Sept. 23.—The Kings-] 

ton war relief fund today reached the 
total of 136,681 leaving nearly $15,006 
to be collected between now and tor 
morrow night

Over 650 members of the 91st at
tended the parade, under the command 
of Lieut.-Col. MacLaren. After the 
street parade the men returned to the 
armories, Where company drill was 
held.
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PRISONER’S MODEL AIRSHIP SMOOTH BUT COLD
Three members of the life suVIne 

crew, Wm. Mo watt, Ernest RuasefÇ 
and Fred Armstrong, swam from the 
life saving station across the bay to 
Poison’s Iron Work# in forty minutes. 
The water was smooth but very cold-

PJACt ADVOCA

(anadian Press D«
VENICE, Sept. 23 
mber of the Italia 
'. and formerly 
sign affairs, com

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIST
To accommodate automobiliste, 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner ds 
from 12.30 to 8 o'clock. Highest stand: 
of mis! ne and service.

F While visiting frie 
«1 the heart with a 
«on afterwards, n

________ iS^B**** Hague Peat
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«Jaroslaa Was Taken at Bay
onet Point, Przemysl WBI 
Be Masked To Permit 
March on Cracow, and 
Big Fight is Coining at 
Kovno.

=
rv O- Of *36 =:r^' . V

Berlin Newspaper» FeatureB HEALING THE 1
-

WAR’S WOUNDED£ SAVED
____

■ -,
lancet Were Stoned, and 
Say Russians Lost 150,000 ‘ 
KiMod and 92,000 Capture^

(GERMAN OFFICIAL) ; C
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

• FKTROGRAD, Sept. 28.—Jaroelau 
was carried at the point of the bayonet 
and not surrendered as at first report
ed, according to latest advices from 
the front. The Russian hosts ad
vanced irresistibly and literally over
whelmed their opponents, altho the 
Austrians succeeded In destroying a 
good part of the two years’ supply of 
munitions which the fortress contatn- 

Despite this, however, valuable 
I captures were made.
I The Russian war office states that 
I many members of the Landwehr corps 
I are surrendering believing that they 
I are being sacrificed by their command- 
E ere in order to preserve intact the 
E first line corps. A large part of these 
| corps are also Slavs and they show 
I decided disinclination to fight the Rus- 
I elans. Dysentery ■ is likewise taking a 
I terrible toll in the Austrian ranks, on 
BACcount of poor sanitary arrangements 
IMMA Inferior food supplies.
F Russian General Decorated.
K General Ivanoff has been decorated 
I with the Order of St. Alexander Nev- 
Ç ' sky by the czar, for bravery in action, 
i Przemysl will not be carried by at- 
1 tack, but masked with a sufficient 
{ number of troops to permit the ad- 
llvance on Cracow, as the Russian field 
■forces are sufficiently large to spare 
| this force. In fact the armies are said 
■ to be greatly In excess of the number 
I required for present operations. The 
I River San is being bridged by the 
I Russians and a forward movement 
(Continues all along the line.

The Germans are said to be massing 
I theii* troops at Kovno for a strong: of- 
! tensive movement. They have with 
I drawn large forces from Russian Po- 
I land.

-
I

■ iCanadian Preee Da
LONDON. Sept, 

pendent of The Daily Telegraph at 
Rotterdam sends this story of the 
sinking of the three British 
by German submarine#:

“Captain Berkhout of the steamer 
Titan, who saved over one hundred 
of the British sailors, witnessed the 
disappearance of the jsruisers. Some 
of the rescued sailors claim that two 
out cf three of the attacking sub
marines were sunk, as: only one sub
marine was seen selling off. Captain 
Berkhout told me ttje following story:

“ 'The fight took place about 7 
o'clock In the morning, at which time 
I saw a German submarine tearing 
away at great speed.

“ ‘Far away on the horizon I saw 
three cruisers-*.the Aboukir. Creasy 
and Hogue, and after a while I noticed 
that one of them had gone. I did not 
pay particular attention at the time, 
but when I, next turned to .look for 
them I noticed another had disappear
ed. There was some smoke and I 
heard a slight explosion.

Picked Up Survivors.
“ ‘At once I dashed in their direction, 

ond on arriving In teh vicinity I low
ered away two boats to rescue a large 
number of men whom I saw swimming 
about In the water. Altogether I 
picked up 111 "men and three officers. 
All were naked, for they had thrown 
off their clothes In the water. One of 
the officers" was Commander W. S. 
Sells of Portsmouth. His wrist watch 
had stopped at five minutes past seven, 
and It was 10 o’clock that •! picked 
him up. All were exhausted.

“ 'As soon as the commander was 
brought on board he dropped down ex
hausted. He was given wine, and In 
about ten minutes he • came “around. 
Then he smiled and said it was a long 
swim.

” ’While I was. on my way, the re
maining cruiser rolled over and sank. 
When I arrived I was pleased to find 
that two Lowestoft cutters had 
reached the Spot before me. They were 
pulling naked men out of the water. 
One boat was absolutely full of men, 
and ■ other • men were struggling all 
around, but they were - nearly ex
hausted and almost numb from the 
cold. Many were, clingijjg to wreck
age, one group clustering around a 
floating table. ' ’
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Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Sept 24.—(by wtreles* via. 

Bay ville)—The sinking of the three 
British armoured cruisers 
Hogue and Cresey, of 12,000 
is the big news feature of the mo>it- 
ing papers. Further details ars not 
yet available but the nows Is received 
with particular pleasure as it recon
ciles the sailors with the policy of Id- ’• 
action imposed upon them by th* 
higher strategy, under which both <3- 
floers and men are chafing, despite 
all admonitions to patience from the 
various organs of public opinion.

A hostile aeroplane dropped two 
bombs near the Dusseldorf, alràhiu 
hall yesterday.

There is no news from the fréot to 
France except from the war office 
headquarters that .the Cathedral* 'at 
Rheims was respected until the French 
established an observation station ‘ in 
the spire to direct the French artil
lery fire. Then the Germans (And * 
shrapnel Instead of shells to drive ob
servers from the spire. The fighting 
stopped immediately after this had 
been. accomplished. ... .. .

„ »r* Impassable.
Special despatches iront East Pruw- 

«la report the Germans under Gen- 
oral Hindenberg pursued the Russian* 
until they reached the shelter of their ’ 
runs in the fortress of Kovnpi U 
roads there are impassable quagmirse

Correspondents assert that they 
personally saw at Wlrballen, in Rus
sian Poland, a Russian train of forty 
or fifty cars bearing The Red Cross, 
loaded with rifles, artillery and am
munition.

The Bavarian Socialist, : Michael 
Schwab, serving ill the Landewejtr 
has been presented ÿmji the Iron 
Cross for bravery in th* field.

À letter Written by a Bavarian gen
eral staff, officer, who was an oye w,tt-. 
ness, says that the Frenph systematic
ally fire on ambulances which are' 
carrying away wounded soldier* from 
the firing line.
The newspapers here have a commun

ication from the Nachrichten of: Basi' 
which àays that captured German: am
bulance soldiers were stoned , by * 
French mob and roobed of their lug-

1| 1
>
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GERMANY’S CREDIT 
GREATLY INFLATED

THREE GERMAN 
GENERALS SLAIN Doctor Gllmour, son of Doctor Gllmour, Central Prison, Toronto, and 

Doctor C. A. Warren, Wychwood, attached to staff of City of Londo; Hospital, 
where wounded English; French and German soldiers are lying. Earl Kitchener 
recently paid a visit to this hospital, which is the largest in the City of Lon
don, and cheered up the wounded men with words of praise and kindness.I JAROSLAU’S CAPTURE 

DECISIVE STROKE
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"Dcutchland” in Grave Dan
ger Owing to Financial 

Risks Undertaken,

Von Wrookem, Von Arbou 
and Von Throtha in List GERMAN HARBORS 

MAY BE SEALED
URTEEN HUNDRED 
ESTIMATE OF DEAD

of Dead./
-ttdon Considers Russian 

Victory of Great Import
ance to Allies.

SYSTEM MAY COLLAPSE Cansdian Press Despatch.
" -BERLIN, Sept. 23, via London.— 
The casualty list published today 
shows the death of two German gen
erals in thè western camp. Generals 
Von Wroobcm and Von Arbou, "Major- 
Gen. Von! Throtha is also given 
killed, his death having occurred on; 
Aùg. 30. Among the lightly wounded 

• are two lieutenant»,- Gens. Voi¥ Willi- 
aen and Von Kuehne.

The list, Contalhinc 
gives the name and 
for the first time and indicates that 
the casualties published so far cov
ered as (rest of sentence apparently 

by the censor). The total loss- 
far published aggregate 10,086 

dead, 39,760 wounded and 13,621

f
Steward of Hôgue Pays Tri

bute to Heroism of Drown
ing Men.

CHEERS FOR CAPTAIN

British Admiralty May Lay 
Mines to Prevent Further 

Raids.

Experiment Only Possible 
Thru Belief in Invincibility 

of Arms.
{Canadian Press Despatch.

■ LONDON, Sept. 2a.—The taU of Jar- 
oalau, the Austrian fortified position 
jin -Galicia, Is regarded here as the 
meet decisive stroke announced from 
the continental battlefields in t ne past 
24 hours, and the Russian occupation 
of this important fortified railroad

___ fièfttre is considered in London as
and It will have «W likely to have a greater effect on ev- 

rvative party and - 'Agents in the western arena Of the war 
than anything reported from France 
for several days past. The Russian 
army which took Jaroslau by storm 

g | is In hot pursuit of the Austrians, who 
are reported In London to be retreat
ing on Cracow. As Przemysl is now 
isolated. It seems probable that the 
Muscovites will be content to mask 
this fortress while they push on to 
Cracow with the view of Joining up 
their forces preparatory to a march 
in the direction of Breslau.

«Hart public that-P" 
t closed its doora , 
i Canadian Bank p 
nklng in Canada 1 
rency legislation' W 
lada days should

' Russian Casualtiss;
, It is officially stated that, the Rus
sians loM ih 'the' battles near Tanne»- 
^ 9^#ee, captured add 169,00V

An official report of the German 
Ar. Commission, appointed to investi
gate the -damage to works, of art. i,n 
Belgium, states that all. examples of 
art and monumental buildings in 
vain and Liege were saved with the 
only exception of the contents of the 
library and the library building of 
Louvain. i.v,

Middy Thrice Saved.
'•'Commander Sella told me of the 

trying experience of a brave little: 
midshipman. ,lt appears the midship
man Wits on board the first vesieel 
which was struck, and as she was set
tling down he jumped overboard and 
swam c)par of the tremendous vortex 
which the disappearance of the ship 
had created. He was picked up by 
another of the cruisers, but soon she 
also waa. struck by the submarine's 
torpedo, -and In her turn began to 
settle down. Tho he had again to jump 
into the ÿater, he was uninjured by 
the explosion end cleared the down
ward suction. A third cruiser rescued 
him, but he had not been long on 
board her before she also received her 
death wound. Again he got clear and 
clung to a piece of wreckage, from 
which he was rescued.

“ ‘This midshipman was pleased 
when we, of the Titan, rescued him, 
and we asked if he would come with 
us. He preferred to go back to Eng
land, however, and accordingly we put 

- "Fïh^ on board a destroyer and hope he 
is safe at home now. . The destroyer 
also took most of the men I picked up. 

The Flora picked up over two 
dred and the Lowestoft’s boats 
ued others before I came up. One 

destroyer came up too late to rescue 
any, but she took away some of the 
mem to England. Those engaged In 
the work of rescue had to row among 
floating naked bodies.’ ”

Canadian Frew Despat
LONDON. Sept. n.teh.

—The swift and 
silent destruction of throe big British 
cruisers, which cost *12,000,000, has 
brought heme to the foremost naval 
people' the risks and possibilities of 
modern naval warfare.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Westmin
ster Gazette, in an article on Interna
tional conditions, says: “Germany has 
not .proclaimed a moratorium arid is 
proud of the fact. Instead, she has 
adopted financial measures entailing 
considerable risks. German business 
is transacted on a cash margin, which 
to the English mind appear» danger
ously narrow, but under the pressure 
of war, credit 1# being enormously In
flated.

"In the first place the banks are 
doing everything possible for their 
customers, and it is quite probable 
that owing to the great number of 
small banks in Germany, advances to 
firms of good standing are being made 
more rapidly than ha» proven feasible 
in-England.

War Credit Bank.
“Secondly, a ‘war credit’ bank has 

been set up which has the power to 
advance *876,000,000 upon securities. .

“Thirdly, full scope has been given 
to local initiative everywhere thruout 
Germany. Credit banks are projected 
or being established with the idea of 
helping the small capitalist» which 
are guaranteed by ’commune»’ or co
operative societies, supported by the 
larger-firm»

“The amount of credit which these 
banks are prepared to advance is 
amazing. At Frankfort, for example, 
it is proposed that credit to the am
ount of *2,600,000 shall be advanced 
on cash deposit» of one-twentieth of 
that sum. or *126,000. This cash 
basis of 5 per cent. Is extraordinarily 
flimsy, especially when the securities 
offered for the remainder are not' 
readily convertible into cash.

Germans Confident Yet.
"The experiment Is only possible 

because the German mind, aa revealed 
in the German press at least Until ten 
days ago, was still full of confidence 
owing to the advance of the German 
army In France. The whole edifice of 
credit may collapse under defeats.

“Moreover, great tho those facilities, 
are, they are universally felt to be 
inadeqtjate. Nobody seems to have 

y monîy; everybody is being press- 
to pay, and firms doing foreign 

trade are said to be the worst of
fenders. Their defense Is that they 
are also the worst sufferers. They 
have in their possession quantities of 
bills on London—the usual method of 
payment on all international transac
tions. These they are, of course, un
able to collect on maturity, and their 
situation is that unless they can cover 
their looses by obtaining cash from 
their customers in the home market 
they will collapse.

5895 names, 
of the battle&te

Aboukir’s Commander Given 
Last Salute as Cruiser 

Was Sinking.
there be no idea i 
! A new era is 
nethoda and new '3

delres. ■ mise- The survivors, who have been 
brought to Dutch and British ports, 
declare there were three German sub
marines in the attacking force, some 
say five, and that the cruiser dressy or 
the Lowestoft accounted for t»o of 
them.

The experts say that a submarine 
might easily slip from Emden, on the 
upper mouth of the channel, and at
tack any British ship it happened to 
meet and return home.

Neither the navy nor the country, 
as their feeling is .voiced in the news
papers, is dismayed at the price, and 
the call on the admiralty is for more 
aggressive action, altho the alternative 
Is presented of sealing the Germans up 
in their harbors with mines if thçir 
strategy of keeping their big ships at 
borne and making raids with submar
ines proves consistently effective.

lng.
Today's list shows the heaviest loss

es were sustained by the 174th Infan
try in the battles of St. Die on Aug. 20 
and Lunevllle on Aug. 22. This regi
ment lost its colonel, 17 officers and 
195 men dead; 21 officers and 1092 
wounded and 59 men missing.

MANY MORE CANNON
CAPTURED BY RUSSIANS

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

HARWICH, Sept. 23.—It Is 
pected thi)t the death-roll of the 
Ine disaster in the North Sea, where
by the British cruisers Aboukir, Creasy 
and Hogue wxere sun kby the Ger
mans, will reach about 1400.

Cable tolion on this mat- m 
rad up this que»- i| 
ills to give them 1 
s also must read

now ex- 
mar- Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, S ?pt. 23.—A Havas Agtooy 
despatch from Petrognad safe’s that 
The Army Journal publishes the fol
lowing list of Russian captures in 
Galicia from August 10 to September

DAMAGE TO CATHEDRAL
IS NOT IRREPARABLE

g of the Banker»’ 1 
bank notes leg il *f| 

of the banks and 
[ger banks would 
•who are inclined 
for business, tho 
id security and a

iUSTRIANS ARE ROUTED
IN NINE-DAY BATTLE l

It la learned from the survivors that 
the whole affair was so brief that it 
seemed t>ut a nightmare.

A survivor

14;
Restoration of Most of Damage is 

Possible, Says Observer.
Seven flags, 637 guns, of which 3S 

boro the initials of Emperor Wllllâm, 
*4 machine guns, 843 cases of ammuni
tion, one general, 435 officers and 61,6*1 
soldiers."

18 BEING GENEROUSLY PATRON
IZED.

ervians in Vigorous Pursuit, Says 
Official Statement From 1 

Nish.
anadian Proas Despatch.
NISH, Servla, Sept. 23;—The follow- 
g official statement has been given

■
of the cruiser Aboukir, 

who was picked up after he had been 
In the water for four hours, is of the 
opinion that all the men between 
decks must have gone down with the 
ship. This informant of your corre
spondent said he thought that the 
enemy s submarines had the British 
cruisers under observation for ■ three 
weeks .trailing them, but awaiting an 
opportune moment in fair weather be
fore attempting to risk firing torpedoes 
at them.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23, 8.56 a.m.—The 

Paris correspondent of The Daily Mail 
has Just returned from a second visit 
to Rheims, where he made a çloser-- 
examination of the e 
ger from falling bea 
no longer preventing >ntry. In hj 
port of this exarSlnatiop he saym

"Thirteen out of 130 
ed In the cathedral perished in the 
flames and their blacken 
are still lying among j 
Many beautiful statues-In the west 
front of the cathedral- are headless. 
The belfry collapsed and the bells 
were melted In the conflagration. It 
1s, however, chiefly the nave which 
suffered, and the restoration 
of the damage seems possible.”
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It you want to Itnow how, Toropt# 
people appreciate good wholesome 
food, with quick service, step Into 
Young’S Self-Serving Buffet Lu**> 
Rooms, at the corner of Yonge and 
Queen streets, entrance)# on both 
streets, any day atmeal time and sés 
the crowd of enthusiastic and hapjjy 
young men and women who meet 
there. These are the largeet and 
finest chair lunch ; rooms In Canal*, 
and have been a great success right 
from the start. It specializes on puri- 
lty of, food, promptness of servies, 
and reasonableness of cost. Try it 
ar.y hour night or day. We never 
close.

hedral, the dari- 
i and stoneworkt:

(“After a nine days' struggle the Aus
trians, whose wings both have been 
katen completely, are in full retreat 
tleng the whole front from Llubevle 
a Losnitza. The Servians are pursu- 
ug them vigorously. . Selvlan columns 
tom Vlshegrad and Balna Bashta 
ontlnue their 
erior of Bosnia.

re-

STRICKEN CRUISERS 
VANISH SUDDENLY

wound-

GERMANS FIRED 
SEVEN TORPEDOES

ed corpses 
the cinders.

Sea Dotted With Heads.
, The steward who had been ih charge 

of the canteen abturd the Ill-fated 
cruiser Hogue was first apprised of 
the accident by seeing the Aboukir 
listing.

“Those sights," he said, ■ will ever 
be graven In my ' memory, 
moments the sea seemed dotted with 
human heads. Our crew lowered the 
beats immediately, when suddenly the 
Hogue received a blow that shook/tho 
ship from stem to stern. We sa 
periscope of a submarine

into the in-pregress

Many Men Drowned Before 
Lifeboats Could Reach 

Scene.

NS EVACUATE
TOWNS IN POLAND of most

Survivor of Aboukir Gives 
Further Details of Marine 

Disaster.
BOTHA'S LEADERSHIP 

RS ENTH

In a fewCanadian Press Despatch, v
LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Daily Tele- 
■aph'a Fetrograd correspondent says: 
"The Novoe Vreyma for the first 
me today gives information concem- 
* the extent of the German invasion 
t Russian Poland, hy announcing that 
•• Germans on September 17 evacu- 
*d the towns of Vladistawow, Wol- 
swyszhkl, Marlampol, Kalwaria and 
ewalki. These towns, none of which 
1 more th.in twenty miles from the 
■entier, apparently define the high- 
Alèr mark of the German invasion.”

STI ENTHUSIASM THREE McGILL MEN
ATTACHED TO ARMY

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto Wot Id. «

' YMUIDEN, Holland. Sept. 23. — A 
Canadian Press Despatch. survivor of one of the British cruisers

HARWICH, England, Sept. 23.__ sunk In the North Sea by German sub-
Seven torpedoes were fired by the marines, and brought here by the 
German submarines that sunk the Dutch steamer Flora, says that the 
three cruisers according to a member cruisers Aboukir. Cresey and Hogue, 
of the crew of the Aboukir who was sank with lightning-like rapidity, and 
rescued and brought here. that many of the men were drowned

“The Aboukir was the first at- before the lifeboats had time to reach 
tacked,” he said. “She was struck by the scene of the disaster. > 
one torpedo amidships and buckled up. One man, the survivor said, in Jump- 
Her boilers exploded, casting wreck- ing overboard from the sinking ship, 
age over a wide area. The Hogue saved the. naval Ensign. I 
came to the rescue of the sailers who hours before he was rescued, 
had escaped death and were cling- talned his hold of the colors without 
ing to the wreckage. Fifteen min- relinquishing his grasp for a moment, 
utes after her arrival on the scene, and he even refused to let go of the 
she was torpedoed twice. The Creesy Ensign when he had been saved, in- 
was hurrying up to help the Hogue stating on having the flag cover the 
when the Germans let loose four tor- j ~nt whereon he lay. 
pedoee. All struck her below the 
water line and she went down."

Natal and Orange Free State Will 
Contribute Quota to Army.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PRETORIA, Sept. 28.—The deci

sion of Gen. Botha, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, to take the field 
personally in command against the 
forces of Germany, has aroused much 
enthusiasm here.

The government In it# announce
ment says It 1» aware that many citi
zens are anxious to serve with ' the 
British forces on the continent, but 
the Imperial government considers 
that priority should be given to the 
South African military requirements.

Natal and the Orange Free States 
will contribute their quotas to Gen. 
Botha’s army.

- / W the 
traveling

very quickly thru the water. I„ a mo
ment the gun at pur bow banged and 
the periscope disappeared. Within a 
quarter of an hour the Aboukir receiv
ed another heavy blow, 
waves were washing over the men’s 
feet and the captain scouted the order. 
’ Every man for himself" Then with 
a rush the men began diving over
board.

Caradian Associated Press Cable,
; LONDON, England, Sept. 28.—Th* wir 
office announces that the three candi
dates nominated by McGill University for 
commissions in the regular army will be 
attached to the following branches of ser
vice : Lynch. J. A., Royal Field Artil
lery; McFarlane, M. D., Infantry; Mtlti- 

C. A. P . Royal Field Artillery.

e fort who have 
perience in the

Soon the
NTIERSMEN 1

i the legion of I 
tors' eligible for 1 
are asked to at- 
lice market hall, 
ght at 8 o’clock.

son.
ENCH TO BOMBARD

FORTS AT CATTARO Cheered Captain.
"From the water we saw the figure 

of the brave captain standing medi
tatively at the stern and a mighty 
cheer arose from the throats of all the 
men who saw him, those who were In 
the lifeboats and even those who 
swimming.

“I swam for two hours before I could 
reach a boat. Two were crossing my 
path in the water .but each was filled 
to overflowing with survivors, and. 
there was no room for me. I was on 
the point of giving up when another 
boat came along, and I was polled Into 
It to safety.”

For two 
he re- RECRUITS

WANTED
Press Despatch.

_ Bordeaux, sept. 23—a.is p.m.)—The
E. of marine announced today that

French fleet has landed heavy guns 
d a detachment of gunners at Antivarl 
>ntenegro. The guns will be mounted 
Mount Lovchen, whence they will open 
energetic bombardment on the forts 

d harbors of Cattaro. In Dalmatia. The 
at the mouth of the Cattaro harbor 
destroyed some days ago by a bom- 

r™«nt carried out under the direction 
Admira! De La Peyrere.

PEACE ADVOCATE' ENDS LIFE.

r Relief.
23.—The Kings- 

»day reached the 
tg nearly *15,000 u|| 
een now and to- Q

Shortage of Labor.
"But their pressure is greatly 

sented and the German papers are 
full of protests against the demands 
for immediate cash made upon this 
or that industrial association.

“To add to the manufacturers' dif
ficulties, the closing of the ocean 
routes has Interfered with their sup
plies of raw material and prices have 
grara up. Their best labor ha» been 
caned to the front also, and, worst of 
all, there Is no market. People are 
only buying necessaries, and the tex
tile trade admits that there Is no im
mediate prospect of disposing of goods 
which are of no use to the military 
or for the export trade.

"A great play ia being made of pos
sibly doing business with neighboring 
neutral states^ and of transacting a 
world-wide trade in neutral bottoms, 

at but the plain fact remains that orders 
* are not coming In."

ro wers

—FOR—BRITISH SURVIVORS
REACH AMSTERDAM

DASHING RAID MADE
BY BRITISH AVIATORS Seventy-Eighth High* 

landers of Nova Scotia
CAPTAIN WAS CHEERED

BY MEN IN WATER

Commander of Cressy Stayed 
With His Ship Until End.

T COLD
the life saVing i 
Ernest Russell 1 

, swam from the 1 
cross the hay to 1 
in forty minutes. I 
th but very cold. I

Canadian Frase Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23, 2.35 p.m.—Tele

graphing from Amsterdam a corre
spondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says a special train arrived there 
today having on board 2*6 eurylvore, 
Including 27 officers, of the three Brit
ish cruisers* sunk tn the North Sea.

The party was guarded by a detach
ment of Dutch infantry, 
train pulled out for Gaaaterland. in 
the southwestern part of the Province 
of Friesland.

Aa the train waa leaving the station 
spectators and survivor* exchan 
peated cheers.

Canadian Proas Despatch.
ANTWERP, Sept. 23, via London, 

U.10 sum.—A successful raid by a 
squadron of five English aviators on 
the German aviation camp at Sicken- 
dorf, near Cologne, is reported by The 
Handeleblad. Bickendorf is the cen
tre for the Zeppelin air craft and, ac
cording to the story, the Britishers, 
from a height of 1500 feet, dropped 
bombs that set fire to the hangers. 
Four of the aviators returned to the 
point of their departure, while the 
fifth was obliged to descend owing to 
engineutrouble. He succeeded In land
ing in «Belgium, however.

Leaving F ir»tCanadian 
Contingent. Apply to
day ten to twelve, two 
to four, or six to nine,

CAPT. CURWEN REED, 
The Anifriet.

may NOT BE INTERNED.
Canadian Frees Deep

LONDON, SeptV23, 
spatch to the Central

Later the sterdara says that uncertainty prevails 
there as to whether the British1 sur
vivors of the disaster to their cruisers 
can be interned. The convention con
cluded at the second Hague confer- 

re- er.ee regarding warfare at sea did not 
provide for a case of this kind.

Press Deepatch.
■VENICE. Kept. 23.—Guido Fusinato, a 

mber of the Italian Chamber of Depu- 
1. and formerly under-secretary for 
Mgn affairs, committed suicide here

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23,9.03 p.m. — The 

correspondent at Harwich of The 
Evening News says he learns -from 
survivors of the disaster to the British 
cruisers Aboukir. Cressy and Hogue 
that Captain Robert W. Johnson of 
the Cressy went down with hi# ship, 
cheered by his men who were swim
ming around the doomed vessel.

HOTELS atch
5.18 p.m.—A de- 

1 News from Ara-> TOURIST»
automobiliste.
Hole dinner daltib - 
■ Highest standard

► bile visiting friends, he shot himself 
the heart with■on» a revolver, and died

afterwards. Illness is ascribed as
Hi “ for hie act-

y. FVf Fusinato represented Italy 
P* t**1 «ague Peace Conference. /
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fVÏ BRITISH AVIATORS CARRY AERIAL WAR
ŒRMÂNY ALARMED BY RAID ™"”ro ™ 

OF BRITISH NAVAL AVIATORS

11

=

ASIATIC CHOLERA 
‘ CLOSE TO VIENN.

I
Trawler SoakPAY SWISS MERCHANTS

Germans Will Not Meet Obliga
tions Now, But Will Pay Five 

Per Cefit. Interest.

i ;

TOPIC oh—
by trawler Kilmarnock wai sunk 
by a mine In the North Sea yes- 

, terday. Only three mempers of 
her crew were saved. The trawler 
was blown In two and went dowt> 
immediately.

------ e^

London Spectator Has Edi
torial “Feeler”—Words of 

Lincoln Recalled.

V One Case Discovered Only 
Hour's Ride From Aus

trian Capital.

! I
f-n 11: Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 2t.—Indignation is rife 

1* Switzerland by reason of the atti
tude of German creditors who have 
cooly advised Swiss manufacturers 
that they cannot pay any obligations 
during the cÿurqe 
used the amounts 
government loan of five millards of 
marks. The Swiss are advised that the 
Investment will be carried to their ac
counts at 6 per cent. Those who dt> hot 
accept the terms, the Germans state, 
will be eliminated aft<zd the war is 
Aver from all commercial relations.

/
I

! USE EVERY SCHOOL 
AS TRAINING BASE

GERMANS WILL SHIP 
VIA NEUTRAL PORTS

Bombs Dropped Upon Zep
pelin Shed at Dusseldorf 
Intimation That Enemy 
Can Expect Reprisals For 
Aerial Assaults on Belgian 
Towns, Says British 
Admiralty.

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
IN DAILY CONFERENCE

Long Consultations Held With 
Foreign Minister—Kpen Anx

iety in Vienna. v

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, Sept. 28, 1.30 p.m„ by ik 
Paris, 6.85 p.m.—Nine case® of At 

a tie cholera have been discover 
among wounded soldiers ill Hungpl 
according to an official announccme 
by the Hungarian minister of the li 
terlor. The announcement has e: 
cited great apprehension thruout t] 
dual monarchy.

It is learned here that the first su 
pected case of cholera In Hungary w 
that of a wounded soldier who 
brought on September 16 to Bek 
aha from the Galician battlefield, 
bacteriological examination 
showed Asiatic cholera.

This patient was immediately li 
lated in the hope of preventing 
spread of the disease, 
eight other cases have been discovered 
also among the wounded who returned 
from Galicia. One case was found nt 
Munkacs, another at Toked (Tokay?) 
and six at Dumaszordahely in Prese- 
burg. immediately on the Austrian 
border, within an hour’s ride of 
Vienna.

Both Austrian and Hungarian min
isters of the interior are taking the 
utmost precautions against a spread 
of (the disease,—

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON. Sept. 28, 7.47 p.m.—The 

Spectator, in an article on “President 
Lincoln and Compulsory Service,” 
gives verbatim Lincoln's plea for the 
draft as taken from John Hay’s bto-

of the war, but have 
due to support the

Toronto Improvement Confer
ence Will ' Ask Board of 

Control Support Today.

Hon. Dr. Reid Obtains Çircu- 
- lar From Agent of Firm in 

Hostile Country.
graphy of Lincoln. The paper says
that while Englahd would be as likely Canadian Press Despatch, 
to get a million men with conscription, VIENNA, Sept. 23.—Vienna is wait-

Etœ ran
the voluntary system acts with a good forthcoming beyond the bare official 
deal of unfairness and places At heavy statement that there are no new de
burden on willing shoulders.’ velopmente in the eastern theatre of

“We put Lincoln's' words forward, tlle war 
says The .Spectator, “not for Imme- Emperor Francis Joseph receives 
diate needs but because they are so Count von Berchtold, the foreign mlii- 
wise and stimulating and becatwe-at ,gt , ,on nudlencc8 daily. A scs- 
the moment people win reaUj listen gl(m f the council 3f ministers last 
on a question of universal service. gunday lastsd for nearly five hours.

I *

DEATH SUMMONS 
LEEDS PHYSICIAN

The military training and education 
committee of the Toronto Improve- 

will wait on the 
board of control at 11 o’clock today to 
ask for support In the organization of 
citizens’ corps, which will be /affiliated 
with all the ratepayers’ associations 
represented in the improvement con
ference.

The committee has already been pro
mised the hearty support of the board 
of education, and every school grountr 
and basement will be available as a 
training base. . . ..

A mass meeting will be held in the 
city hall on Friday night, when the 
final details of organization will be 
completed. „

At presentHthere are fifty Ross rifles 
stored in many of the schools for the 

of the cadets, and in some shoot
ing tubes have already been erected. 
As there are1 fifty schools a detach
ment training at each base would Re
sult In quite a formidable citizens

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Hon. J. D. 

Reid, minister of customs, hss obtain
ed one of the many circulars with 
which Canadian merchants are being 
deluged these days from agents of 
German and Austrian firms In the 
United States. The circular Is as 
follows:

"After having been cut oft from our 
connections abroad since Aug. 8. we 
are glad to advise that we have re
established cable communication 
with our friends.

“We are glad to inform ’ you that 
our Hamburg factories are in opera
tion and goods are being made up. Ar
rangements are now being made to 
ship these goods via neutral ports, and 
we believe that the new routing will 
lie in good working order very shortly. 
We may of course be inconvenienced 
by some delays, but this will be only 
iqr a short time we hope.

"We shall keep you further posted 
en developments in the meantime. We 
beg you not to be alarmed as to pos
sibility of not being able to secure the 
goods for which you may have placed 
orders with us.

“In the meantime we shall continue 
to fill orders from our stock, which we 
we hold at the disposal of our cus
tomers without advance as long as It 
lasts.”

The customs department, since the 
issuing of the imperial proclamation 
prohibiting trading with the enemy, 
has taken drastic steps to prevent any 
of the goods crossing the border, and 
so far there has been a complete ces
sation of trading with the enemy. The 
same vigilance will be maintained 
during the war.

I
(British Official) ment Conference

deal'll
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 23, 5.43 p.m.—The 
admiralty confirms die report of a 

the Z< pc'.in shed at Dusel-
Dr. J. M. Shaw Dies Suddenly 

—Body Found in Chair on 
Verandah.

Since thI ■ raid on
ciorf in the following communication. 

“Vcu.aay the, British aeroplanes 
naval wing ’delivered an attack 

Zepplin shed at Dusseldorf.
rendered very

i

GERMANS IN RETREAT
ON RUSSIAN FRONTIER

ci me
on the
The conditions were 
difficult by the misty weather, but 

C. H. Collet dropped 
the Zeppelin shed, ap- 

The ex-

WILSON ADHERES TO
COPPER STRIKE PACTSpecial to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 23.—Dr. 
J. M. Shaw, a prominent medical man 
of Leeds County, died suddenly at his 
home in Lansdowne Village. Upon re
turning from a Conservative conven
tion. he complained to his housekeep
er of feeling ill and shortly afterwards 
sat down on a chair on the verandah. 
The woman noticing nothing unusual 
retired and on arising this morning 
found the doctor’s lifeless body in the 
chair. An ihq 
Jackson of 
death yas due 
Shaw was a 
versity, Kingston, 
medicine. ,>

Flight Lieut, 
three bombs
preaching within 1400 feet, 
tent of the damage done is not known. 
Flight Lieut. Collet's machine waq 
struck by one projectile, but all thé 
machines returned safely to their

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23, 3.10 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Petrograd says that 
German columns which, in consider
able strength, crossed the Russian 
frontier at Mlawa on Sept. 20, have 
retreated northwards.

It is reported, says the correspond
ent, that the German troops in the for
tified position® on the left bank of the

______  ____ Vistula, on the frontier between Thorn
natural causes. Dr. and Kalish, have received large rein- 

graduate of Queen’s Uni- ^forcements. The valley of the. River 
stoft, both in arts and In San contains ommense quantities of 

valuable booty- taken by the Russians.

Csnadiei) Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—President 

Wilson today refused to change his 
attitude toward the Colorado strike 
situation, and indicated that the mine 
operators must accept the basis of set
tlement already agreed to by the mi
ners or stand responsible before the 
country for the reeult.

It was said at the White House to
night that the president will stand 
behind the original plan of settlement, 
which was drawn up by a mine oper
ator and a miner named by Secretary 
of Labor Wilson.

i on

use
H. 0. BEACH GETS DIVORCE.

21

ORCE.

>t. / 21." 
-has eh

point of departure.
’ “The importance 
lie* in the fact that it shows, in thb- 
event of further bombs being dropped 
into Antwerp or other Belgian towns, 

of reprisal can certainly be 
adopted, if desired, to almost any ex
tent”

in this incident BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept 
Henry D. Beach of this town 
tained a divorce from his wife, Stell 
Beach ,to whom he was married U 
Ogdensburg, N.T., on Sept 15, 1M| 
The decree was granted upon statute! 
grounds at a sitting of a special cog 
held. In Ogdensburg. __________j

corps.
uest, conducted by Dr. 
Brockville, found that 
i To 1

ORGANIZE TO COLLECT
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Cornwall Township Residents Also 
Send Clothing for Belgian 

Refugees.

measures

/ STIR IN GERMANY.
\

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tbe Toronto World..

,, ANTWERP, Sept. 23.—Aeroplane 
, hangars and Zeppelin sheds at Dus
seldorf, near Cologne, may have been 
destroyed by bombs from a fleet of 
five British air craft, which made a 
daring raid into German territory from 

. some point on the British front. The 
’ exact damage done has not been learn- 
’ ed, but the incident has caused a great 
stir in Germany.

One of the 'English aviators, whose 
; machine became disabled on the return 
trip, had an exciting experience when 

i a Uhlan patrol attempted to capture 
him, while working over his aero
plane. When escape seemed impos
sible a Belgian armored automobile 
hove in view and rescued him, defeat
ing the Uhlans.

LONDON WATCHFUL.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23—While many 

English military authorities believe it 
, would be impracticable for German 
.air craft to attempt to drop bombs on 
London, preparations have been made 
in the British capital to lessen tfcfe dan
ger of such attacks.

It is generally conceded that Zep
pelins could hardly make a trip over 
as well defended a city as London in 
the day time because of the danger 
from guns fired from high buildings. 
Still the firing of such guns is highly 
dangerous in a crowded city like Lon
don, because the shells discharged at 
ihe air craft must inevitably, do great 
damage when they hit the earth. At 

x night the flight of a Zeppelin over 
' London would be comparatively safe. 

It is difficult for guns to locate an air
ship at night, even with strong search, 
lights.

*
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 23.—A well 
attended meeting of citizens on behalf 

fund wale held in Con-

/ Pages of HistoryNearly 2i patriotic
nelley’s Hall, Wales, J. Adams presid
ing. Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
•Mr. Fisher, Rev. M. Gosling, Mr. Col- 
quhoun, J. Ransom, Mr. Conhelley and 
Dr. Feader. A deputation was ap
pointed to wait upon the council' to 
ask for a generous grant to the pa
triotic fund, and also to arrange for 
•meetings to be held on Friday, Oct. 2, 
at other centres in the township, viz., 
Aults ville, Newington, Lunenburg and 
Osnabrück Centre. A committee of 
women was appointed for the purpose 
of either organizing a branch of the 
Red Cross Society or for distributing 
Red Cross work, should it be found 
mere feasible ' to work individually. 
Fourteen, crates of clothing were for
warded to Belgium for the destitute.

the

r-
i COVERING 7,000 YEARS ! CONTAINED INHORDE^SF GLUTTONS

GERMANS ARE CALLED L&rnecTs History of the World«

Everywhere the Soldiers Go Food, 
Wine and Tobacco Are De

manded Without Stint.

l

NOW ON DISTRIBUTION BYCopyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The practices of 
the Germans on occupying a hostile 
town are clearly indicated by a pro
clamation now in the hands of the 
French, which was posted at Lune- 
ville when the kaiser's men took pos
session. It calls for 100,000 cigars, 
200,000 cigarets, 500,000 litres of wine, 
and similar quantities of other luxur
ies. Failure to pro 
requisitioned was pu 
of $60,000.

It is said that the advance of the 
German troops into France was the 
coming of a horde of gluttons. Every
where they went food, wine and to
bacco were demanded without stinr. 
Drunkenness is said to be the common , 
rule among all classes of troops when 
nç>t actually engaged in battle.

Special Direct

THE TORONTO WORLD
WILL HOLD CONFERENCE 

OF ADVENT CHRISTIANS

Toronto Church Will Be Repre
sented at Sessions at Massena,

. New YoriiL - |

hR
«■*—

You could not buy, AT 
ANY PRICE, a 
better History of 
the World, because 
there is no better— 
because Larned’s is 
the B E S T! You 
need to know his
tory beyond all 
other things. You 
MUST know his
tory, because with
out it you are only 
half a rfianor 
woman. ONLY 
WITH A KNOWL
EDGE of history 
do you come into 
the heritage of 
your race!

li ride the articles 
nishatfle by a fine

Specie! to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 22.—The 

annual session of the 
Northeastern
Christian conference will convene at 
the Advent Christian Church of Mas
sena, N. Y„ Friday evening, Oct. 2, 
and close Tuesday evening, Oct. 6. The

TO DOUBLE STRENGTH byll0de"egaCte"rCand vl^torJ^Toro"^

Newington, Northfield and Osnabrück 
Centre, Ont.; Montreal and Fulford, 
Que., and Alton, Stockholm, Fort Ed
ward and Massena, N.Y. The open
ing service on Friday

,

Ontario and 
New York AdventHt

BROCKVILLE REGIMENT

s
IIIAUSTRIA ALSO TO 

CANCEL PATENTS
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE./ Ont, Sept. 23.—The 
Brqpkville Rifles, on41st Rcgipient 

permission granted by the minister of 
militia, is being increased from a four 
to an eight company regiment and re
cruiting is going *on dt the armories. 
The regiment was greatly "depleted by 
volunteers for the first Canadian over- 
seas contingent,

* have been more thpji filled up and the 
hew companies are gradually being 
mustered at full strength. A provi
sional school of instruction for the 
new officers and non-commissioned of
ficers required has been opened under 
the direction of Adjutant Wilkinson.

evening will 
consist of a praise service. There will 
be a public preaching service on Sat
urday night and three services, 
ness' sessions will be held each fore
noon during the conference, except 
Sunday.

f

Busl-

Government Decides on Re
taliatory Action—Meat

Prices in Vienna Rise.

but the vacancies s
I

DUNNING’S LARNED’S History is 
standard. The same ! 
Lamed wrote the L 
famous “H i s tory J 
for Ready Refer
ence,” owned and * 
Used by every 
scholar in the land.

I

Yesi Dunnings have the call. We 
realize the importance of good food. 
27-31 West King St., 28 Melinda St.

F

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, via Paris, Sept. 23, 6.50 

pm. In consequence of the reported 
action -of the British Parliament in 
canceling Austrian. German, and Hun
garian patent rights in the British 
isles, tlie Hungarian Cabinet has em
powered the ministry of commerce to 
adopt immediately extraordinary rules 
regarding patent rights and trade 
marks in Hungary/

It is asserted that 3358 British 
tents have been granted in Hungary, 
as against 280 
granted in Great Britain-.

Owing To the constantly increasing 
demands of the army for meat the 
supply of cattle arriving in Vienna has 
considerably diminished, with 
Sequent advance *in prices.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends - Made easy and fascin
ating by division 
into Six Greatpa-

OFFICIAL NOTICE Epochs.Hungarian patents

. The position taken by the Canadian Order of*Chosen Friends 
in regard to those members who may enlist, or have enlisted, in 
the active military or naval service of Great Britain in the pres
ent war is as follows:

1. Thev Insurance of all members 
who were in good standing on Sep
tember 8th, 1914. and who have en-

! ISO Beautiful 
Illustrations !1a GQji-

t4-li Think of 10,000 Page 
References!

5000 Marginal Notes!

ST RUCK BY STREET CAR.

Solemn»,

?:

4. It is desired to have a com
plete record in regard to those who 
are left behind by the members of 
the Order who so nobly go to the 
Front and assist in fighting the bat
tles of the Empire in our behalf 
with the idea of doing what 
to look after them in the absence 
of such members.

5. Notice should be given by or 
on behalf of such members to the 
Recorder of the Subordinate. Coun
cil in which they hold membership 
and this should be done promptly 
by those concerned.

e6. The Recorders of the Subor
dinate Councils of the Order are 
requested to send in the necessary 
information promptly in regard to 
those who require to be cared for 
in the absence of such members. 
It is desired to tabulate the in
formation so that no one will oe 
overlooked.

Yudboviteh-. 50 years of 
uge. of A-gm s street, received injuries 
to his tread, yesterday by being struck 
by an t-ast bound King street car at the 
corner of King arid Jarvis streets. He* 
happened to get behind a westbound** 
car. He was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

1Mi
Ilisted for active military or naval 

service shall be continued at the 
regular rates of assessment, pro- 

''vided that they keep in good stand
ing. „

■
i A $12.00 Set 

5 Volumes 
For Only

nwe can

$1.98i
:rt2. That all members joining the 

Order on and after September 9tjj, 
1914. and taking up active military 
or naval service shall pay in addi
tion to the regular assessment the 
sum of $50 per year, payable in ad
vance.

3. A circular has been issued by 
the Grand Recorder asking for in
formation from each Subordinate 
Council as to the names of any 
members who have enlisted for the 
war, whether such members are 
married, if so, how many children 
they have, and the approximate 
ages of the same, or tof any other 
dependents.

beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-'3eTis and tracery design, rich half-calf effect, Marbled COUPON IN
sides with gold and colors. Full size of volumes 6'/z by 8 inches. TODAY’S PAPER!TORONTO FURNACE Bound in a

t—and—

CREMATORY CO., I-IMITE°
111 KING ST. E.

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air 

Heating; Estimates Free.

FURNACE REPAIRS

%

An additional supply of History Sets and Maps will be ready for distribution on Saturday, the 26th inst, at The World Office, 40
Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street East, Hamilton. “\

We have just receipted a consignment of the largest, clearest and most accur
ate European War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in 
four vivid colors, showing all cities, towjis and 
trated. Giving all vital statistics of populationswrX contribution of one thousand dollars has been madè on 

. behalf of the Order to “The Canadian Patriotic Fund,” so that 
the necessary provision has already been made for looking after 
the loyed ones of those who have gone to the front.

The information required by the foregoing notice should be 
sent to the Grand Recorder of the Order as promptly as possible. 
Attest : A. J. PAUL, B. A.,

WM. F. MONTAGUE,
Grand Recorder, Hamilton, Ont.

villages. Wonderfully illus- 
, areas, navies, armies, rail

roads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic 
war ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we 
will give one of these maps absolutely Free with every set of Larned’s His
tory that goes out. ^This $ 12.00 Set of History and the $1.50 Map consti
tute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.
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FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER

No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
first-cljfss work.

Grand Councillor,
Brampton, Ont.
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I Will Go To the Front
MERCER AND JAIL 

ASSIST RED CROSS
A

t
£ i

LERA Contributions Come in. From 
“Flag Day”

* at Waubaushene.

Victoria Industrial School at Mimico Is doing its share. Four of its boys 
fers to gtr to the thick of the fight. The school did its work. Whatever these 
brave'lads were before matters not now, for they are ready to make the su< 
preme sacrifice. * " *>

Superintendent Ferrier told the industrial school board yesterday that 
toerous letters had come to him from graduates of the Mimico School, 
with the overseas contingent at Valcartier. The boys were very proud that 
they should thus be able to serve their country and their King.

Besides graduates there are four boys now attending the school who 
. as the superintendent expressed it, "dead set” on going to the front. They 
eighteen years of age, and tho they were not accepted for the first contingent, 
they are confident of being enlisted with the second when recruiting starts.

A spirit of patriotism is prevalent thruout the school, according to the
Superintendent. ,
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VWILL OPEN CLASS 
IN SIGNAL CODES

SCARCITY OF MEAT 
TOBECOME ACUTE

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton, cohvener of the civic 
brandi of _the Women’s Patriotic 
League, will 'address a meeting of the 
College Heights and Rosedale Patri
otic Association, in the Methodist 
Deaconess’ Home, Avenue road. All 
interested are invited to attend.

Waubaushene Flag Day.
' The Women’s Institute of Waubau

shene held a "Flag Day" and netted 
3106 for the Red Cross ’Society.

For the Out of-Work.
A concert in aid of women thrown 

out of employment will be given this 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Ward- 
Price, 36 ,St. Joseph street.

From Mercer Reformatory.
The women of the Mercer Reforma

tory, 100 in number, have already sent 
sixty pairs of socks to the Red Cross 
and vrlll continue the good work when 
they get a fresh supply of wool. The 
women of the Jail are also contributing 
their quota.

Genuine Gas Cokei-

Canadian Signal Corps Çalls 
for Recruits to Replace 

Men Gone.

Farmers Sold Nearly All Stock 
But Dairy Cows to 

States.

J!■. ■ ■ A
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The Commission 
has issued the following bulletin on 
the “Increasing of Live Stock Produc
tion:"

of ConservationTRAINS TO THE RANGES r

Because■ Special Service Has Been Ar
ranged — Dentists Form 

Rifle Club.

• tThe outbreak at the war in Eur
ope and the consequent demand which 
is naturally to be expected for 
creased exports of meats, finds Can
ada in a very much denuded condi
tion as regards live stock.

in-

Hungarian mln- 
- . are taking the 
igainst a spread

savey Oreo n on "Valcartier.”
Invitations are out for an address to 

be given by Colonel O. Sterling Ryer- 
sen on “Valcartier” at the Woman’s 
Art Association, 594 Jarvis street, on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Runnymede Red Cross.
The newly-formed Runnymede Red 

Cross Society will meet every Tuesday 
and Friday at 1.30 p.m. All women 
wishing to help are welcome. Dona
tions of money or material will be 
eelved by Mrs. Baker, treasurer.

Annette Mothers.
The Mothers’ and Teachers’ Educa

tional Association of Annette Street 
School will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on Monday, September 28, at 
8.30 in the Kindergarten Room. Dr. 
Minerva T. Reid will speak on the 
relation between mother and child. All 
mothers welcome.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Toronto District W.C.T.U. will be held 
at Willard Hall today at 2.80 p.m. Im
portant convention business will be 
transacted.

spends
grates mere than ether fuels.

t Announcement has been made by 
Tthe Ontario Rifle Association that 
’ dal arrangements have been made

As a result of the removal of the 
American tiriff on cattle a heavy ex
port trade developed to the south. In 
some districts in

spe-

TS DIVORCE.
nt., Sept. 2t.—1 
his town has ob- 
l his wife* Stella4, 
was married in 

ti Sept 15. 190fe> 
ed upon statute!* »

'■*
with the Grand Trunk Railway for 

jgervlce from Toronto to Long Branêh 
W Rifle Ranges. On Saturday a special It is Cleaner Genuine Gas Coke must net be confused with the American 

cohes claimed te be "genuine." Genuine Gas Coke, as pro-eastern Canada, 
nearly everything has been shipped 
out of the country, except dairy cows. 
This export trade, together with many 
farmers selling their calves for veal, 
can have but one result In Canada, 
via: a greater ecarclt- of meat than 
at present exists, even in a normal 
market,

The meat industry in Canada should 
not be allowed to dwtndl

; train will leave the Union Station at 
; 1.26 p.m., and returning leave the 
ranges at 6 p.m. On Tuesdays, Wed- 

! nesdays and Fridays a train will leave 
• the city at 2 p.pi. and returning stop 

of a special couitj s at the ranges at 6.30 p,m.
3®ee Want Thirty Men.

The Canadian Signal Corps are call
ing for recruits. They sent, 32 men 
away with lAe first contingent. They 

■Want to raise another 30 men. They 
i Will take any but prefer men with a 
knowledge of the Morse or Semaphore 
codes. If enough men can be recruited 
a class will be started next week. Ap
plication should be made to the Re- 

-,■;,* fruiting Office at the Armories, which 
I is open every night from S to 10.

Board of Trade Officers.
’ At the organization meeting of the 

« Board of Trade Rifle Association yes- 
I terday W. P. Gundy was elected hon- 

>1 Wary president; Captain T. W. For-
■ wood, captain, and C. E. A. Goldman,
■ chairman of 'the following executive 
® committee: Lieut.-Col." H. Brock, Staff
■ Sergt. Instructor of Musketry Geo. J. 

is* Cliff, R. J. Dilworth, F. I. Fox, Capt.
■ T. W. Forwood, N. L. Martin, Sergt. -
■ Major J. Phillips, Quartermaster-Ser- 

tl* geant-Major Alex. Rose, F. Albany
| Rowlatt, and W. P. Gundy. F. T. Tol- 
i Ciiard was elected secretary-treasurer. 
1 -'Practices will be held Tuesdays

i I
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rather, the 
production of hogs, sheep and cattle 
on Canadian farms should be greatly 
Increased. To obtain this 
does not mean that farmers should 
devote their whole attention to live 
stock. The majority of farmers will ad 
mit that with very little extra effort and 
expense they -could increase by sev
eral head the/live stock on their farms 
without in any way Interfering with 
their present system of farming.

From reports to the Commission of 
Conservation, present conditions indi
cate a world-wide scarcity of live 
stock, with little likelihood of an over
crowded market for many years to 
come. The opportunity for Canadian 
farm efts is therefore apparent. To, 
take advantage of this, farmers should 
save their heifer calves to produce 
more cattle, while the others may be 
turned off, not as veal but as beef.

Expert stockmen advise that there 
are good,-times ahead for those rais
ing sheep. The high price of mutton 
and_of wool and the comparative ease 
wltiT which a flock" of sheep may be 
sustained upon land which is other
wise unsuitable for agriculture, should 
suggest a great Increase ln tfce num
ber of sheep raised by Canadian farm-



increase

« C Per Bushel8 8 j.All members are urged to 
attend. The Willard Hall Board will 
meet at 11 a.m. as usual.

Mrs. Barker has resigned her post- 
tie n as president of the Canadian 
Business Women’s Club, because her 
personal views on the subject' of 
relief work do not coincide with thé 
views of the club in general.

Montefiore Meets.
Thr ladies of the Montefiore Patri

otic League will sew today at 10 
at 254 McCaul street.

The Union Jack Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, will be addressed bv 
Mrs. Ambrose Small on “The Land of 
Yesterday" at Harrison’s Hall, Mimico, 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday, September 29.

Received by Red Cross.
Contributions were received by the 

Red Cross Society yesterday as fol
lows: Women’s Institutes, Ancaster, 
$15; Bishop’s Mills, $100; Leamington, 
$100; Holmesvllle, $40; Canfield, $50e; 
Mount Elgin, $20; Stamford, $68; An
onymous, Vancouver, $10; Cardston 
Red Cross Society, $100; Auburn Pa
triotic Concert, $68.85, and a School 
Teacher,

Id At the Gas Worksm

We wtti undertake the delivery e# eeke within 
reesensMe distance et 10 cents per kuehel. Leave 
eiders at Heed Office If yes wleh ue te deliver 
the Oeke. Telephone ns, end we will tell you 
how much it will coot to deliver te year home.
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Dentists Organize.
50 Toronto dentists hare joined - 

a Rifle Association just organized by 
them, and it is expected that within 
»e next few days the raina l?er » 
#11 be doubled. It is thought that the 
tte of Long Branch Ranges for prac
tice will soon be arranged.
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Our Coke Booklet will give you complete instruc
tions for morning, noon and night, in mild or ex-r 
treme weather. Everyone who knows the secret, 
the- saving and the convenience of Genuine Gas 
Coke will burn it this winter, 
booklet

FREEers. Send for free;;i*l
\ Increased production in hogs 

be brought about more quickly than 
ln any other class of live stock, and 
consequently should receive immed
iate attention.

Animal production on the farm is 
desirable because it 
fertility and crop-raising ability of 
the soil. Good prices are sure to be 
obtained for any surplus which farm
ers will have to sell on account of the 
inevitable shortage of supply result
ing from war conditions in Europe. 
These two conditions should be an 
incentive to Canadian farmers to in
crease their live stock production. A 
little foresight now, with modem meth-- 
°ds of feeding, will make Increased 
production easily possible. J

can

Don’t Delay—Order To-Day
$15.

Nled Sewing Machine.
Anyone who will lend a sewing ma

chine for the circle of the Business 
Women’s Club, which meets tonight 
for sewing, at Mrs. MacDougall’s, 313 
Roncesvalles avenue, will kindly com
municate to above address. Telephone, 
P. 2378.

t ii

El increases the

The Consumers’ Gas Company
■■ Coke Offices SïïS&îr22 '
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tfrent Colony to Be
Town Plans to Prevent 

Poverty,

Erected—
Head Office, 19 Tarant* St. 

Pkeee Adel. 2189
Royal Grenadier I.O.D.E.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Grenadier Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held in the Armories this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock sharp.

:
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.There is a growing tendency on the 

pant of towns and cities ln the pro
vince to solve their own unemploy
ment problems. The latest of these to 
wrmulate active measures Is Orillia, 
and plans are developing^ so well at 
Present that no great difficulty is ex
pected in .the winter time.

;!

iHistory is 
The same 

wrote the 
‘H i s tory 
dy Refer- 
vned and 
by> every 
i the land.

*. Arrange
ments have already been made to set 
one hundred or more men at work on 
projects that would have to be
Termed within the next year at any

-Within a few days the hope is to set 
‘tnty men in tents on a wooded sec- 
kon of land belonging to the govern
ment asylum property ln that district. 
They will remain there all winter, 
•tearing the land at a nominal rate of 
wages. This work has long been 
feMer the considération of the provin
cial secretary, and the uneasy com

mercial conditions now present an op
portunity that will help the town 
dderably.

A. Hartt, M.L.A., who was in con- 
™"®Çce with some of the government 

«Widals here yesterday, 
flpat the expectation is to send forty 
|®T fifty men into the north on road 
ment Un<'er Pulj**c works depart-

Shared large estate

AMONG TWENTY-NINE

fiVill of David Lamb Thompson, 
Druggist, Mentions Many 

Beneficiaries.
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TYLTYL AND MYTYL 
COME NEXT WEEK

the dog and cat. Martha Messenger 
as Light was all the part required, 
and Dore Davidson as the Gaffer Tyl 
scored one of the big hits of the night.” 

Wonderful Children.
The Buffalo Evening News writes: 

“Jack Davis and Harriet Mendel as 
Tyltyl and Mytyl. the youiigsters who 
appear in the title roles, are wonderful 
child actors. Master Davis throws just 
the proper spirit into his lines, and 
little Miss Mendel is charmingly 
pretty. One of the big hits of the play 
Is scored by Dore Davidson as Gaffer 
Tyl. Henry Guggan and Thomas Cor- 
less as the dog and the cat inject much 
good fun into the action of the piece.”

The Buffalo Enquirer writes: “As 
the charging little boy, Tyltyl, Jack 
Davis is excellent. A sweeter picture 
of baby girlhood could not be Imagin
ed than that presented by Harriet 
Mendel as Mytyl. Ethel Brandon as 
Mummy Tyl, Martha Messenger as 
Light and Thomas Coriess as Tylo, the 
dog. are wonderfully adapted to their 
various parts. The entire production 

The triumphal return of the Blue 18 8ta&ed with Infinite care giver, to
BW C. h„„ heralded b, irfSSX.’STiSS:
Buffalo newspapers In their TyésdaF^rcd people is superbA’ 
morning review of Maeterlinck’s world- 
famed drama spectacle, which will be 
presented at the Royal Alexandra next 
week by the only organization that has 
presented this greatest

rising Club the retiring president, Wil
liam G. Rook, was presented by Joht 
Blackball, on behalf of the club, witl 
a mahogany silver cabinet.

During the convention of the Asso
ciated Advertising Clubs of the World 
held in Toronto In June, the Toronti 
Advertising Club was presented will 
several tokens of esteem by the Eng
lish. advertising fraternity, including a 
silver trumpet from “The Thirty Club’ 
of London; a silk Union Jack, from 
“The Optimists" of Great Britain ; a 
banner, from the Publicity Club of 
London, and a banner from the Bales 
Managers’ Association of London.

These were presented to the nen 
president, Charles Ed. Potter, by Mr 
Rook. In thanking the clûb’f Engllst 
friends thru Mr. Rook, Mr. Pottei 
voiced the appreciation of the club foi 
these gifts.

The results of the billiard tourna
ment were announced.

ind fasçin- 
i division
tGreat CANNOT INVESTIGATE

tcon- /Buffalo is Enthusiastic Over 
Presentation of Maeter

linck’s "Blue Bird."
Mimico School Inquiry Must Be 

Condjucted-Hty Industrial 
School Board.

iautiful
ions! also states

>,000 Page 
:nces!
inal Notes!

SPIRIT OF CHILDHOOD To the industrial school board yes
terday afternoon Chairman McTag- 
gart of the board of education 
plained that his board has not the 
jurisdiction to institute an investiga
tion Into the death of a boy at the 
Mimico School some months ago. Con
troller Simpson had reported the mat
ter to the board of control, and the 
board of education had been asked by 
him to investigate.

The board of education’s solicitor 
stated It was his opinion that, since 
the board had delegated Its jurisdic
tion to the industrial school board, It 
remained with that body to proceed 
with the enquiry.

At the meeting a committee was ap
pointed to revise the constifutlsn and 
rules for the Toronto industrial 
schools. It will be composed of repre
sentatives of all bodies represented on 
the industrial school board.

X

Injected Into the Lines by Jack 
Davis and Harriet 

Mendell.

ex-
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late David Lamb Thompson, 

j ° on SePt. 5, leaves an estate f*ued at $68.323.20.
UPON IN 
PAPER! He was a ho- 
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nad been in business in Toronto 
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' Patriotic Entertainment Tonight.
AJt arrangements for the big pat

riotic entertainment tonight in Mas
sey Hall, have
completed, and a very fine program 
is promised. Mr. Yeigh has been con
stantly adding to his war views, and 
he will show the latest. From a local 
standpoint the pictures from the camp 
at Valcartier will be specially inter
esting. The Queen’s Own Band will 
play some very appropriate music, 
and Bandmaster Barrow has just se
cur’d a new selection known by the 
suggestive title "The March of the 
Allies,’ which he hopes to present. 
Mr. Harold Jarvis, it is expected, will 
sing It s a Long. Long Way to Tip
perary. a song which has obtained 
speedy popularity among the soldiers 

thp_ ,front. The entertainment is 
e which should call for much en

thusiasm and Massey Hall should be 
crowded.

Office, 40
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been satisfactorily
success inRew Hydro Standard Being Tried Out 

On Yonge Street,
many seasons.

The Buffalo Courier writes: “Jack 
Davis is a brave and charming little 
hoy Tyltyl and a sweeter picture of 
baby girlhood cannot be imagined than 
that presented by Harriet Mendel 

I Mytyl. Ethel Brandon as Mummy 
| Tyl, Martha Messenger as Light and 
! Thomas Coriess as Tylo the Dog, are 
especially pleasing, and there is much 
youth and beaut yand ability in the 
large cast.”

The Buffalo Express writes: “Jack 
Davis and Harriet Mendel as Tyltyl 
and Mytyl are wonderful child actors. 
Their naturalness in speech and act 
charmed everyone. Henry Guggan 
and Thomas Coriess shared honors as

in ost accur- 
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GAVE SILVER CABINET
TO EX-PRESIDENT ROOK

Toronto Advertising Club Held 
First Concert of Season — 

Two Presentations.
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COUPON HOLDERS
FOR

Larned’s History 
of the World

will please not present them until Saturday next

the enormous demand on 
Saturday last completely 
exhausted the supply.

, as

This wonderful five volume set, together 
with the free colored map of the war 
zone, is the biggest book value ever of
fered by any newspaper anywhere.

The supply allotted to The World 
is limited. Do not fail to obtain a set.
Five coupons from consecutive issues of 
The Daily World, or a regular subscrip
tion order for delivery tq your home, to
gether with the nominal amount of $ 1.98, 
secures this $ 1 2.00 set of books at

THE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton
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McrivE ^DraSmiD11 accept the terms of the quilles, there 
should be a period of great pro
ductive activity in. Europe, with 
Increased purchasing power and in 
time an accumulated capital for 
outside Investment. A great deal 
of the armament now destroyed 
need never be replaced, and we 
hope never will be, and the burden 
of military upkeep should be greatly 
lightened. Yet the fact cannot be 
ignored that if a huge Indemnity is 
levied upon the-conquered nations it 
can only be paid by a vast flotation of 
government securities, tending to keep 
a great deal of money in Europe, 
which in ordinary times would be 
available on this side of the Atlantic.

Possibly some partial solution may 
be found in a radical reform in the 
financial methods of the United States. 
If that country properly conserved her 
resources she might in time become a 
creditor nation, and by a more scienti
fic use of her currency and credit 
could utilise to better advantage her 
tremendous hoard of gold.

So far as Canada is concerned, the 
conclusion of the war will no doubt 
be followed by a great tide of immi
gration, such as that which has al
ways yielded a golden harvest in the 
past. _____________

CLAUSEmade by the United States adminis
tration to bring this war to a prema- 

Tbe kaiser has tailed In 
his first great stroke and is now 
fronted on the west with an opposi
tion which he cannot break. Ground 
may be given, retaken and captured 
again, but the indubitable fact remains 

‘kaiser has been checked, and 
in his position a drawn battle is al
most as fraught with peril as a defeat. 
All the time, too, the ruthless destruc- 

greutest triumphs of

JOHN CflThe Toronto World
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Justice Middleton Held Court 
Had No Jurisdiction to 

Annul.

Mortgage Foreclosures Since 
August First Subject to 

Appeal.

DIFFICULT TO ADJUST

that the { Vine display c 
l wool blankets.

every sise, et< 
in gray and crBranch Offl ONE PRECEDENT EXISTS SSSfîSK

ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 1 
INGREDIENTS.

! Table Ntion of the 
architecture and of art that Europe 
as known—absolutely unnecessary 

from the standpoint of military neces
sity—is stirring VP 
feelings, not only in thé nations that 
immediately suffer, but amongst their 
allies, and 
neutral nations.

Wanton destruction of this nature 
entails a loss that cannot be measured 

Nothing can replace the 
gothic

USE
jg. 'SÆd’T. gfc»? h
Great Britain or the United Stades.

*2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for <#ne 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy. .

Postage extra to United States-and ai. 
other foreign countries.

Marriage Will Stand—Bed
ding Company Loses Ac
tion Against L. Gurofsky.

tt-lnch Pure I 
10 good pattei 
good value at 
special Indeed 
*3.00 per dozei

Courts Will Have Very Wide 
Jurisdiction •*— Trust Good 

Sense of Judges,

the bitterest ofII
H edT-

. Net Do>- -quite as much among
Js

Grand new Ira 
tleh-mede Dow 
and compris!r f 
tag of all the 
coverings and 
Aeeortinent.
Every else fror 
and very mod< 
time.

Mr . Justice Middleton yesterday 
handed out hie decision in the Aull- 
Reid marriage case in which he states 
that the Ontario courts have no Juris
diction to interfere with the valdtdity

Uneasiness as to the time the gov
ernment measure for mortgage relief 
becomes effective may be eet at rest 
by the knowledge that when tberses
sion next assembles, sanction will be 
granted to a clause making Its appll- of marriage.
cation retroactive from the outbreak G. H. Watson, K.C., appeared to* 
of the war. This will count from ap- the applicant, and Edward Bayly, K.C., 
proximately the beginning of August, and Eric Armour for the crown.
Thus all foreclosures made from this The action asked for a declaration

that the marriage between Mrs. Rob
ert Aull (Miss Doris Reid) and Robert 
Aull, Jr., which took place at Cobourg 
on July 26, 1612, was null and void. It 
was alleged on behalf of the a: ' 
that she met and made the acquaint
ance of the defendant, a young man 
from St. Louis, while on a visit to 
Cobourg, and that she never know
ingly promised or agreed to marry the 
defendant, and that any such cere
mony was unreal and untrue ahd with
out her consent.

Action it Stayed.
Mr. Justice Middleton holds that if 

the Canadian courts had eny of the 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts 
they would have all and could deal with 
pleas for divorce. A number of cases 
were cited, hut nowhere save In the 
case of Lawless v. Chamberlain is 
there any precedent for the bringing 
•of such an action as this except in the 
ecclesiastical courts or "other court 
given to matrimonial Jurisdiction.

“For these reasons,” his lordship 
said, “I think it Is clear that the mo
tion succeeds and the action must be 
forever stayed.”

The Antiseptic Bedding Company 
lost their action brought against Louis 
•Gurofsky to recover $2,924.67. The 
claim was in connection with insurance 
which it is alleged the defendant was 
commissioned to place.

Cases for Today.
The following cases are down for 

hearing in the single court today.
Murphy; Patton ( v. 

Murphy; Re Port Arthur Wagon Com
pany; Fletcher v. Hunt; Wilson V. 
Wilson; Baillie v. Bachrack.

In the appellate court the following 
cases will be heard;

First Divisional Court.
Epstein v. Lyons; McAnulty v. Me- 

Aultffe; Wauchope v. Hobbs; McRey- 
nolds v. Lockett; Campbell v. Barrett; 
Langdon Davis Motor Co. v. Quo- 
electric.

11
MICHIE’SIt will prevent delay It letters contain

ing “subscriptions," "orders for POP*"» 
"complaint*, etc,," are sod reseed to the 
Circulation Department.

I : in money.
marvelous masterpieces of 
architecture that' survived the wars of 
centuries only to perish under th» 

of the twentieth century apostles 
culture. Yet if the Ger- 

ambassador to the United States
GLENERNAN )

The World promises a before 7 
1 «'aleck am. delivery In any part or 

■ the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department in case of late er 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. B3uo

SATEEN COV
$9.00, *10.00, $1 
SATIN AND
$16.00, $17.00, I
TRAVELLING 
showing of a 
tan, fancy arx 
wool traveUini 
comfortable. d< 
as travelling, i 
-use, etc. $4.00, 
$10.00 each.

!guns 
of German time forth, or since that date, are sub

ject to appeal to the courts for ad
justment.

The Jurisdiction of the judges in this 
question is very great and a host of 
details are left to their discretion. One 
of these concerns the foreclosure on 
property and its sale before any ap
plication for redress be made. In a 
case of this kind the cowls would have 
mounted up to $75 at least, taking 
into consideration those involved in 
sale. What parties will pay these in 
the adjustment provides one of the 
more difficult matters to settle.

There are Instances also where per
sons have foreclosed with the best of 
intentions, before any agitation began 
and they are also subject to the terms 
of the protective measure. The main 
service of the courts, however, will be 
in the prevention of unfair or harsh 
practices towards those who are ac
tually Incapable of paying.

:■•:

Scotch Whisky iman
is to be believed, terms of peace may 
be considered if they involve no 
than the calling of quits. That means 
that all this devastation and 
wantonly Inflicted, Is to be accepted 
by Belgium and France, while the 
prime mover in the war hurricane is 
to escape and be left at leisure to pre- 

tor another and more successful

■>1 Hi THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24. more A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toront°
Established 1S3S
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HOW TO M OK
IBattles ten days long are a modern 

Invention, and the credit for them will 
the kaiser, wiio is now known 

Officers

If •d7 “Vlyellago to
in London as Bloody Bill. 
describe1 the country about the Aisne 

vast abattoir. It is morbid to
!} , The ‘"last w1 (guaranteed) f

In a variety of 
l of fancy pett
, eultfvb e for ev

- night wear.
Remember the 
aMlity) and ai
Samples out o

pare ___
campaign to secure European supretn- 

A proposition of this kind Is 
an outrage even if it meant nothing

of acts

I

Kindly Retain Your Couponsas one
dwell upon this side of the horrible 
business, tout it cannot be left x>ut of

acy.F; .i
t Public School Men Organize — 

Will Drill Recruits for 
Overseas.

else than the condonation 
disgraceful even to horde# making no 
pretence to "culture." \This war has 
already placed blots on the German 
scutcheon that no repentance can re

account.
For many years we have- heard talk 

about staggering humanltjs. Human
ity Is qtaggered at last. If all men 
realised the enormity, of the crime 
that has been perpetrated upon the 
ra«e by the military ambitions of 
Prussia, the world would rise and end 
the whole brutal butchery. But what 
is everybody’s business Is nobody's 
business. The slaughter must go on 
to th# bitter, baleful end.

It Is not for us to complain. It Is 
our business to maintain our. share of 
th# fight. If any can last till the end, 

We are rough and tough, 
The kaiser

ilsupply 
time for

If as owing to the enormous demand on 
entirely exhausted. A further shipment 
distribution next Saturday, the 26th inst.*

JOHN CflAt the special meeting of Toronto 
public school teachers at Lanadowne 
•School yesterday afternoon, the fol
lowing resolution was passed: “That 
the male teachers of the public schools 
of Toronto organize to perfect them
selves in drill and place their services 
at the disposal of any unit, military 
or civil, that may require them during 
the present crisis."

A committee of five, including 
Messrs. Woodward, Hancock, Kirk, 
Carr and Col. Thompson, were appoint
ed to draft a scheme of organization, 
and another meeting will be called 
shortly.

Many suggestions regarding organi
zation were put forth at the meeting, 
one being that the teachers Join the 
Toronto Home Guard, but as six of the 
hundred odd jjresent are in charge of 
cadet battalions, it was decided that 
in drilling recruits the teachers would 
be serving their country best.

High School Teachers.
At yesterday’s- meeting of the high 

school male teachers at the Technical 
School it was decided to form a rifle 
corps.

I- I
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NOWDEMORALIZED COUPONStamp Duties Again. COUPON 65 to 61 Kf UUMED’8

HISTORY 
OF THE

tJ Five [1 WORLD tl De Luxe
1 Beautiful M "U li Style of

Volumes |j52!58S2p'n

y How to get them Almost Free
kY Simply clip Five ronweutiyely dated Coupons like thli one aat 

— present loge the.- with our special price of *1.96 at the office of 
B The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
ki or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton.
"A THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1914.
\ B Coupons and |1.98 Secure the 5 Volumes of this Great 
►1 $12 Set.
A Beautifully hound In de luxe style; gold lettering; tieur-de-lts 
W design; rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides In gold, and colore, 
kl Full etae of volumes IH In. s I In. History of the World for 7# 
M centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In colors and half-tone*. TA WEIGHT OF SET 9 LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE

and ZO-mtle limit................................................ 1» extra.
■ bf Ontario, outside 20-mile limit... .42
Provinces of Quebec end Manitoba........................ 68
Provinces of Saekatchewen and Maritime...It '
Province of Alberta.......... ................ -,......................... .94
BrltlUl Columbia and Yukon................................... $1.01

XJnkl furthw* notice a big $1.50 
War Map FREE with each set

The United States Is to revive the 
stamp duties which prevailed during 
the civil war and later during the war 
with Spain. They are only to be kept 
In force until Dec. $1, 1916, by which 
time It*'is hoped that the custom re
ceipts of the country will be again 
normal. Bank cheques are not In
cluded, but a stamp duty is levied 
upon nearly every other kind of com
mercial paper, Including bonds, stocks, 
promissory notes, receipts, bills of 
lading and life and fire Insurance poli
cies. There is a tax upon deeds, mort
gages, sleeping car tickets, telegraph 
and long distance telephone messages, 
aud a license fee is exacted from pro
prietors of theatres, billiard and pool 
tables and bowling aJleya 

The revenue bill as reported by 
Chairman Underwood from the ways 
and means committee will be up in 
the house today under a special rule, 
and may be sent to the senate after 
a few hours’ debate. It will be op
posed by the Republicans as unneces
sary, but there seems but little doubt 
that it will go to the president within 
a few days' time, and thus enable the 
congressmen after eighteen months’ 
continuous session to look after their

TO

MUST KEIIS
Business in Grain and Cheese 

From Overseas Reduced 
to Standstill.

in i TELI I
Hi we can.

end we have the stuff, 
though! we were mongrels, but the 
old strain comes out In the stock, and 

hang on, and bang on till the 
It won't be our

McConnell v.I rill Honorary Se 
dian Patrio

rCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—Inquiries 

from overseas for both wheat and 
cheese amounted to no business to
day on account of the demoralized
condition of ocean freight rates. 'Z__
local demand for grain was quiet and 
little business reported altbo \ 
shipments of oats were dispos 
at firm prices. Butter again showed 
a tendency to easiness and little or. 
no business was done at the reduced 
prices which went Into effect yester
day. There was not a change In the 
price of eggs which appeared to be In

A committee of représenta- | fupply’
fives from each high school was form- ÎÎ'JÎÎ®*? *J*,n jn d*mand and
«le and will determine whether the w PJ ce‘ °th.e[
body will affiliate with any other or- nLï,h Jl^ trade were «u,et
ganlzatlon. The proposal that the high ‘ 1 uhsd prlces- 
school teachers give a day’s pay to 
patriotic and other funds was ratified 
by the meeting.

j we can 
sponge goes up. 
sponge.
our

Sta
We have something under 

ribs which beats with a different The THRUOU1tuna
The other chap has .pluck too, and 

grit of a sort, but he doesn't play the 
He doesn’t know the rules. We

»
of

Second Divisional Court.
Gibson v. C.L.O. and W.R.; Carlque 

v. Cat.to; Carlque v. Catto; Fort Wil
liam Chambers v. Braden; Fort Wil
liam Chambers v. Dean; Fort William 
Chambers v. Perry.

Duke of Co
game.
will protest him toy and by, but just 

business is to lick him, and

III IIh Branches1i I
lished Enow our

lick him good.
We need all the help we can get to 

Do not be afraid ft) take a

Toronto
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TRAWLER IS IN PORT
WITH MORE SURVIVORS

do It. 
hand.8 1I -

Apples Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 23, 4.16 pm.—The 

arrival In port of a trawler with two 
officers and 81 men, survivors of the 
North Sea disaster, leads to the hope 
that the toll of victims will prove less 
than was at first feared.

According to the captain .of the 
trawler, ’the fishing fleet resçued a 
total of 350 men from the three war
ships. These were ultimately all 
transferred to a jteamer, with the ex
ception of the 33 brought in by the 
trawler.

SAVED TREASURES IN '
LIEGE AND LOUVAIN

Canadian Prose Despatch.
BERLIN, Sept. 28, 4 p.m.—(Via The 

Hague and London).—The official re
port of the German art commission for 
Belgium states that all art works and 
monumental buildings in Louvain and 
in Liege were saved. The only excep
tions were the contents of the library 
building at Louvain.

18 HE CRAZY?
"Apples are quote#-In the market 

ports at from . $1.75 to $2.50 a barrel. 
The biggest apple crop of 
seasons in now hanging on the trees 
on' lying on the ground. The farmers 
refuse to pull or pack them on ac
count of low prices. The dealers are 
eald to be waiting for something still 

sacrificial In the prices before

re-
The owner of a large plantation in 

Mississippi, where the fine figs grow, 
1, giving away a few five-acre grult

FAitnr wn,H. t___ . I tracts. The only condition Is that figspers tha7 thé LvernÔrb/e„t.h,».Pa; be P,anted- The owner wants epoulh 
India has. on behllf of ihe ^tlve c^ntag tactory^Yro can^uETflve 
helpCGreatd Brltata° ,> acres fnd an Interest ta t£ crontag
To "b"8 ™

sires to increase the stock of gold',, fîî?U ~ be ,*1000 per Y®ar. Some,
to acceot this offpr nf thp Tnjinn I think this man is crazy for giving
princes, and to induce them and the b1!?,land’ but there
people to stop making gold ornaments, I r ay be meth<>d in hta madness, 
or, failing that, to stop hoarding, but 
instead, to deposit the gold with the 
Bank of England, which Institution 
could do, as it has done In Canada, 
open a branch in India for gold de
posits by princes and natives alike. I 
hope that this subect will be ventilat
ed, as it is a welj known fact that 
India withdraws more gold from Eng
land than any other country in the 
world. And we should take India at 
Its word. I think the Hon. Mr. White, 
our mlhister of finance, might give 
this matter his attention.

999 iINDIA AND THE GOLD SUPPLY.several

home fences between now and the 
November elections.

The bill has the merit of Imposing 
only direct taxes. The proposed tax 
on freight in transit has been aban
doned, as also has been the suggested 
Increase ^n the Income tax. The free 
breakfast table Is unimpaired and the 
excise tax upon beer, wine and tobacco 
will scarcely be felt by the consumer.

HOFBRAFEAR STEFANSSON IS
SWEPT AWAY BY ICE

Leader and Two Companions May 
Be Carried to Siberia.

Liquid Extract of M*lt
The most Invigorating preparation, 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletl* 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 1 
Canadian Agent. i

MANUFACTURED BY 34$ 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

more
they move.
. The • chance» are that two million 
dollars worth of apples are going to 
wute this year, rotting» in*the or
chards. They could nearly all be used 
It, Toronto this winter Wx the people

»r

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, Sept. 23.—Captain Joseph Ber

nard of the schooner Teddy Bear, who 
ha# Just returned from a five-year trad
ing and exploring voyage In the Arctic 
Ocean, fears that VUhjalmur Stefaneson, 
Ole Andersen and Stergen Stergeneen, 
who left Martin Point, east of Barter 
River, March 22 last, heading due north 
In search of new land, will never be 
heard from again. Stefansson expected 
to reach Bankeland, to the eastward, but 
Captain Bernard says the Ice Is and has 
been moving continuously to the' west
ward, so that If the adventurous three 
ever set foot on shore again their first 
land will be Siberia. The ice movement 
has been rapid the past summer.

■H
STRATFORD GIRLS AS NURSES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, Ont., Sept. 23.—Miss 

Margaret O’Loane, daughter of Police 
Magistrate O’Loane, and Miss A. G. 
French, both of this cltv. left tonight 
for Quebec, to go abroad as nurses 
with the contingent.

After Effects of the War *
In its bulletin reviewing tjie month 

of August, the National City Bank of 
New York discusses the after effects 
of the war, and arrives at the con
clusion that the great loss and waste 
resulting therefrom will be felt for 
years by many nations far removed 
from the zone of conflict. We speak 
of Germany’s vanished export trade as 
a spoil to be divided, but we lose sight 
of the fact that the total trade of the 
world is bound to diminish. Many 
countries which bought from Germany 
paid her in exports, which must now 
seek some other outlet, and her ex
clusion from the markets of the world 
renders inefficient her organization for 
salesmanship and distribution.

Fortuna'fely for Canada, as It now 
appears, our export trade to Germany

bad them here.
The government has been called up

on to do something, by earnest and 
Intelligent men. like Mr. Peter Mc
Arthur. But the government never 
was elected to see that people do not 
starve, or to take care that things do 
not go to waste.

It would come very near socialism 
if we saved two million dollars’ worth 
of apples and prevented cold storage, 
or some other trust', getting a good 
whack out of It. It ds much more 
xonslble to let the apples rot. •

The farmers ire selling the apples 

In some places at tWenty-flve cents 
a barrel—pick your own fruit. Most 
farmers would be glad to take fifty 
cents to a dollar on the same terms. 
All that is needed is a little labor and 
a little more transportation and the 
apples would be transferred to people 
who would enjoy them, and be health- 

L 1er for eating" them.
People who talk like this are not 

welcome where a great civilization Is 
lying around loose, and liable to In
jury. r

It’s a long way to Tipperary, and 
apples, and a civilization that does 
things.

/Quality— 
Service«•i

■ §-.
•Fair Price

THE HUNTEE-HOSE CO. mIMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 
SERVICES, CANADIAN PACI

FIC RAILWAY.
i THIS PROVES IT.

Editor World:
A great many call the Kaiser crazy; 

the name Kaiser by putting the last 
letter R. In between the K and A, 
spells “Kralse.” W.R.

ITALIAN WAS ACQUITTED
In the sessions yesterday afternoon, 

Judge Coatsworth acquitted Giacomo 
Pannaccl, charged with wounding Ni
cola Domlnlco.

Bookbinders — Printersi
George Faulkner. Steamboat Express now leaving

«•ire sssrjàsstTj-alsro r:.nSu,fr.sr^.c«N,s
North’ Sept 30thf ” September 26th. After thte date the 

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell ®reat ^skes Steamers will not run on 
round trip second-class tickets at re- rtE.u , achedu,e-
tiuced fares from all stations In Can- Tra‘n now leaving Toronto 10.50* 
a da to points on Tlmiskaming and p-m- for Winnipeg will be dlscontln- 
Northem Ontario Railway, Halley- ued after September 26th. 
bury and north, good going Wednes- Vancouver Express now leaving 
day, September 30ttt, and valid for I Toronto 5.56 p.m. will commencing 
return until October 10th, 1914. Train Sunday, September 27th, leave Toron- 
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. dally, run- to P-m- daily, 
nlng thru to Cochrane without change Train now leaving Toronto 9.16 p.m. 
This Is an excellent chance to visit for SauIt Ste. Marta, will commence- 
Northern Ontario and spend a few lr,g Sunday, September 27th, leave 
days In that plcfuresuqe country and I Toronto 9.00 p.m. dally, 

indeed, for the present, select a homestead. I Train now leaving Toronto 4 p.m.
Full particulars and berth reserva- for London, Detroit, Chicago and in- 

tiens from Grand Trunk Agents. Tor- termed late stations will, commencing 
onto City Ticket Office, northwest Sunday, Sept. 27, leave Toronto 3.40 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone P m- dally.
Main 4209. 45612.1 Train now leaving Toronto 5.00 p.m.

for Hamilton and Buffalo will be dis
continued after September 26th.

Train now leaving Toronto 5.20 
pjn. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 
York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, carry coach as well as 
sleeping car passengers.

Train now leaving Toronto 7.20 
p.m. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 
York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. 
drily.

Train now leaving Toronto 6.30 p.m. 
dally except Sunday, for Belleville and 
Intermediate stations will commenc
ing Monday, September 28tb, run as 
far as Trenton only.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 
. for Ottawa will, commencing Sun- 
, September 27, leave Toronto 10.40 

pjn. daily.
For further particulars regarding 

general change of time Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, apply to C.P.R. Ticket 
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and Yonge 
streets.
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II; REVENUE CUTTER LOST
BUT CREW ALL SAVED

a total lose on a reef ninety miles w#6 
of Klska Island, In the Aleutian Chalk 
according to wireless advices receive»: 
here early today. Her crew of nine offi
cers and sixty-three men was taken oft 
by the steamer Senator, bound from 
Seattle to Nome.

w
! Canadian Press Despatch.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 28.—THU 
United States revenue cutter Tahoma Is'1

9i 9was never considerable, and the clos
ing of her ports will cause no trade 
dislocation.

t
1

the great demand for food and other 
staples will* guarantee our farmers 
good prices, even tho other food ex
porting countries on this continent 
will have to sell to Britain, our best 
customer, the grain, meat, wool, cot
ton and other products they formerly 
shipped to Germany. Yet the fact will 
remain that a big customer for food 
products Is no longer In the market.

The borrowing countries of the 
world, which include all the countries 
on this continent, are feeling the first 
effect of the war In their inability to 
finance their productive enterprises In 
the London market, and not only is 
tho British Investor engrossed In the 
war and the financial needs of his own 
government, but the same Is true of 
the French, German and Dutch inves
tors who, in a smaller way, have dealt 
in the securities of borrowing nations. 
In the United States there Is no class 
in the community with accumulated 
wealth for investment thruout the 
world, and the banks, the Insurance 
companies and the trust companies, 
loaded up with water-logged flotations, 
are unable to finance their own 
try. and have no ability or desire to 
seek a foreign field.

With the conclusion of the war. 
stiming that Germany is compelled to

i

m
fit

'

OLD STOCK ALE
GOLD LABEL

Its delicious,’ sparkling flavor is da aTC 
* refreshing as a cool breeze these E 
A warm days.

And its tonic qualities fortify 
the body 

ravages o 
heat.

^^^AeydeeUfcaa supply you

THE O’KEEFE 
BREWERY CO- 
k Limited 
A. TORONTO

3MT
PSPSBlots on the German Scutcheon

What does all this peace talk mean 
and Is It Inspired by Germany? That 
is the question suggested by the effort
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CAPTAIN HARVEY A VICTIM.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 23.—Captain 
Bernard Harvey, who four years ago 
married Hester Wood, daughter of 
Governor Wood of Sackvllle, was on 
board the cruiser Creasy, which was 
sunk in the North Sea.
Harvey has one child, a boy ot three 
years, __

t ■whas the call In leading 
Canadian Clubs and Cafés. 

— ASK FOR IT-
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ITHE WEATH^
ESTABLISHED 1564 SS

YORK COUNTY
fINE HORSE SHOW 

AT SCARBORO FAIR

| SOCIETY |JOHN GATTO & SON .AND-. 
SUBURBS

ÎY -

PRINCESS THIS WEEK 
Hal. Sat.

Cohan and Harris present 
Edgar Setwyn'a mirth-provoking farce

Conducted by lire. Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 
Sept 23, 8 p.m.—Showers have occurred
£“&c‘.n

UvWUV f cwOnnvio ana

ther has been fine. ,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 62-70; Vancouver, 48-60; Cal
gary, 40-72; Edmonton, 44-74; Moose Jaw,

ronto. 69-62; Kingston, 64-72;
68-68; Montreal, 62-78; Quebec,
John, 66-66; Halifax, 66-84.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—Light 

to moderate winds; a few light scattered 
ehawere, but mostly fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Light to moderate winds; a few 
light scattered showers, but mostly fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate winds; cloudy and cool with show
ers.

Maritime—Moderate winds; showers 
and local thunderstorms and turning 
cooler.

Super! or-LLlght to moderate winds; 
generally fair and cool.

All West—Fine anti warm.

r~e$ —
Asters—1. Hoover and Reeeor; 8, Mrs. 

T. Patterson; 8, Mrs. Thompson.
Sweet peas—1, Miss M. Nellson; 2, 

Hoover anti Reesor.
Annuals—1, Mrs. M. Patterson;.2. Miss 

M. Nellson.
Dahlias—1, Miss M. Nellson; 8, Mrs. 

Patterson.
Pansies—1. Laurie Bros.; S, B. Ham

mond.
Petunias—1, Mies M. Neltbon; 2, Mrs. 

Patterson.
Verbenas—1, Mrs. Patterson; ’ 8, J. 

Thompson. A
Stocks—1,. Mrs. Patterson ; 8, Mrs. A. 

Thompson; 3. Mrs. Graves.
Gladioli—1, Mrs. Patterson; 2, Miss M. 

Nellson.
-Sable bouquet—1, Mrs. Patterson; 2, 

Mrs. Graves.
! House plants—1, Mrs. J. Elliott; 8, Mrs. 

W. Little.
Roots—1. A. Fleming; 2, W. J. Chap

man.
Best potatoes—P. Hannon.
Cobblers—1, A. Fleming; 2, J. Cook. 
Best Empires—A. W. Ire son.
Mr. Dooleys—1, A. Frlsby; 3, A. Bolton. 
Early Superiors—1. R. Stonehouse; 2, 

H. Harding.
• \ Delawares—1, L. Clark; 2, W. Patter
son.

Special
Wool Blankets

Some of the ladies at the Lake *JBt 
Joseph Hotel are trying to provide col
ored cotton handkerchiefs for the men 
of the Toronto regiments, as these are 
needed and will not be Issued by the 
government. Mrs. Elmsley will be glad 
to have subscriptions towards these sent 
to her at 21 North street Miss Plum
mer and Miss Arnoldl will distribute the 
'handkerchiefs at Valcartler 
once.

NEARLY MARRIED)US
CONTAINS NO ALUM with Bruce McRae and N. T. companyf Fine display of medium priced, 

l wool blankets, assorted, pink or blue 
borders, cut and finished separately, 
•very else, etc. Special values also 
In gray and crimson blankets.

aU-

Next Week' SEATS
TODAY

The; Ottawa, 
64-80; St. . ________ •» Canada «list

net contain alum (or eeSlo 
alumlnle sulphate, or sulphate ef 
stamina) enU which has all He In
gredients plainly staled on the label.

Visitors Streamed Into Agin- 
court From All Direc* 

tions.

Mats. Wed., Sat.
Mr- Prad C. Whitney presents 

the up-to-the-minute musical comedy.

Lady Luxury
with a superb cast and singing and 
dancing chorus.

EVEN 
2AUSE 
I EADS 
NOUS -

Table Napkins camp at

83-lnch Pure Linen Damask Napkins. 
10 good patterns to select from, all 
good value at the regular price, but 
special Indeed at our clearing figure. 
$3.00 per dozen.

Miss Parke, Amherstburg, Is visiting 
Mrs. Bru^e MacDonald, Jarvis street. JUDGEjS HAD HARD TASK

Horticultural Exhibit Excel
lent — Competition 

Keen.

edl-
Mrs. Gordon Goodcrham was the host

ess of a very smart 
In the royal suits at the Klhg 
In honor of her sister. Miss Bn 
ander, whose marriage takes place on 
Saturday. The oval table set for six
teen was centred with a pair of gold 
shoes, filled • with the most exquisite 
half-blown white roses, maiden-hair and 
long sprays of pale yellow butterfly 
orenids, ribbons and fine white clematis 
connecting thesn with smaller bouquets 
of the same lovely flowers. In front of 
the shoes stood a tiny bride and groom, 
their path strewn with pale pink rose 
leaves. At each place was a pretty 
flower basket -of sweets, and a corsage 
bouquet of Melody roses and fern. The 
hostess looked very pretty In pale gray, 
with corsage of chiffon and lace and a 
pearl necklace, with a small hat to 
ntatch. Miss Alexander was lovely In 
dark blue with petticoat and waistcoat 
of Roman striped silk, a small black vel
vet toque with silver flowers. Those 
present Included Miss Adele Thomas, a 
bride of October, Mrs. Norman Nicoll, 
Miss Marjprle Hutchins, Miss Lina Bills, 
Mr«. Charles Lowndes, Mrs. Norman 
Copping, Miss Freda Taylor, Miss Mar- 
J°r'« Urey, Mrs. Jack Bartlett, Mrs. 
Arthur Meredith, jr„ Miss Irene Case. 
M 88 KltUL,Ond0n’ M1" MkrJorle Mundy,

Net Down Quilts luncheon yesterday 
Edward, 
id Alex-Grand new Importation of Best Bri

tish-made Down Quilts Just opened, 
end comprising a very select sprinkl
ing of all the season's novelties in 
coverings and designs. Superb Color 
Assortment. PRACTICE IN RAIN 

AT LONG BRANCHEvery else from infants' to double bed, 
i and very moderately marked for war 
i time.

The inclempnt weather of yesterday did 
not affect to any extent the annual fair 
of the Scarboro Agricultural Society, 
which was held at Aglncourt. Rain was 
falling heavily In the early morning, but 
towards noon the sky cleared and a steady 
stream of visitors from Toronto and the 
neighboring townships commenced to 
throng the grounds. There was a greater 
number of visitors and èxhlbltors attend
ed than In former years and from an "X- 
hlbitlon standpoint the fair was a huge 
success. A special feature of the show 
was the large entry list In the flower sec
tion, and some beautiful btooms, especial
ly sweet peas, were shown. In the horses 
class perhaps the finest specimens were 
of the draught and agricultural type, 
among which there was very .keen com
petition, and In many cases the Judges 
were unable for a time to agree as to the 
winners.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
From.

.............. Genoa
....Bordeaux 
...New York 
... .Liverpool 
. .New York

............Boston

.. New York

Sept. 23. 
Antilles..

At.
SATEEN COVER (Dewnproof), $7.50, 
89.00, $10.00, 811.00, $16.00, $15.00, 
SATIN AND SATEEN COMBINED,

l $16.00, $17.00, $19.00, $20.00.
TRAVELLING RUGS. Beautiful 
showing of attractive Scottish Tar
tan. fancy and plain effects In pure 
wool travelling rugs, warm, nappy, 
comfortable, desirable, for many uses 

travelling, motoring. Indoor lounge 
use, etc. $4.00. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00, 
$10.00 each.

I . .New York ...
Virginie............New York .

New York ..
Varieties—1, A. Oldham;

Armstrong.
Irish Cobblers—E. Hammond.
Turnips—1, A. Humphrey; 2, J. H. 

Lennox.
Mangels—1. A. Bolton; 2, W. Chap

man; 3, U. Young.
Roots from Carter’s seed—1, W. Chap

man; 2, J. Elliott.

2, W. B.
Olympic 
Franconia... .Boston .. 
Kroonland... .Liverpool 
Laconia....'
Minnetonka

Civilian and Military Marks
men at Work Despite 

the Weather.

' ssas/

❖i ..Liverpool 
. .London ........Scotland X;

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. *1.
EMMA CARUS

CONROY’S DIVING MODELS 
ANGELO PATRICOLO 

THE COURTNEY SISTERS 
Burke and McDonald, Willard Simms 
A Co., Josephine Carr, The Warten- 
bury Brothers, The Klnetograph. ed

STREET CAR DELAYSronto Vegetables.
Vegetables from Carter’s seeds—1, W. 

Chapman; 2, R. Shaddock.
Feeding beets—1, A. Oldham; 2, A, 

Humphrey; 3, W. Goff.
Carrots, white—1, W. Chapman; 2, A. 

Humphrey; 8, Ü. Young.
Carrots, red—1, W. Chapman; 2, J. 

Breaky; I, U. Young.
Table carrots—1, Hoover and Reesor à 

2, U. Young.
Globe beets—1, B. Huron;

Patterson.
Long red beets—1, H. Harding; 2, TJ. 

Young.
Parsnips—1, A. Humphrey; 2, E. 

Huron.
Red onions—1, Pring A Sons; 2, J.Cook. 
Yellow onions—1, Pring A Son»; 2, 

Hoover and Reeeor.
Whit» cabbage—1, A. Humphrey; 2, 

R, Shaddock.
Red cabbage—1, Pring A Sons; 3, J. 

Cook.
Cauliflowers—1, T. Rivers; 2, Pring A 

Sons.
Watermelons—1, H. Harding) 2, H. 

Hammond.
Muekmelone—1, E. Hammond; 2, B. 

Hammond.
Mammoth pumpkin—1, S. King; I, A. 

R. Humphrey.
Small pumpkin—1, A, Humphrey; 2, 

Hoover and Reesor.
Squash—1, E. Hammond; 2, A. Allan.

IRISH RIFLE MEETINGWednesday, Sept. 28, 1214.
7.35 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; B minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

11.06 am—Auto on track, 
Wellington and York sta; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Parliament cars.

6.87 a-m.—Slmcoe and Sta
tion streets, horse down on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Yonge and Church 
cars.

9.53 p.m.—Sherboume et, 
auto stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

9.64 p.m.—King and Yonge. 
held by parade; 5 minutes’ 
delay to southbound Yonge, 
Dupont Avertie road and Col
lege cars.

7.22 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.23 p.m.—King and York, 
held by parade; 6 minutes' 
delay to King and Belt Line 
cars.

sd7 “Viyella” FlannelsY

Entries Rolling In—Civilian 
League to Meet 

Monday.

i The "last word” in unshrinkable 
(guaranteed) flannel These are made 
In a variety of weights and big range 

1 of fancy patterns and plain colors 
suitable for every variety of day and 

- night wear.
Remember the guarantee (unshrink- 

. ability) and ask for “Viyella.”
t Sample* out of town on request.

ipons Fine Durham».
Some very fine Durham cattle were 

shown, those of J. Kennedy figuring 
prominently In the awards, while a fine 
type of Holstein bull carried away the 
honors for Joseph Kilgour, who also prov
ed the winner In Shropshire rams, and 
sent the best brood sow over six months. 
In fruit and poultry A. Humphrey. J. A. 
Thompson, D. White, Hoover and Reesor, 
A. C. Chapman and R. M. Patterson were 
the principal exhibitors. Potatoes, beets, 
carrots, roots, onions and parsnips were 
much In evidence and" were of splendid 
quality.

The Malvern Brass Band rendered a 
selection of musical numbers during the 
day.

■ ,\
The prizes offered by Mr». Johnston 

Ashworth at the Rosedale Club were 
unable to be played for yesterday as ar
ranged on account of the rain and are 
postponed until Monday, when the quall- 
2; ”* round for the Rosedale champion
ship will also be played.

/ T. A.
ie supply is 
in time for The heavy rain of yesterday material

ly affected the attendance at the Long 
Branch rifle ranges, but a few military 
riflemen, a number ' of the Irish Rifle 
Rifle Club and some of the members of 
the Arts and Science Rifle Association 
put In a good practice.

Pte. R. W. Campbell of the 48th High
landers held the record of the day with 
the creditable score of 100. The higher 
aggregate scores of the Arts and Science 
Association at the 200 and 600-yard 
ranges were: Shepard, 69: Martin, 52.

The higher aggregates at the three 
ranges of the Irish Rifle Club were: J. 
HUlls, 98: R. Hutchison, 97.

A meeting of the execGutive of the 
Irish Rifle Club, under the presidency of 
the captain. Aid. D. Spence, was held 
last night for the purpose of squadding 
the competition entered for the club's . 
open meeting to be held at the Long 
Branch ranges on Saturday next.

Entries Rolling In.
An encouraging number of entries from

have been 
satisfied

'IJOHN CATTO & SON HMnmoKuycvTs»
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 21—Port 

and Dsiaey, Johnny Neff, “The Cheo- 
Çhoo Girls,’' 9—Damascus Troupe—», 
REX COMEDY CIRCUS, Paul Petoh- 
ing A Co., All Latest Photo Plays, In- 
visible Symphony Orchestra, JOE 
CARROLL and HAZEL HICKEY.

1 f
today” or^^R&ta M
Kn;t^3n0n,^ockTh,8„ Ct8hre8mc«k8o?

2eerwp"k. Mrs. t Harry Paterson 
afterwards holding a reception at her 
house in St. George street.

lyArcy MacMahon and her eon 
and daughter returned last week to Otta
wa from a trip to England, and had the 
honor of being escorted by two Bnglleh 
cruiser*.

IPON 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

=
one ini " W

flics Of -
oronto,

MUST KEEP WITHIN 
THE LEGAL LIMITS

List of Awards.
The following Is a list of the awards: 
Horses, two-year-old Imported stallion 

—J. Laurie, only entry.
Three-year-old agricultural filly or 

gelding—1. J. Henderson: 2, J. Richards: 
8, W. O. Rennie.

Brood mare and foal (agricultural)—1, 
C. Beckett; 2, R. W. Lovelace; 3, W. A. 
Patterson. . . . . „

Brood mare and foal (roadster)—1, 6. 
Oldham: 2, J. Young and Son».

Three-year-old 
(draught)—1, C. Watson and Sons; 2, P. 
W. Boynton.

Two-year-old filly or gelding (draught) 
—1, J. Todd; 2„ P. W. Boynton and Sons: 
3, A. Doifglas.

One-year-old filly or gelding (draught) 
—1, J. A. Baldson; 2, J. N. Breaky.

Spring Ally (draught)—1, yJ. Fisher; 2. 
J. Baldson; I, A. Mason.

Imported draught teams—1, H. Mason ; 
2, J. Young and Sons: 8. C. White.

Agricultural draught (Canadian bred) 
—1, .T. O. Lowry; 2, J. Baldeon; 3, J. 
Young and Sons.

One-year-old filly or gelding (agrlcul- 
Two-year-old filly or gelding—1, A. 

Forfar: 2, J. Henderson, 
tural—1, H. Hardings: 2, A, Mason.

Spring filly or gelding (agricul
tural)—!, A. Ashbrldge; 2, L. A. Ken
nedy; I, A. Third.

Canadian-bred draught—1, J. Young 
and Sons, only entry.

Cart horse—1, W. Munro; 2, A. E. Ray. 
Spring colts (agricultural)—!, J. Beck-

ir
(

A letter received from Mrs. Lionel

?dülg 11 °P t0 °»‘end, where 
Sf* aro large numbers of refugees liv
in'* ZMeStS
frorc!fnUadfa°r -"tribut,on. Zt C

BIRTHS.
BARNETT—On Saturday, Sept. 6th, 1914. 

at 386 Pape avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie T. Barnett, a daughter (Con
stance Ruth). , '

SMITH—On Monday, Sept. 21, the wife 
of W. Asaheton Smith of a daughter.

Honorary Secretary of Cana
dian Patriotic Fund Issues 

Statement. CARELESS DRIVING 
JURY’S VERDICT

geldingfilly orboth military men and civilians r 
received, but as the executlv# la 
that many, even from their own club, will 
yet be received, the time when entries 
will close has been postponed till 
tomorrow. Shooting will take place from 
9 a.m. till noon, and after an Interval for 
refreshment, from 1 o’clock till 6 p.m. The 
match committee will meet at noon and 
again at the close of the meeting to deal 
with any protests or disputes which may 
arise.

Markers knd register keepers have been 
appointed and arrangements are being 
made for the appointment of range offi
cers. Aid. Spence will officiate as execu
tive officer, while the» match secretary. 
Geo. A. Robinson, and- A. Rollo will act 
as statistical officers. All entries and 
enquiries should be addressed to the 
match secretary at 24 West King street.

Civilian League.
The Toronto Civilian Rifle League, con

sisting of the Teachers’, Press, Univer
sity, Irish, Poetdfflce and Field Force 
Rifle Clubs, will meet on Monday next 
to devise ways and means of approach
ing the board of control. The meeting is 
being called by Captain Woodward, pre
sident; of the Teachers’ Association and 
president of the league, and besides tne 
committee each club will be represented 
by two members. It Is suggested that the 
city hall, Osgoode Hall, the board of 
trade and others should affiliate with this 
league, as there is no doubt that the In
fluence of the whole body would be con
siderable, both as regards the city council 
and the legislature.

I noonTHRUOUT DOMINION

wH,Fî? I*5*”' "'“rasr.;Walmer, Kent, as a sub-lieutenant

i Great

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246| 
742 Broadview Ave, Phene Oer. 2901 ]

GRAND M.t,.KR-2Se*S0c 
OPERA THE PRINCE

Private Motor Ambulanse. Chauffeur Charged With Man
slaughter, Given Indeterm

inate Sentence.

Duke of Connaught Hopes 
Branches Will Be Estab

lished Everywhere.

BOOTH A TROLLur-de-lis 
d colors, 
d for 70 
lf-tones. 

CAGE
xtra.

JVr D: Braithwaite and 
Montreal, went to Val- 

cartler for the review on Sunday. HOOSE Next Week—“The Rosary"
rZ’XÏ Ji0*1 Qrant, R.N., whose ship, the

r°MI« Hn/“ta„Ca£,t grant's mother w*i 
■ate ' SÆt'lS1' 8UtCr °f th<

2*™*“ fleet, and her cousin marching 
with his regiment to meet the kaiser’s 
J?™1 ./"roes, • Miss Jessie Denison of 
PoiU8n° me'^” Dundas street, a niece of 
Loi. George T. Denison, was immured in 
the guard room of a German fortress.
mi!. ,în<L°r » Party which Included 
Miss Catherine Welland Merritt, St. 
Catharines; Miss Dorothy Hodgins. 
daughter of Justice Hodgins, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis McMurray and Mrs. Mara. 
They were all In Germany when Eng
land declared war and the entire party’ 
waa arrested and brought before aji of
ficer. This official ordered them to the 
gardhouse, where, after a rigid Investi
gation. they were left in adjoining cells 
and given stern orders not to talk. Sub
sequently passports were procured, and 
ten days after they were escorted to a 
train and told they might depart. A run 
of some five hours In times of peace, 
the Journey from Munich to Lucerne oc
cupied 24 hours, during which time the 
Canadian refugees were almost famished 
for want of food. They are all In Eng
land*- now, and expect to return home at 
an early date.

ACCIDENT LAST YEARÜoney collected for the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund must not be used to 
relieve the distress caused when the 

^bread-winner of a family has not gone 
to the front, but Is out of work. Her-* 
bert B. Ames, M.R., honorary secre
tary of the fund, said yesterday:

‘‘Whatever might be their inclina
tion, administrators of the fund 
not legally go beyond the : 
granted by their act of incorporation 
and to relieve Incidental distress aris
ing from non-employment is not one 
ot their powers. Several cities how
ever, are taking up what might be 
called double-purpose subscriptions. 
They are first setting aside an amount 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund and 
providing a further sum for the relief 
of the locally unemployed In the ex
penditure of these latter moneys the 
local authorities act Independently of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, for ob
viously with conditions differing as 
they do In various parts of Canada, 
no central organization can adequately 
deal with this additional problem.”

Advice Is Issued to all who think 
of forming branches of the fund, as 
follows:

"In launching a branch of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, great care should 
be exccrclsed, by those who take the 
lead, to make the movements as broad 
and Influential as possible. No exis
ting society, however zealous, that has 
a limited membership only should un
dertake. unaided, so large an enter
prise. If contingents continue to go 
to the front, there will be in nearly 
every community a large number of 
families Justly entitled to receive 
•istance from the fund, and the work 
involved In collecting and administer
ing the fund will be of such Impor
tance and magnitude as to require 
the active support, of a large repre
sentative body of men and women.

Apply For Advice.
“Let a few citizens call a meeting 

without undue publicity, let them dis
cuss the needs and resolve to form a 
local Branch of the Canadian Patriot
ic Fund. On application to the honor
ary-secretary at Ottawa Mr. H. B. 
Ames, M. P.) information will be furn- 
lahed as to the procedure and methods 
which experience elsewhere has shown 
to work satisfactorily."

In a circular letter signed by the 
governor-general, the hope is expres
sed that a branch will be formed In 
every city and town thruout the Dom
inion.

T
DEATHS.

BONS ALL—At his late residence, 83 
Haydep street, Toronto, September 23, 
1914, William Pfcgg Bonsall, In his 72nd 
year, a native of Manchester, England.

Funeral (private) Friday, Sept. 25, at 
3 p.m. to St James’ Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

<

SO Automobile Wrecked on Re
turn Journey From 

Erindale.

BEHMAN SHOWLEW 
KELLY
Next Week—Sam Howe • ”Levemekers”

3466

set I

I ett.
Driving class, mare In harness—1, J. 

Patterson; 2, W. THeron; 3, W. Hood.
Single carriage—1, F. Weir; 2, J. Pat

terson; 8, R. Weir.
Best farmers’ outfit—1, F. Weir; 2, R. 

Wler.
Best pony outfit—1.- Miss M. Nellson; 

2. A. E. Ray; 3, H Butler.
Lady drivers—1. Miss M. Cowle; 2, Miss 

A. Patton; 3, Miss Marlon Nellson.
One-year Durham bull—1, A. Pelky ; 2, 

J. Kennedy.
Under one year—1, J. Kennedy; 2, A. 

Pelky; 3. A. Pelky.
Best Durham cow—1, 2 and 2, J. Ken

nedy.
Two-year-old Durham 

Kennedy; 2, A. Pelky.
Best Durham herd—J. Kennedy. 
Durham heifer under one year—1, J. 

Kennedy; 2, A. Pelky; 3, A. Pelky. 
Dairy Cattle.

Best grade dairy cows, 
chanan; 2. W. Davidsoif.

Best Holstein bull—1, Joseph Kilgour; 
2, Weir Bros. ; 3, W. A. Patterson.

Best Holstein cow—1, 2 and Î, W. A. 
Patterson.

Best heifer—W. A. Patterson. 
Shropshire ram 

Bros.
Best brood sow over six months—1 and 

2. J. Kilgour.
Dairy and Honey.

Ten-pound crock butter—Mrs, R. Love
lace.

Ten-pound print, special—Miss M. For-

Ottawa papers pleasecan- copy.
CAMPBELL—On Sept. 23. 1914, at his 

late residence, 816 Bathurst street, 
James Frank Campbell.

Members of Toronto Council, Knights 
of Columbus, are requested to meet at 
Old St. Peter’s Church, Bloor and 
Bathurst, on Thursday evening, 24th 
Inst., at 8 o'clock.

IQENDEN—On Tuesday, Sept. 22nd, 1914, 
at Gravenhurst, Ont., In his 30th year, 
Ernest, son of the late Frederick J. 
Idenden.

Funeral from Bates A Dodds' funeral

powersRAU The only criminal case to be dealt with 
at the Peel County Fall Assizes was 
closed yesterday, when Rex Reynolds, a 
chauffeur, was sentenced to Imprison
ment for a period of not less than one 
month and not to exceed six months, 'at 
the court’s ^discretion.

Reynolds was driving an automobile 
from Price A Sons’ farm, near Erindale, 
to Toronto, on Sept. 26, last year, and 
the car wâe wrecked near Cookeville, 
Wm. McKay and James Thomas, two 
passengers, being killed, and another, 
Arthur Brook, wna so severely Injured 
that he died shortly after the accident.

The case was opened at Brampton on 
Tuesday before Chief Justice Meredith, 
and Reynolds pleaded guilty, thru hie 
counsel, H. H. Dewart, K.C., M. C. Young 
appearing for the crown.

Jury Out Three Hours.
After hearing the evidence of other pas

senger» on the car who survived the ac
cident. and expert opinions regarding the 
speed of the car, the Jury retired, and 
took three hours to bring In their ver
dict. many of them advocating acquittal 

The sentence imposed was the lightest 
that could be considered under the cir
cumstance», and It Is generally under
stood that Reynolds will be liberated at 
the end of one month It hi* conduct Is 
satisfactory.

TANGO GIRLSict of Malt
atlng prepa 
roduced to 
ilid or the athletic, 
mist, Toronto» 
Agent.

CTURED BY 24»
VADOR BREWERY, 
OROMTO.

Next Week—High Life Girl*. ed
ration - 

help REMEMBER THE BIG

PATRIOTIC
ENTERTAINMENT

Work Together.
There is a feeling that the government 

la the proper authority to give facilities 
to the various civilian rifle associations, 
and that the city should work with the 
government In any aid which It should 
give, either In the provision of more 
targets at the existing ranges or In the 
formation of a new range In a different 
situation, east on the lake front, or In the 
Don valley having been suggested.

If this were not practicable, any fund 
from the city, If granted, should. It la 
said, provide sights, slings and targets 
free of charge to the men who shoot.

Miniature Ranges.
It Is also suggested that there are many 

church and school basements which are 
thirty yards In length and which would be 
perfectly suitable, and with gallery am
munition quite safe for miniature ranges, 
and in this connection Is It asked “what 
has become of all the short Ross rifles? 
Why not Issue them with new government 
sights for use In such ranges one or two 
nights a week?

heifer—1, J.

Massey Hall, Tomorrow Night
war nmaei, bard mvsib ahd

PATRIOTIC SORBS

chapel, 931 Queen West, on Friday, Sept. 
25, at 10 a m., to St. James' Cemetery.

PRICE—Fred, beloved hueband of Rllla 
Hunter, late of Canada Permanent, at 
his late reeldence, 234 Crawford street.

Funeral Saturday at *3ff’ p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

REED—At his late residence, 158 St. 
Patrick street, on Sept. 23. 1914, Henry 
Peel Reed. In his 84th year.

Funeral private. “■
SHAW—On Tuesday, Sept. 22. 1914, at 

her late residence, 167 Booth avenue, 
Jane Eliza Shaw, aged 64 years.

Funeral on Friday, Sept 25th, at 2.30 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends

e herd—1, R. Bu-

e
A Unique end Attractive Program.

CO. Part of the proceeds will go to the un
employed.Miss Lena Ellis Is giving a party this 

afternoon In honor of Miss Enid Alex
ander and Miss Adele Thomas.

wrs Popular Prices, 25c and 60c,
Doors open at 7.16, entertainment at 3.16.

Management 
North 60.

1, J. Kilgour; 2, Weir

of Wm. Campbell. PhoneMrs. Frank Smith Is staying with Mrs. 
Doohrey In Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Proctor are in Win
nipeg, visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Jamieson.

The Ottawa nurses leaving with the 
Canadian contingent are the Misses Jean 
Stronach, Pearl Prlncep, Mabel Lindsey.

ninety miles west 
he Aleutian Chain.

advices received 
• crew of nine offl- 

taken off 
bound from

as-
EARLSCOURT WOMEN BUSY 

WITH PATRIOTIC WORK

Officers Elected by W.C.T.U. — 
Young People’s Meeting at 

Dundurn Heights.

far
NEW RATEPAYERS’ BODY

IN RODEN DISTRICT

Adopt Original Attitude Regarding 
Candidates for Municipal 

Office.

men was 
a tor, . - Ten-pound print—Mr*. R. H. Chapman. 

Five-pound crock, special—Mrs. D.
Mason.

Five-pound print, special—Mrs. D. Ma-

Ten-pound print, special—Miss M.
Fleming.

Five-pound print, special—Mrs. L. Ma-

p.m„
and acquaintances please accept this Miss Harvey is spending a few days 

In Winnipeg with her brother before go
ing on to Calgary. X

Mr. Eustlce Smith Is in Montreal.

Intimation.
WARWICK—On Sept. 33rd, Abigail H. 

Warwick, beloved wife of Wm. War
wick, aged 72 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 12 
Woodycreit avenue, on Friday, at 2 
o'clock, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor-

son.

A meeting of the W.C T.U., Earlsoourt 
Branch, was held at the residence of 
Mrs. D. Dougan, St. Clair avenue, last 
evening, when the ladles completed over 
three dozen pairs of cuffs for the sol
diers, the yarn being donated by a mem
ber of the association.
Mrs. Dougan were elected delegates to 
the annual convention to represent the 
Earlscourt district

During the evening solos were rendered 
by Mrs. Lee and Miss White Mrs. C. A. 
Mustard being the accompanist. Recita
tions were given by Mrs. Lee, and Mrs. 
Harris, a pioneer of the W.C.T.U., gave 
an address on the work of the union.

The half-yearly election of officers of 
the Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
Women’s Bible-class took place last even
ing in the church. Rev. P. Bryce presid
ing. The following were elected : Presi
dent, Mrs. Gould; first vice-president. 
Miss Bray; second vlee-presldent, Mrs. 
Brazier; secretary. Mrs. Humphries; trea
surer, Mrs. Hawkins; sick visitor, Mr» 
Bentley; visitors to absent members, Mr». 
King and Mrs. Collour; doorkeeper, Mrs. 
Hodgklnson; executive committee, Mrs. 
Hodgklnson, Mrs. Glenthorne, Mrs. Forth, 
Mrs. Rough ley, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Russ, 
Mrs. PUley and Mrs. Rudderham.

Mrs. J. J. Eaton addressed the mem
bers on the scope and value of their 
work.

son.Messrs. F. H. Gooch and Chas. W. 
Ricketts have returned from a visit to 
Valcartler.

One-pound print, special—1, Mrs. R. H. 
Chapman; 2, Mrs. R. M. Lovelace.

Five-pound comb honey—Mrs. W, J. 
Chapman.

The flret meeting of the Roden Dis
trict Ratepayers' Association was held 
last night ahd the Inauguration of the 

society was marked with much >;n- 
The new association will 

Imperial Associa
ted with the Con-

GOOD POSITIONS
secured for all our graduates In Book
keeping and Stenography during the past 
year.

Excellent success for all our candidates 
In Civil Service Exams, Chartered Ac
countancy and Matriculation, at final ex
aminations.

Full details of Dominion Courses end 
new catalogue on request.

Our staff of graduated Specialists gives 
Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited,
Cor. College and Brunswick, » Toronto. 

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal

Miss Marie Lahue, Morrisburg. Ont., 
who has been spending her vacation with 
Mrs. Richard Bell. 645 Bathurst street, 
will leave for her home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Roy and their 
family have returned from their summer 
house at Centre Island.

new
£utim£de the Brltti* 
tlon, which has affilia 
aervatlve body. It Is hoped to stir up 
the ratepayers into action so that im
provements may be secured for the dis
trict.

Grain.
Bushel of fall wheat—1, A. J. Fleming; 

2. J. Kennedy & Sons.
' Spring wheat—1, U. Young; 2, W. J. 

Chapman.
Bearded wheat—W. J. Chapman.
Goose wheat—1, U. Young; 2, J. Bald

win.

way. Mrs. Gould andr, RADIAL MEETING 
AT PORT PERRY Officers Elected.

The meeting was held In the Orange 
Hall on Rhodes avenllt, and W. H- 
Kennedy was elected president. Other 
officers are: First vice-president, Mr. 
Boulton : secretary, O. Smithson; treas
urer, Mr. Graham: executive committee, 
Messrs. Trowell, Eaton. Wilson, Robert
son, Avery. Telford. Brown. Barber, 
Bladwin, Clarke, Lee. Johnston. Martin 
and Girdon. The association will be non- 
political and non-denomlnatlonal, and no 
candidate for municipal honors will be 
allowed to address any of the meetings 
of the association during the months of 
November and December.

Sidewalks Bad.
Particular emphasis was laid on the 

deplorable condition of the sidewalks of 
Gerrard street and the grounds surround
ing Roden school It was recommended 
that a rifle association be formed In the 
district A motion of protest was pass
ed, and the secretary was Instructed to 
forward It to the board of education that 
Roden school be kept for educational 
purposes only, and that no portion of It 
be sublet to the Riverd\te branch of the 
Evangella Settlement r/ho ere applying 
for the use of tne first floor and the 
basement. This particular question was 
thrashed out with much discussion. The 
next meeting of the association will he 
held on the third Wednesday in October.

l Peas, large—1, F. Weir; 2, W. B. 
Armstrong.

Peas, small—1, U. Young;
Chapman.

Oats, white—1, U. Young;
Chapman.

Oats, black—1, U. Young; 2, W. J. 
Chapman.

Barley—1, Weir Bros. ; 2, E. Richards. 
Indian corn—VHoover and Reesor; 2, 

Weir Bros.
Peck of beans—1, H. E. Atkinson; 2, 

U. Young.

The Rev. George Webber, Edmonton. 
Alta., was the guest of his mother. Mrs. 
George Webber, on Tuesday, en route to 
Ottawa, where the general conference of 
the Methodist Church la in session, -to 
which he is a delegate.

2, W. J. 

2 ,W. J.Toronto-Port Perry Line Was 
Enthusiastically En

dorsed.

[ „ ADVERTISEMENT.
TO REDUCE WEIGHT—

8500 IN CASE OF FAILURE.
! ____
How Any Fat Person Can Quickly Regain 

a Slender, Well-Formed Figure.

.
Mies Edna Bright has recently return

ed to Mount Forest, Ont. after an ex
tended visit to Toronto during Exhibition 
time.

dlan Engineers; E. R Lewis, Ennerdale 
road, first contingent Automatic Machine 
Gun Battery; Victor Lewis, Ennerdale 
road, D Company, 12th York Rangers; 
Stanley Lowe, Ennerdale road. D Co 
pany. York Rangers; Thomas Melbourne, 
47 Holmesdale crescent 2nd General Hos
pital Medical Corps; Thomas F. Myers. 
637 Harvle avenue, Royal Grenadiers; 
George Slack, 66 Ennerdale road, Q.O.R. ; 
W. H. Smith, 281 Vaughan road, 2nd 
visional Company, Canadian Field 
neers; John Walshe, Bude street. 
Grenadier».

r
Port Perry town hall was packed last, 

night when the closing meeting of the 
hydro-radial campaign was held, W. H. 
Hutchison, manager of the Standard Bauk, 
occupying the chair.

Sir Adam Beck was ‘ unable to attend 
owing to pressure of work in connection 
with the selection of horses for military 
purposes which he has undertaken for 
the government, but addresses were de
livered by Mayor Carter of Guelph and 
A. F. Wilson of Markham, and represen
tatives from the hydro-electric engineer
ing department were on hand to answer 
all questions and give practical informa
tion regarding the operation and route of 
the line.

The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one and a fitting climax to the campaign.

Enabling bylaws for the Toronto-Port 
Perry line have already been passed by 
the councils of the various municipalities 
along the route of the radial and will be 
submitted to the electors for endorse tlon 
on OcL 19.____________ . .......................-

' Beery fat man or woman can now reduce 
Weight to normal without dangerous drugs, oil* 
•nd solda, tiring «zeroises, weakening diets, 
Irritating bath salts or other harmful old-time 
methods. Certain harmleee eea plant extract, 
ahown as Resta actually dleeolre all excess fat 
pnd prevent more fat from forming. *0 that a 
permanent weight reduction Is produced wtthJ 
put leaving wrinkles or flabbiness even In the, 
Most obstinate oases. Don't think your ess* is 
4*o difficult or abnormal. No matter bow fat; 
peu may b» no matter what your age, sex, or. 
condition of health, nor how many things you, 
”»r* tried without success, get a box of Restal 
from your druggist today, take them a* direct* 
ed, and watch yourself grow thin. We harq 
been authorized to pay $5(4) to the man or 
woman weighing over SCO Ibe. who can prove 
tent after follow’ng the Recta treatment as 
dVeeted. his 6t her weight :s not reduced. 
Baela le inexpensive, purely vegetable, and la 
■uaranteed perfectly harmleee. Weakness and 
laeotude quickly disappear, and you feel more 
vtgeroue right from the start. Stop when you 
neve reduced as much a* desired. Resla can be 
(•mined from Hennessey Drug Store. 117 
I»0—» street, end Moore s, Limited, m Yonge

lx Receptions.
Mrs. and Miss Webber, 6 Sultan street, 

for the first time this season, on Friday 
afternoon and evening, for Mrs. Gaylord 
Patterson, Salem, Oregon.

Meeting».
The ladles' committee of the United 

Empire Loyalist Association, who are 
supplying hospital kit bags to the Cana
dian contingent, have Issued invitations 
for Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock In the 
W.A.A. Galleries, Jarvis street, and to 
take an Interest In the work. Col. G. 
Sterling Rverscn T.-.31 deliver an address 
on Valcartler.

The autumn meeting of the Royal 
Grenadiers Chapter l.O.D.E. will take 
place at the armories this afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

in
cut Flowers.

Best bouquet—1, A. J. Thompson; 2, 
J. Elliott A Sons.

GREAT CREDIT 
SALE OF HORSES WuysdSi St. Hilda’s Soldiers.

Rev. H. R. Young, rector of St. Hilda’s 
Anglican Church, Fairbank, has affixed 
a list of the names o* the members of 
the congregation who have gone to the 
war In the vestibule of the church, with 
a request for the prayers of the people 
on their behalf. The names are as fol
lows : Fred Armes, Ennerdale road, D 
Company, 12th York Rangers; W. J. Ball, 
123 Seneca street, 9th Battery, Canadian 
Field Artillery: Henry J. V. Embleton, 
49 Brans ton read. Sod Company, Cana-

cone isting of heavy horses, general pur
pose, driving and saddle horses; also 12 
cows, calves by side, 25 springers. ?i 
yearlings, well bred. 20 brood sows 1c 
pig. 100 sboats 3 months old, property cf 
Mr. Jas. Harris, at lot 3 from the tay, 
York, York and Scarboro Townline, known 
as Coulson. Farm sale on Wednesday, Sept. 
30, 1914, at 12 o'clock sharp. Gentlemen, 
It will be well worth your while to at
tend this sale as we have; everything 
good. Must start on time, A3 o'clock.

D. BELDAM A INOLETON,

: _ Meeting on Friday.
Misa Jessie McNab, Dundurn Height*. 

850 8L Clair avenue, will hold t*, lne«*- 
gural young people's meeting on sriizvy 
afternoon at 3.8v, when a committee will 
be appointed to organize work In con
nection with the Red Cross Society.

Miss McNab will also deliver a lecture 
on her recent tour, entitled "Brussels to 
Heidelburg." A hearty invitation Is ex
tended to all persons interested til (Be 
work for soldiers.

i
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i Use Gibbons’ Toothaehe Gum—Sold Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
by «II druggists, Pries 10 eente» _246 Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Teronte.* . ed i45812 ^etionoen.% r iA
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THE PROF. DAVIS SCHOOL 
OF PRIVATE DANCING

CHURCH and GLOUCESTER «ta.

6 Dollars,
J. F. Davis. 
E. M. Davis, 
Tel. N. 2599.

Friday, Ev’g. 
Adults. _ 
Beginners.
10 Lessons,

r

ALEXANDRA | $1
S**t*’ ^f°n * Hlsohs 230 Yonge St. 

The Famous Sen Carlo

GRAND OPERA CO.
TODAY—(Mat.) TROVATOREj (Eve.) 

doubts bill, CAVALLERIA and 
PAOLIAOCI. 

TOMORROW—FAUST.
Next Week—The Blue Bird.

H^h-Clesa^ Vaudeville.—Th!» Week— 
Howard A Fields, MUsIcAL^Y.'KsyjÆbïSK sar.w«i
PICTURE, “CAPTURE OF LOU- 
VAIN."

Box Oflee Open* 1» am.
Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From n am. to 11 p.m.
Mets., Me, 18c. Evenings, l«c, lie, tfeTed

STAR j l
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EATON’S VREEYork -

Boston Braves Gain Another Game on Hi

y A
ff

mT
r On Sale Today Kv i'r ’?t

r s-i=i^PRINCE PHILSTHO RPE
DURHAM CUP FROM BE HIVE

4:

JAPBfj

■ h Today the Store Will Feature 
Empire-Made Goods

; b

•fI Buffalo "Helps the Grays by 
Winning the First 

. Game.

< "The Chrercoat Shop”
Special Jnpkys 
in every seétion, 
of goods made m 
the Empire. 
Look for the 
price cards read-

OPENING UP THE 
GAP ON NEW YORK

Four Favorites and Three Sec
ond Choices in Front on 

\ Fourth Day at Woodbine 
v Park—Good Attendance in 

the Rain.

v
Bond Street end Conduit Street Teller. Make Oar

Top Coats r- m,m

1ROCHESTER, Sept. M.-Tbe Hustlers closed 
their home season here today by breaking even 
with the Binons. Fine hurling by George 
McConnell and Johnny Bn 
games. Scores: -

Rochester—

«5*3
Walsh, cf................
SS.t?-«h:vE
Smith, It..................
aRnSS.,^,.....
Keefe, p..................

&SUr9-

sI Comfort.
Style.
Individuality.
Distinctiveness.
Character.
All these and more good >>ints in these Lon
don Tailored Overcoats, ready-to-wear.
The quiet, dignified Chesterfield.
The swagger Connemara.
The unconventional Balmacaan and the handy 
slip on. *1:
All the finest of British" woollens, in Harris 
tweeds, coverts, cheviots and Scotch and Irish 
homespuns.
Values the best ever at

Giants Drop Two Games 
While Braves Break Even 

—Race is Over.

featured the mg:
i SEmpireII—First Game—

A.B. B. H. O. A. E. 
.. * • 1 6 S 1
.. 4 0 0 2 4 0
.. i « 1 4 1 «
... 4 « 1 » « «
.. 1 # 1 1 1 1

..446140 
. 3 6 « 0 3 6

1 6 6 4 6 01 4 6 4 6 0

s!Th|S5?S.ar“’TH%S7§ 

S" 'SS
. light, and the track was sloppy, hut by 

no means heavy.

:

ilMadeNEW YORK. Sept, 28.—New York was prac
tically eliminated today from the pennant race, 
losing a double-header to St. Louis by scores of 
1 to 1 and 9 to 0. It was the first time New 
York lost two games In one day this season. 
St. Louis climbed to third place In the league 
standing. In the first game. Tesreau held St. 
Louis to throe bits, but his wildness beat him.

Marquant pitched the second game for New 
York and suffered his twelfth straight defeat. 
Score:

New York—

1

Goods”
§Four favorites and three second choicesKSMiffiSir

worse than second.

The feature race was the thjrharn Cup. 
In which Prince Fhilstborpe 
Beehive, administering the first defeat 
to the King’s Plate winner at Woodbine 
Park and the fourth of his career, pie 
brown Woolsthorpe reveled In thegolng. 
and, well ridden by Metcalf, won with 

1 something to spare. Vandusen took Bee
hive over the short route, but his best 
was below the task placed before him. 
The three-year-old could not ^e seven 
pounds to the five-year-old In that klnd 

• of going at 1% miles. Calumny was the 
■ best of the rest. J. E. Seagram s VastaJo 

carried a lot of money third, but finished 
only a bad fourth.

The double victory of Vreeland was the 
spectacular performance of a rainy after
noon. The Sain campaigner won the 
third and last, each at six furlongs. In 
about the same easy manner, In the last 
time of 1.131-6 and 1.13 2-5 considering 
the track, from nearly similar fields. He 
was favorite for both events and nad 
Shilling on his back the first time and 
Vandnsen the next. The old horse was 
applauded heartily on returning to the 
paddock at the close of a splendid day s
sport.

Chas. Cannell improved his second time 
out, and after disposing of Lamb s Tall, 
the half-mUer had no opposition. Nlgadoo. 
the well-backed second choice, took the 
place by a neck.

The second was a race between Zin Del 
and Star of Love, the second choice hav
ing the speed to fool the public. The 
Wek Welles filly went out at flag fall and 
the Star Shoot gelding could not get y> 
him Don Cortex beat Ischgabibble a noie

I
.....................At *• f °» A0 Bi

.........................i j ; i j :

E li U I ]
...'<•••: U S ! i ::::: j j j j j j

Totals .........................................» 4 7 27 S 1
•Batted for Keefe In seventh.

gochroter ......................................
Buffalo ........................................... 12016604 0—4

Innings pitched—By Keefe 7. 7 hits, 4 
Bases on balls^-Off Keefe 1,McConnell 3. Struck 
out—McConnell 4. Hit by pttchei^-McConnell 1. 
Sacrifice hits—Vaughn, Lalonge, McConnell. 
Stolen bases—Gtlhooley, Channell. First on 
errors—Buffalo 1. Left on bases—Rochester 9. 
Buffalo 6. Passed ball—Lalonge. Umpires— 
Flnneran and Harrison. Time—1.36.

Rochester—
McMillan, ss. .......
Priest. 2b. .
Walsh, of. .
Plpp. lh. ..
Schultz, 3b.
Smith, If, ,

Enzmann, p. ...

Totals ..........
Buffalo—

Gllhooley cf.
jfë&.V
Channel', Tt-McCarthy, 2b.
Roach, ss.
Lehr, lb. .
Lalonge, c.
Bader, p.

Totals -...........
Buffalo— 

Ollhooley, cf. ... 
Vaughn, lb.......... .
» & ::*•

McCarthy, 2b. 
Roach, m. ....
Lehr, lb...........
lalonge, c..........
McConnell, p. .

i' r

Ïf In This Offering el Suits at $10.75 
Men and Young Men Find 

Great Buying

-First GAme—
A. B.

6 6...ïl î T %

:::::: M | \\ \

11!
OEBvIWr, la. # . .
Doyle, 2b...........

SffiSw?»":.
Snodgrass, cf.
«.■: 
McLean, c. .. 
Tesreau. p. ...
•Myers .............
••Robertson .

sxDonlin ....

$20 $25 $30 $35
a Raincoat» 98.50 to $30.00

\

' I18}
Men’s Hats, Caps, Gloves and Umbrellas.

«They’ll find that for a price 
that could not begin to pay cost 
of making, such fine-grade cloth
ing as EATON Brand is offered 
just to clear out the -balances from j 
our workrooms (and men know 
that EATON Brand stands fori 

.much that is best in hand tailor
ing and fine imported cloths, and 
that prices range upwards from 
$20.00). The rest of this “spe
cial” comprises suits that were 
$15^00 and *16.50, and which in
clude a very satisfying fange of 
patterns, not a few being the 
smart black and white checks and 
stripes, and warmer-colored small 
checks. The suits will be worth 
coming fof at 8.30 o’clock 
Thursday. /Sizes 33 to 42. Spe
cial ...........L................................10.75
“ETONIAN SERGE” SUITS At 

$13.50 ARE A VALUE SUR
PRISE FOR ANY MAN. ’

The material, “Etonian serge,” 
is a British-made cloth specially 

. woven for us from pure wool Bot
any yarn, in a serviceable twill 
weave, and in fast-dyed blue or
black. The suits are made in the - r 'MM
EATON workrooms and are very thoroughly tailored. We' 
emphasize the fact that all interlinings used are of depend
able quality, being specially woven for us. The suits are - 
made up in a pleasing single-breasted sacque stylé and are1 
wonderful value at........... ..................................................... 13.50
_ Main Floor—Queen Street.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

VTotals .....................
St. Louts—

Dolan, If. ............... .
Hug-gins, 2b................
Magee, cf...........
J. Miller, lb. ..
Wilson, rf..........
Wlngo, c................
Butler, ss. ......
Beck, 3b.................
Perrltt, p..................

Totals ...........
•Batted for Merkle In ninth.
••Ran for Meyers in ninth, 
z Batted for McLean in ninth. 
zzBatted for T

St. Louis ...............
New York .............

Two-base hits—Dolan, Merkle, Perrltt. Stolen 
bases—Bums, Butler. Struck out—By Tesreau 
4, by Perrltt 2. Hit by pitched ball—By Tesreau 
1. Bases on balls—By Tesreau 1, by Perrltt 4. 
Wild pitches—Tesreau 1. Umpire»—Klem and 
Emslle. Attendance—10,000.

St. Louis ........
New York ....

Batteries—Sallee and Snyder; Marquant and 
McLean.

......... 38 1 6 27 10 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

.......... 4 113 9 1

.........  4 9 9 2 4 0

.......... 4 j0 1 1 0 0
......... 3 9 9 13 9 0
.........  3 0 0 2 9 0
......... 3 0 9 3 1 0
.......... 2 1 0 3 6 0
......... 2 C 9 0 3 0
...... 3 0 1 0 0 0

Winnipeg 5j

sssSS^ Day for L■■j Mi
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

... 3 1 1 2 2 9

... 4 1 1 1.1 0
4 9 0 0 9 0

.......... 4 119 10

.......... 4 9 9 4 1 0

............  3 2 2 4 9 9
.......... 8 0 1 2 0 0
.......... 3 0 0 4 0 9

3 9 9 1 1 0

| At
GREATGREAT28 2 3 27 14 1 GREAT HAvnt; de (

The results of t 
lows:

FIRST RACE 
setting, puree «4 

3. Vldet, 103 t 
and 6 to I.

$ Bmelde. 160It
' Harlequin, Card

f 4 •e.sees.......u in ninth.
10000001 C—2 
00001090 0-1 .. ............ 31 6 6 27 6 0

\ A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 0 0 2 0 1

l.4 0 0 1 1 0
.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
.. 4 0 0 3 1 1
.. 2 0 0 1 2 1

3 0 0 2 1 1
3 0 1 11 <1 0
3 0 13 10
3 0 1 0 2 1

\\&

In aid of the Toronto Women's Patriotic League.
R.H.E.

............ 2 3 0 000202- 9 12 1

........ 000000000-0 8 8 EXHIBITION TRACK, SAT. AFTNOON, SEPT. 26 .......j...........

ran.Totals
Rochester
Buffalo

29 0 3 24 11 5
10200200 •—0 
000 000000-9 

Bases on balls—Off Bader L Struck out—By 
Enzmann 3, by Bader 3. Hit by pitcher—By 
Enzmann 1. Three-base hit—Spencer. Double 
play — Lehr to McCarthy. Left on bases — 
Rochester 3, Buffalo 4. Wild pitch—Bader. 
Time—1.13. ________

LISTLESS GAME TO PESTS.

SECOND RA'ALL THE CHAMPIONS ENTERED
15,000 seats at 25c. Reserved plan at Moodey’e, 33 King St. W., 6r Patriotic 

League Headquarters, 668 Sherboume St.

NOTHING TO IT NOW;
BRAVES CANTERING i.

* ‘“Babe. 100 (

rfiunnk 106

‘WiroL 1
«ft--.

1.
for the show. BOSTON. Sept. 23.—An even break was the 

result of today’s double-header, Boston win
ning the first game 3 to 2. while Cincinnati 
took the second 3 to 0. The local team now 
has a lead of six games in the pennant race 
over New York. A liner by Smith, that was 
blocked by a boy as it was bounding Into the 
centre-field bleachers, gave Boston the win
ning tally In the final innings of the opening 
contest, the rap going for a home run. The 
second game was a pitchers’ battle, Lear, 
formerly of Princeton, having the better of the 
argument with Davis. Scores:

—First Game—

1 THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCEJuverence beat • The African 
steeplechase. He took the lead starting 
the second round, when the favorite 
hobbled at a hurdle. Laomedon, from the 
Hunt Club, beat three better played 

He Is In the

In the
»

PROVIDENCE. Sept. S.—Jersey City wound 
mo I up her 1914 schedule here today by defeating

paid. I tbe Qfiyi a lietleee game 7 to 4. Mays was 
... 6.80 I hit hard all the way and blew up entirely In 

c Xz> | the sixth. Brock pitched good ball and had 
• • °,vv 1 the locals under his thumb meet of the time.

Jockey.
C. N. Freeman Shilling 
W, H. Frey
D. M. Reid 
L. L. Tompkins 
Cap. City Stable Mefealf 
Jt. W. Strode I 
D. M. Reid

Owner.Beaten Favorite.Winner.
1 Chas. Cannell
2 Zin Del
3 Vreeland

lli i
leppers for the show, 
hunters' flat today.Mill.-111 Lafferty . 

Shilling . 
Bryant .,

Star of Love
u 3.20 I Score:

.........................
O.90 I Farrell, rf.....................  4 0 1 4 0 0
4,40 I Loque, ,2b. 5 0 13 11

I Barry, lb................................ ,... 6 4 2 6 0 0
. lu I ESchen. cf.................  5 114 0 0

■ . I Murphy. 3b. .....................  3 10 0 10
I Pearce, ss. S 1 9 0 2 0
L Reynolds, Q? -vitnïJ J J J 8 £

........r 1 12 «54 1 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

4 2 2 1 4 4

iii-i!
........:::•!!

4 0 0 7 2 4 
3 0 1 6 0 6

i
» -

The regulars were out In force and had 
a merry war with the iron men. The 
sixth and seventh races were especially 
attractive to the speculators.

. 101The African 
6 Prince Philethorpe Beehive
6 Holton
7 Vreoland

4 JuverenceR.H.E. 
.... 01006000 1— 2 3 2 
.... 0 00 20000 1—3 8 3 r£Krr

1.45 1-1. 
TH^RAt

and l’te't' 1
I. leldora, l»l
^Vh. a

Bet and True ax 
FIFTH RACE 

seventy yards, t

■vErL
7 to 1» and 1 t<
.iSTi

Time 1.46.

Cincinnati ..
Boston .............

Batteries—Ames and Clark, Gonzales; James 
and Gowdy.

Murphy
Vandusen: Thl* afternoon's features are the Elgin 

Tflate. for Canada-bred two-year-old a. 
and the Steeplechase handicap.

bine race coursé.
Dlomed Plate, selling. $500 added. ,or 

three-vear-olds and upward, six furlongs.
Brocik Plate, selling. *500 added, . .or 

two-year-olds, five furlongs.
Hawley Plate, selling, $600 added, for 

three-year-olds and upward, one mile and 
a furlong.

Blink Bonny Plate. „
maidens of all ages foaled in Canada, six
fU?fortîî Countree Handicap. $700 added, 

for all ages, alx furlongs (t.a be run on 
Saturday. Sept. 25). ■ * ... , „

Melgund Steeplechase, $600 added, or 
three-year-olds and maiden four-year- 
elds and upwaVd. about two miles (to be 
run on Friday. Sept. 26)

Blngwood Steeplechase, selling, 
-added for four-year-olds and upward, 
about two miles (to be run on Friday. 
Fept. 25).

it.=—Second Game—
>Cincinnati—

Daniels, cf. .............
Herzog, ss. .. 
Kllllfer. rf. 
Twombley, If.
Holden. If..............
Nlehoff, 3b..........
Berghammer, 2b.
Gonzales, c...........
Grantham, lb. ..
Lear, p....................
•Miller ......... ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 1 2 9 0

.... 4 12 2 1-0
4 1 0 2 0 ,0
2 0 0 0 0 9........  0 1 0 0 0 9

... 3 0 1 9 6 9

... 4 0 0 1 3 9

... 3 0 0 8 0 9
3 0 0 12 1 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
10 10 0 0

u ATHLETIC MEET SATURDAY
; FOR PATRIOTIC LEAGUE FUND

C" c> » Totals
The entry list for the big motorcyélé, f providence^- 

bicycle and athletic meet to be held at I £****»■ J1-

the Exhibition track Saturday afternoon I sheen, 2b. ...............
In aid of the Toronto Women's Patriotic ........................
League closed last night with thef best Powell, If. .. 
men In the province entered. Billy Sher
ri ng Is sending down a Swede from Ham
ilton for the two-mile walk who le said to 
be very fast, while Fred Miles, last year’s 
Canadian motorcycle champion, who was 
beaten by George Headly at Winnipeg 
this fall, is ready to start In the motor
cycle races, and Is sure he will make the 

champion hustle to retain his title.

kàl p.
to 6•i

BASE BALL RECORDS
>•••••*•••»....

................

RblATIONAL LEAGUE.INTE
*•» R*....••»•

2 0 0Lost PcLWon. 
.. 92

Clubs.
Providence ..
Rochester ...
Buffalo ....
Toronto ..........
Baltimore ...
Newark ..........
Montreal ........................ 69
Jersey City ................. 4i

—Wednesday Scores—
Buffalo......................4-0 Rochester.............. 0-5
Jersey City............ 7 Providence...............4

—Thursday Games.—
Rochester at Toronto.
Jersey City at Newark.
Buffalo at Montreal.

Bauman, Sb..............
J. Onslow, e. 
Mays, p..........

.609594 in Totale ..................
Boston—

Moran, rf. «..........
15vera, 2b..................
Connolly. If............
Whltted, cf............
Schmidt, lb............
Smith. 3b.............
Maranville, as. ...
Gowdy, c.................
Davis, p...................

..30 3 5 27 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 4 0 2 0 0 0
..2 0 0 1 0 0
.4 9 0 2 0 9
.4 0 1 4 9 0

.. 3 C 1 8 0 0
.. 3 0 0 3 3 0
.. 2 0 0 4 2 9
.. 2 0 0 5 1 0
..3 0 0 0 0 9

•««.a.oa.••••*••.59»61$500 added, for Shirts, 50c $ Men’s Sweater Coats, 02.45.59260
.514 Totals ......................................... 32 14 9 27 13 0

•Bauman out, hit by battoir ball.
Jersey City ........... ..................... 10000400 0—7
Providence  .............................. 06001201 0—4

Stolen ba.es — Kelley 2, Eschen. Pearce 2, 
Reynolds, Murphy. Two-base hit — Bauman. 
Three-base hit» — Kelley, Tutwller, Shean. 
Platte. Sacrifice hit—B. Onslow. Double play 
—Murphy to Luque to Barry. Struck out—By 
Mays 7. by Brack 7. Bases on balls—Off Mays 
6. off Brack A Hit by pitcher—By Mays 1 
First on errors—Providence 1. Left on bases 
—Providence S, Jersey City 11. Time—1.60 
Umpire»—Mullen and Cauliflower.

AT LAWRENCE PARK.

68 ».49773. 72
.4767669 Men’s Negligee Shirts 

of fine shirting mater
ials; plain bodies with 
fancy fronts in neat 
stripes of blue, black, 
mauve; 
grounds in 
stripes, in single, double 
and cluster designs. All 
coat styles; in the lot 
are laundered and soft 
cuffs; laurtdered neck
bands, 
bodies. Sizes in lot 14 
to 1 *}y2. Some half- 
price. Thursday, rush 
special

■■ i 404ST *313103
Noble Grand. XI 
and Leirln also 

SIXTH RACI 
two-year-olds : 

1. PuMux. 88 
1 to I. 
Mabel Moo 

ta 1, S to 1 and

new

mm Ulster United hâve secured Sunderland 
grounds for their double-header on Sat
urday, and
de'eated Toronto Street Railway eleven, 
the game Is sure to tie exciting from 
start to finish. Ulster players are re
quested to take Dundee car or St. Clair 
to Weston road and walk north to 
ground.

.581 Martin. Savage. Keener, A. Leslie, Car- 

.547 roll, Adgey. Reid, McCullcy, Schofield, 

.529 Forsythe. EIlld*t.
Moore, Thompson.

Totals .
Cincinnati 
Boston ...

Two-base bits—Schmidt, Whltted. Sacrifice 
hits—Evers 2, Smith. Stolen bases—Twombley, 
Ma ran ville. Double play — Maran ville to 
Schmidt. Wild pitch—Davis. Hit by pitcher— 
By Lear 2. Struck out—By Davis 5, by Lear 9. 
Bases on balls—Off Davis 2. off Lear 1. Léft 
on bases—Boston 5, Cincinnati 2. Umpires— 
Eason and Quigley. Attendance—90(0.

25 9 4 27 6 0
90 0 00090 3—3 
00000000 €—0

$70(1
the seniors meet the un-

so light 
contrasting "t

\NATIONAL LEAGUE.SOCCEB NOTES.

IThe Invitation tournament at Lawrence 
Park wae postponed on account of the 
rain until today at 2.30 o’clock, and will 
be completed on Saturday afternoon. The 
draw:

Granit 
Ruaholme 
Canada 
Queen City 
Thistles 
R.C.Y.C.
Alexandras 
St. Matthews

ii i
Pet.The following will line up for Salada 

ngainst Gerrard F.C. op Saturday on the 
letter's ground. Riverdale Park. Kick
off at 3.»n pm.: T. Wignnll (cant.), P. 
Wright. V. Stubbing». A. Pringle. F. 
Stewsrt. A MrFarlane. W. Wells. C. 
Wells. L. Randle. F. .Tames. C. Heusdens. 
Pis vers to meet at tbe corner of Gerrard 
nod River streets not later than 2.45 n.m.

The Ascension F.C. (average age 19) 
would like a game on Saturday with any 
church junior team. St. Cyprians prefer
red. Phone Adel. 2932, J. Luck, or write

Loat.Won. Kick-off 3.15 p.m. Team:Clubs.
Boston
New York - 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati

r
\

5681

1 7* X«3
ONE EGG AND A CUP OF COFFEE.
At Pittsburg-i—Leclair allowed but three 

hits and struck out nine batsmen, Pitts
burg defeating St. Louis 9 to 3. Score:

.........00022032 »—9 ?5 *o

....0 2000000 1—3 3 2 
Leclair and Berry, Watson:

6674 Reserves: Campbell,
.52567. 74

/•) .48273 Balmy Beach— 
v. Oakland s 

Kew Beach 
Lawrence Park 
North Toronto 
Victoria 
Parkdale 
St. Simons >

68 %.47574 All full-sized67
.44677. 62

■ .407 /!S357Pittsburg 
St Louis 

Batterie
Keupper and Chapman.

At Baltimore.—Suggs pitched masterful 
379 Gerrard cast. ... ball for Baltimore, who took yesterday’s

The East Riverdale Boys' Club junior game from Chicago 4 to 1. Score R. H E.
and Juvenile football teams will play Baltimore ............SJfSSSiS î \ 1
their first league games next Saturday, Chicago ................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 »—1 4 0
September 26. All members are re- Batteries—Suggs and Jacklttsch; Lange,
quested to attend a meeting on Thurs- Prendygast, Fisk and Wilson.
day night at the club. At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn’s batting rally

Ulster Juniors play St. Davids at above I" th<Ltvîng th^score" and Kansas 
ground and are requested to be on hand run short of t>lng trie score, and Kansas
at 2 n.m. sharp. Team: McMurray. Mar- City won 
tin G. Campbell. Allan. Cardy, Hazard, again batted from the box. and Chief 

, Hamilton. Walker. Campbell, Johnson suffered the same fate. score: 
Reserves: Clendconlng, Mcln- Kansas City ...24030000 0—9 13 2 

Brooklyn

—Wednesday Scores—
................ 2-8 New York
.............. 3-0 Cincinnati............. 2-3

Billy Hay says:

“Just as a sort of soul massage 
and spirit rejuvenator, I took a 
run down to the old Glengarry 
homestead last Sunday, and after 
surprising a grav-haired mother 
into Highland hysterics, I lay out 
under a big maple tree and listen
ed to the robins overhead singing 
as cheerily as if there was no war.

“In fancy 1 stfw a little bare-leg- 
ged chap watching the sun go 
down, and vowing that some day 
he would go beyond ‘the big bush 
on the ridge’ and see where the 
sun went to.

“This little - chap knew little 
about clothes, for he had few to 
bother with, but he was clean- 
souled and wholesome, and as my 
frolic fancy watched him, his big, 
wondering eyes seemed to ask if 
along the trail of years I had done 
justice to the start he gave me.

“Men, that is one reason why 1 
believe in clean merchandising— 
that and the fact that 1 am backed 
by a firm that base their business 
on Service and Square Dealing.

“What has all this to do with 
you? Just this: When you buy 
Semj-ready Tailored Clothes or R. 
J. Tooke Furnishings in this store, 
you knoAv that you are getting 
your money’s worth, plus the best 
attention courteous salesmen can 
give you. Service is the idea.”
Semi-ready Wardrobe.
"BUly” Hay. Manager.
143 Tonga Street

1-0l»i St. Louis 
Boston..
Brooklyn.................5-5 Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia

.1-2 50f ! \ p.. 49 Chicago .. 
—Thursday games— 

St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Plttaburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

A e
Men’s

Sweater Coat», plain 
and fancy stitch ; high 
storm and shawl col
lar, a few “V’’-shaped 

necks, and two pockets, best pearl buttons. Very large 
and varied assortment of colorings, including plain color 
and combination effects. Sizes 36 to 42. Save nearly 
half price on some of these. Thursday rush special.. 2.45

AU - wool m*t VBAJEBAU TODAY
Island Stadium 

Teronte vs. Rochester

i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.9 to 8. Mordecai Brown -asw Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ... 
Washington 
Detroit 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. LouU . 
Cleveland ..

M fl\M 91 49 .66"
.61985 54

Thompson 
Lough, 
tyre and Dowds.

.53974 66
M 75 68 .525

GAME CALLED 3.15.
Final Series of the Season.

66 76 .4650 1 0 0 1 0 5 1 0—8 15 111' .45464 77
Men’» Fleece-lined Underwear, m a clean silver grey. 

All perfect goods, being a factory’s overmakes. Shirts 
single-breasted, closely ribbed cuffs and ankles, suspender 
tapes on drawers, sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 44. Thurs
day, a garment

63 77 .450 -I. 46 96 .319
—Wednesday Scores.—

..................  9 St. Louis
—Thursday Games— 

New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louie. 
Washington at Cleveland.

- EVERYTHING INNew York 2
if LIQUORS

Writs fjr our wins Liât.
HATCH BROS.W

Main 625. Meter Delivery. 433 Yonge.itI'il
39Rscoac&stN 19141838

['«*••6 aaeieeaenee* 
l TORONTO y Men’s Pyjama Suit», including cambric and mercerized 

materials in light grounds with neat contrasting stripes, low 
cut necks. Also flannelettes, medium weights, neat stripes 
of blue and white, pink and white, military style collar, 
breast pocket, draw string at waist. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 
46. Thursday, a suit

Men’s Heavy Work Braces, “Police” style, extra heavy 
webbing in neat stripe effects. Strong tan leather ends in 
cast off style ; dome fasteners, adjustable nickel slide 
buckles. Thursday, a pair

• "ill FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
.. 80 61
.. 79 64
•• 75 63

: ! Clubs.
Indianapolis ..
Chicago .............
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn...............
Buffalo ...............
Kansas City . 
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg ..........

Pet:t
.667 HOTEL LAMB.553The House That Quality Built.
.543 Corner Adelaide and Yonge ate. 

Special 
Luncheon.
SUeiOAY DINNER FROM S TO 

$.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 383 ad/

71 67 .514
9871I 50c u^ktfTjce-67 .514;

66 75 .468
61 81 .430M ... 56 

— Wednesday Score
81 .409t4

SMi
Pittsburg... 
Baltimore... 
Kansas City

9 St. Louis............... 3
* Chicago .. .
9 Brooklyn .

Indianapolis at Buffalo—Rain 
—Thursday Games.—

Kansas City at Brooklyn 
Indianapolis at Buffalo 
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg

I
1,1 17... 8Made toyour measure —Main Floor—Centre.

j AUTO TIRESRealizing the demand to-day for made-to-measure 
clothes at moderate prices, we are featuring Business 

- Suits of Scotch Tweed or Irish Blue Serge for twenty- 
five dollars.

■i

STORE OPENS 0.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M. SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO NOON DELIVERY
36x41*2 Casing»ONLY ONE AMERICAN.

I ST LOUIS. Sept 23—New York, by 
bunching hits with error», scored nine 
runs, while St. Lout, was able to gathe- 
only two today In the fifth Innings the 
local team made five of its eight errors, 
and in the sixth innings Manager Rickey 
sent In an entire new club.

$19 | •Il

Special Business Suits $25 All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
:

Score: <?T. EATON CSU.Tailors and Haberdashers. „ R. H. E.
DIDIOHS 0—9 9 1 
0 0 0 9 1 1 6 0 0—2 13 S 

and Nunamaker: 
Wellman. Baumgardner, Leverenz and 
Agnew, Hals.

New Tork 
St Louis

Batteries—McHale77 King Street West Gerrsrd and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. ed7

. <
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G AT WOODBINEVREELAND STARTSs IN ;
■ IM j sja«a

m
m =

CHART —
__ ■ *

Todays. E 1 Ontario 
Jockey

i

SIs BMTrMttrHMI ? ii
day Ontario Jockey

let. 2nd. 3rd.
.....$2317 $155 $1187

«‘-mrSl is »
SP»« « Sa., ::::: « 18 5»
7-n 8 7-8 Attfon ............... 436 296 «7

Metcalf ........ .. 240 118 1|6

. . $7139 $3889 $5416
Time .24, .4$ 3-6, l.lo. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner C. 

N. Freeman's blk.g.^3, by Dick Welle»—Lunette. Trained by C. N. Freeman.

$2 mutuels paid : Chas. CaneeU. straight $5.80. place $3.86, show #3.90; Nlga- 
doo, place ISJO, show $2 70; Lamb's Tall, show $3.10.

- Chas. Canned. In close pursuit of pace first half, moved Into an easy lead 
when straightened eut In home stretch, and drew away without effort last fur- 
tong. Ntgadoo, a ferward contender to furlong pole, finished with a belated rush. 
Lamb's Tall saved ground at stretch turn, but was tiring at end. Overweights : 
Ntgadoo 2, Lamb’s Tall 1%. Pampinea 2^, Bas tante 1%. Winner entered for 
$500; no hid.

wmm
Bggm
xill

2i!

eSh^
r ’ourth

m'.' > ^
AT WOODBINE.

^eBtrks tor todcy are 

first RACK—Brant Plate. seUing. $600 
added, three.year-olds, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wl. \nds Horse.
10 Dick's Pet ..107 Æ Gordon *103 
(8) Supreme . ..*102 — Fort Mtmtpe .106
— Graselle .. . .*100 — Ajax ............. 40*
— Mlnda. ......*102 - Single . -
— Capt. Ben ..*113 21 Banjo Jim -J?
3$ Hadorns ... ..*10« 8 Bendel .........

or *92

s Suit Yerself
$606. for threc-year-olds and 

Fin. Jockeys.
2-n% Am brew

». _-1

t A
A vit* *-*b ’ t

« 6-4 6-1 6-

1
ture as

s 12êt 1Wa *

Club
-

8s Wt.
~8

'.V. »»
»..........10**

t ' 3-hThe only way to get contort 
injelotbes is'to get clothes that 
are made for comfort. We

>-

§ 8
7-1
6-4 6-1 7-2 $ .103

s
À Kingston des natch says ; Q 

Rugby prospects tot this season are cer- 
talnly excellent, If one Is to judge by the 
men Who have notified the coach that 
they will be out for the heavy practice 
Monday. The following of last years 
team- will be out : Hill. Haslett, Scott, 
McCartney and Macdonald, in the hack 
division; Quigley, quarter; Pilgrim,White, 
McQuay, Box, McLeod, Bills and Frelda. 
on the wing line. The following second- 
year men and interfaculty stars will be 
on the job on Monday : Rowandl, who Is 
practising *wlth Hamilton Tigers; House, 
Kara, Nicholson, Hllnn, Buchanan, Ed
wards, Welch and Burwash- R. Lyons 
and R. Young, who were two of last 
year's collegiate championship team stare, 
are already out to practice. Brekine, 
who played on the team for the four 
years he was at college, and who Is at 
present at Valcartler, has notified the 
coach that he will try for a p^ace 01^ the

=Ar1 Si

TORONTO 
AUTUMN 
MEETING

SEPT.
19th to 26th

18 The Govern. 
Also eligible;

!
make them to suit you in » 
every way. Our combination v 
of style, comfort and work- SJ 
manship is bound to suit you. St

Suits $15 to $25 S 
Overcoats $15 to $50

i

§ (10) Requlram ..106 r-Belle Terre ..*93 
— Old Jordan .. 97 18 fflrka ..........M3 i

933# Aprlsa
SECOND RACE—Elgin Plate, $700 

added, two-year-olds, foaled in Canada. 
5)4 furlongs;
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Hor-ge. Wt. 

3 Lady Curzon.115 — H. Bassett IL 103 
9 Hampton D...115 9 Oartley ..........108

— Splutter .....118 —Tartarean ...108 
3 Peppef Sauce. 113 ^-sTorn Silk ...100

— Red Post ....103 — xCharon .........10»

s>A

sl s 23 8ECOND RACE—8tx furlongs, puree $600, for two-year-olds, selling.

1st. 2nd. 6 3rd. 
$1061 $951s Hid. Horse.

2J1 n del
(12)Star, of Love..1 
1$ Don Cortes ....104 1
— Ischgabibble ...102 6
1$ Louise May ...100 3
12 Raincoat ........... 101 7
— Tlvt

Wt. Bt. 4 % str. Fin. Jockeys.
110 2 j.| 1-1)6 1-5 1-2 Lafferty
105 1 2-)4 2-4 2-4 $-5 Murphy

5-4 6-8 5-4 3-n Callahan ......... 667
1-2 4-8 4-2 4-h Carroll ............
4-4 8-4 *3-3 5-4 W. Spain ....
7 Ï 7 6-3 Vandusen ..i.

1-8 *-* 7 Metcalf ........... TÏH

X" 1 sSeagram entry.
THTOD RACE—Green Bush Plate,

hunters' flat handicap, $600 added, three- 
miles (to be ridden

82669 
2920 1847 1441

234 633
319 264 390
89 49 149

527 308 560
843 1043

s\ s year-olds and up, 1)6 
by gentlemen riders) : 
Ind. Horse.
— sDildon .

^ u Pa5toe |

^ 97 Yonge Street V

( wt.Wt, Ind. Horse. 
■W.H8 — Bilberry

-sQueen Sain..158 —High Peak ..145
— xLaomedon . .1*7 —Black River ..147
— xlrlsh Duke .150 —Woolfonso ...148

zDavles entry. xC<
FOURTH RACE—Brockenhurst Steeple

chase, handicap, $800 added, three-year- 
olds and up, about two miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
16 zCaswlne ....133 t— Shannon R.. .154

'16 zChupadero ..139 —Garter 
zCoyie entry.

156
103)4 « 6-10

FreyTch.f’.Xy Dick W.JM.I, W^.
ner, $885.

, ,î.?"tueï pelf.:M8in15!1' »«■ place $8.30, show $3.30; Star of Love,
place $3.70, show $2.80; Don Cortes, show $4.30.

Ztndel, at home In the going, drew away into a commanding lead first fur- 
le«ÎUan? 7“ '* ?an4 remBl"der of the trip. Star of Love made determined 
effort at stretch turn; was easily best, of others. Don Cortes finished gameTy
enteVed1 fo? OlSOO ^bid 8 Borax- °v«rwelghts Tlvt 14. Raincoat 1. wftmer

1
Parkdale Junior O.R.F.U. team had 

their first practice last night at Exhibi
tion Park, twenty-two men being in uni
form. Pouch Davidson put them thru a 
hard werkout. Parkdale look to have 
the best Junior team they have had In 
years. They practise on Friday evening 
at Exhibition Park at 6.30, when every 
player must be in uniform.

The Capital Junior O.R.F.U. team 
request all the following players to be 
out to practice In Jesse Ketchum Park 
tonight at seven o’clock sharp In uni
form, as the first game Is on Saturday : 
Manner. Glase, McDonald, Ramsden, F. 
Armstrong, T. Armstrong. Hswltson, 
Cunningham,( Newell, Shorthlll. Lands- 
berg, La Rush, Kéyes, Friedman Le wor
thy, Lambe. Nunn, Fraser, Milligan, 
Dopp, Sanderson; also al 1 players, old and 
new, of the Intermediate and Senior City 
teams to be out to practice tonight, and 
last year's Juniors on Friday night, at 
seven o'clock.

West End T. M. C. A. held a very suc
cessful Rugby meeting last night, at 
which It was decided to enter teams In 
the Senior City and Senior Boy's Union 
Leagues. S. Holmes was elected presi
dent, N. B. Geiry and C. Nelson vice- 
presidents, and Les MacDonald secretory 
A full turnout is requested at the first 
practice, to be held on Thursday night at 
5.45 at Duffertn Grove. A good coach 
has been secured.

The Balmy Beach senior city team 
V*ve room for a few heavy line men, and 
Manager Bert Orr would be glad to 
meet any players, not yet located for the 
season. Telephone Beach 167, or turn up 
at Friday night practice at Scarboro 
Beach. A game le being arranged for 
Saturday afternoon, qnd all the players 
are requested to turn out ' 
practice.

Wt.
i142

The Greatest SocialFIFTH RACE—Bunbury Plate, 
added, two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Utelus ........US — Redland .,.—112
— zEagle ..........112 —Dimity .
— z Amant ,-v.,102 — Heenan
— Venetia ...'...109 — Andromeda ..102
11 Commensla -.109 — Shrove Tide . 93

xConplsd.
SIXTH RACE—Epsom Plate, $600 

added, all ages, foaled In Canada, six fur
longs:
Ind. Horse.
13 Ondrtmld

8500
I

24 THIRD RACS—Six furloilgs, purse $600. for three-year-olds and up, sell- -

'lUd- Horse. WL St. H tt Str Fta. Jockeys.
— Vreeland ........... 109 2 1-h 1-6 1-1 1-8 shilling ..
(6)Rubtoon II..........J06 4 2-h 1-1)6 2-3 2-U Metcalf ..
2 York Lad ,,,..112 2 6 5-2 4-1 8-4 Stevenson

i-n .Meander .
107 1 6-2 4-n S»)6 6.1)6 Murphy ..

5 1-1)6 I-h 6-2 6

and Sporting Out-door 

Event in Canada

8. Proctor, 106 (Taplin), 20 to i. 8 to 1 
and $ to 1, .

Time 1.07, Alhena, Hiker,- Mallard, 
Unity, Katharine G„ Carl and Elasticity 
also ran.

Day for Long Shots 
At Havre de Grace

102
-- 1st 3nd. 3rd. 

...$6336 $1330 $3143
.... U08 818 941
... 933 670 687
.... 577 39$ 419
....399 441 667
.... 697 512 1119

116

k 2 Dr. Swarenger. .10$ 6 " 4'h 6 6 T— Kate K.
— Mama Johnson. 91ONLY FIVE RACES EVERY 

DAY AT EMPIRE CITY
Lafferty

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md.„ Sept. 23. 
The results of tbdaÿ's races are as fol
lows;

FIRST RACE—TWo-year-old maidens, 
it. purse $400, five furlongs:

1. Vldet, 103 (Steward), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
a,l Erne Ida, 106 (Nicklaus), 30 to 1. 10 id
1 “voluspa, 105 (Butwell), 13 to 10, 3 to

0 Time loi*' Subject, Frill. Onar, Hyria, 
and Tamerlane also

WL Ind, Horse. WL 
a ..*106 — Garish Sun ,. 85 

16 Maid of F... * 106 16 Amberlte ... «102
16 Puritan Lass*106 13 Amphton ........106
20 Caper Sauce.*102 26 D. of Chester*100 

9 John Peel . ■ - 86
SEVENTH RACE—Melton Plate, $600 

added, selling, three-year-olds and up. 
11-16 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. WL 

8 J. H. Hough.*113 — Husky Lad ..116
$1 Zodiac ..........*104 18 Chad Buford. 110
21 Centaur! ....*104 — Rodondo ........ 107
27 Jno. Graham*110 18 Rusty Coat .106 
14 Sher. Holmes‘113 7 Thos. Hare .,109
— Euterpe ......110 r— St. Win..........104
— Font .............*110

^ ^Ph*n”^Tral„edPbyeA,dBra“ ,
«S mutuels ileld : ‘ Vreeland. straight $3.20, place $2.70, show $2 $0; Rubicon 

II., place $8.90, show $3.20; York Lad. shqw $3.70.
Vreeland moved Into an easy lead at turn out of back stretch, and was In 

hand at finish. Rubicon was tiring and driving bajd at end to stall off York 
Lad. Latter finished stoutly. Mama Johnson met with repeated interference 
Scratched : -Slipper Day. Overweight ; Mama Johnson 2. Winner entered for 
fivoo; no bid.

RACINGEMPIRE CITY, N.Y., Sept. 23.—Fol
lowing are the résulta of today's races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $400, 5 furlongs:

1. Maryland Girl, 107 (Petrof). 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. 4 to 6.

2. Hectograph, 112 (McTaggart), 4 to 
5, l to 3, out-

3. Marvelous, 107 (Grand). 15 to 1, 5 to 
1. 2 to 1.

Time—1.012-5. Ella Jennlhge, Saxin 
and Lada also ran'.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, 5 furlongs:

1. Ella Bryson, 115 (Davie), even, out,

selHn

STEEPLECHASING
Firtt Race $tart$ at two o'clock 

each day.
Harlequin, Cardigan,

25 FOURTH RACE—Sefton Steeplechase, about two miles, purse $700 for 
four-year-elds and up.

WL St. 16 
I 2-3

ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid

ens, selling, purse $400, five furlongs:
1. Hafiz, 108. (Doyle), $ to 1, 3 to 1 and

100 (Hinphy), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

Ind. Horse.
4 Juverence ........ 168

11 The African ..163 2
11 Laomedon 
— Joe Gaiety ....1*3 6

\16 Str Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. 3rd
, „ l*ï l** Î** Bryant .............$2170 $6*8 $416
l-)6 3-8 2-10 2-10 Gaddy .."........... 2441 812 817

1*7 4 3-3 3-3 3-4 3-1)6 8. Quarrlngt’n. 81 76 116
5-$ 6-6 4-1 4-8 O'Connor ......... 449 356 390

147 3 4-10 4-16 6-80 5-20 Brooks .............. 716 478 4C4
« Stalmor............... .. 1 8 6 « ; « Tansey V.Y.y. Ml 126 227

X! , $6168 $2546 $2420
Time 4.14. Start good. Won easily.Vpiae# same. Winner L. L. Tompkins' 

br.g. 5, by Juvenal—Inference. Tralnad by O. R. Tompkins. Value to winner, 1600.
$2 mutuels paid : Juverence, straight $6.10, place $2.30, show $3.60; The 

Afrlcam place $8.10, show $2,70; Laomedon, show 87.40.
Jurierence fenced badly and was full of run from the start; assumed an easy 

lead at ninth fened, and had something In reserve at end. The African stumbled 
at ninth Jump and almost lost hie rider. Laomedon was tiring at end.

2ft FIFTH RAC&-*Durham Cup, 1% miles, purse $1800. for three-year-olds 
and up foaleM In Canada.tnd. Horse. W™ 1)4 1)6 Str. Fin. jockeys. UL 2nd 3rd.

13 P. Phllsthorpe.,112 4 1-1)6 1-3 1-1)6 1-1)6 Matoalf.......... $3479 $1874 $1036
13 Beehive .............118 2 2-2 t-1 2-2 3-3 Vandusen
•eXialumny ...........113 7 6-26 3-h 3-1 8-8 Meripole .

96 3 4-'1 4-2 4-10 4-1 Murphy 
1 3-n 5-30 8-30 6-16 .Bums 
6 6-20 6-16 8.4 6-K Callahan .'....
5 7 7 7 7 w Carroll .......

(tMral Admisiien $1.51 
In tuts $1 Each Eifra

ft8 to 6.
2. BahCj

a”4 lunno, 106 (McCahey.), 8 to 1, 3-to 1

**Tlme° 1.02. Tiara, Clontarl, Luella.
Deviltry. Brandon Belle, Amanuensis,
Lady Bryn and Jane also 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $500, one mile and iO
yT4Bushy Head, 105 (Taplin). 6 to 1, 2 to

1 ?npe'na?ty,103 (Hinphy), 9 to 2, 8 to 5

Tt Duenner, 111 (Wolfe), 7 to 2, 7 to 3 Su„ and L_

“me 1.451-5. Col. Hdlloway. Be and 2 Timeil.loVs^'capt. Swanson 

NFOURTH RAC^-AU ages, handicap. BtjroVWTH
purse $300. 6)6 furlongs: purseitOfl *' fellln*'.
tA andTtoT11’ 105 (SUmtCr)’ 5 t0 2‘ ou\' Yur' WeUe8' 117 (DavU>' 2 to S'*
and ?uY' 112 (BUtWe10, 5 40 2' 4 t0 5 t 2-' Altamaha, 117 (Pounders). 8 to 1, 2 

S Isidore, 108 (Steward), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 °3 Jr> w (Murray) 5 tQ j

6 Time 1.Ô6. Azylade, Fathom, Election eVx"me—*1 07 Coreonsl,
Bet and True as Steel also ran. 4 fip-th " n i^we°-SSls also ran'

FIFTH RACE—Selling, one mile and andseventy yards, three-year-olds and up : uPj' |,uhra® fg* £ 5 f,'rl°n*a:, . ,
1 Oakhurst, 109 (McCahey), 5 to 1, 2 even (Hamper), 6 to 1. 2 to 1,

t0*4 HarryTSa’nder, 96 (Stewart). 3 to 2. “2 (McTa«art)' 4 >'•

7 Ï&XÎ*‘ m (J. Williams), 7 to 1, 2 LC5ha8er- 105 (°'Ne,1,)- 4 to *' 2 *9

5 tb 2 and 7 to Time—1.01 4-5. Duncraig, Song of Val-
Tlme 1.46. Lstzull, Col. Ashmeade, ley. Herman Doyle, Salnlese and Cant 

Noble Grand, Gates, Soldier, Quick Start Jacobs also ran. 
and Lewln also ran. " —

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6)6 furlongs, BRITISH RUGBY,
two-year-olds : ----------

1. Pullux, 98 (Stewart), 3 to 1, even Overseas Rugby Club practice tonight
and 1 to 2, at Lappin avenue at 6 p.m. All mem-

2. Mabel Montgomery, 99 (McCahey), 15 hers are requested to attend. Any new
to 1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2- players wishing to Join will be welcome.

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
at empire city.

out.
2. Lily Orme, 112 (Tice), 13 to 5, 7 to 

10, out.
3. Miss Brush, 112 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1, 7 to 10.
Time — 1.00 1-6. Otto Floto, Culvert, 

Whisper Belle, and Miss Prlmlty also 
ran.

ÎEMPIRE CITY, N.Y., Sept. 23.—Entries 
for tomorrow are : '

FIRST RACE—Two-year-qlds, purse 
1400, five furlongs :
Ivy Marquette... .105 Cycle V............... «108
He Will................... 105 Carlaverock ....105
Hectograph............112 Rose Marine ...106
Antrim..................106 Leta .....................105

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, 1 lfl6 miles : i
Ivan Gardner........ 106 Perth Rock ...106
Little England.... 110 Under Cover ... 97
Short Order....-...106 Cognac Robin ..105

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, one mile ;
Mr Snlggs........105 Roland Pardee. .118
Miss Sherwood. ...105 Beethoven
Tay Pay___^..,.112 Capt. Swanson. 116
Hermis Jr............ .112 Song of Valley..108
Cognac Robin..112 

FOURTH RACE—^Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $400, six furlongs :
Culvert.....................Ill Water Lily ....104
Bel ray..................... 114 Tiger Jim
Sam Barber...........Ill Miss Cavanagh.,104
Humiliation.......... 104 Rummage ...........104
Mr. Snlggs..............104 Herman Doyle.. 108

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $400. 5)4 furlongs :
Change 
Saba.. 1
Maryland Girl.... 107 

Weather clear; track fast.

JOSEPH e. SEAGRAM, 
P-esident.ran.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Trees.

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400. one mile:

1. Beethoven, 105 (McTaggart), 6—to 
X, 2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Tay Pay, 105 (Olsen), 7 to 10, out. 
Snipes, 106 (dhappellq)

and

246
for regular

Vout. The Balmy Beach O.R.F.U. team will 
practice at 7 o'clock Thursday and Friday 
nights, rain or shine. Coach Warren R.

aWA’ÏÏi&ÏUS!
Junior Canadian champions, the Capitate, 
will be chosen from those turning out

>red. We 
f depend- 
suits are 

e'and are 
.. 13.50 

Street.

t -. 6871 1922 2.977
. 686 466 946

.. 886 567 1066

.. 640 294 331
. 202 84 232

167 88 205

1126 Vastatlo
12 Corn Broom ...116
13 Exmer................Ill
—•Duke of Cbee'r. 99

on these nights.
prage^r^/^t^ ,1X3! WW

mapeT'te^y^^r^
♦Added starter. Time .84, .4* 2-6. 1.16, 1.43 4-6. 2.11 3-6, 2.39 3-6, 3.09*2-6.4 Start 

good.. Won easily. Place same. Winner Capital City stable's brg., 5, by Woole- 
thorpe—Lady PbUina. Trained by C. B. Hanson, Value to winner, $1120.

It mutuels paid ; Prince Phllethorpe straight $5.90, place $2.60, show 
Beehive, place $2.80. show $2.30; Calumny, show $3.

Prince Phllethorpe trailed off the pace for seven furlongs; moved Into an easy 
lead on back stretch, and had something La. Land at finish. Beehive hard ridden 
all last quarter, but unable to overtake teE* r. Calumny easily disposed of Vae- 
tatlo last quarter. Scratched : Ondramida, Mows Fox, Cryetlawoga, Llndesta. 
Overweight ; Vastatlo 1.

gy SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles, purse $600. for three-year-olds and up, selling.

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H s 14 Str. Fin.. Hockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Holton .........  *7 i- I-1H 3-4 1-4 1-4 Murphy........$5436 $2403 $2697
(7)Astrologer ,...107 3 1-1H 1-n 2.8 2-6 Metcalf ...... «719 1968 2883
— Patience ............ 96 3 6-2 3-1 3-1 8-1)4 Acton ................ 219 132 240
(14)John Graham..103 6 6-4 6-6 4-4 4-3 Shilling ........... 624 224 362
— Nada Mae ........ 107 I 4-h 4-)4 6-4 6-3 Ward ............... 196 74 260

7 Uncle Ben ... .107 7 7 7 4-5 6-10 Callahan .......... 2263 989 1514
14 Sigma Alpha... 109 4 1-1 6-)4 7 7 Lafferty .......... 346 m 239

111
QUEEN CITY PIGEONS FLY.

$2.40;$2.45 The Queen City Homing Pigeon As
sociation flew Its fifth young-bird race 
from Powassan, an alr-llne distance of 
166 miles. Results In yards per minute : 
Robertson Bros., 955.81; Freelands, 958.05; 
Joe Hugheik 952 80; Burgess A Law, 
950.95; E. Holt. 938.91; W. Drohân. 9*6.01; 
A, Breckles, 931.27: V. Foat, 930.27: Dear- 
din * Roberts, 925.64; G. Wetherbllt, 
923.83; Ayres Bros., 920 84; Dawson Bros., 
898.88; F. Hatch. 884.39;
883.10; Wilton Bros., 874.61f Woodward 
Bros., 862.20; T. O’Hearn, 838.77; 3. Mur
phy. 832.86; A. Brown.

107 Gainsborough ..107 
103 Ossary Maid ...197gee Shire 

xg mater- 
)dies with 

in neat 
lue, black, 
10 light 
:qntrasting 
jle, double 
isigns. All 
n the lot 

and soft 
;ed neck- 

full-sized 
in lot 14 

ime half- 
day, rush
............50
Ml - wool 
its, plain 
itch; high 
hawl col- 
Vj,’-shaped 
zery large 
lain color 
ve nearly 
ial. . 2.45
lver grey. 
:s. ' Shirts 
suspender 
4. Thurs-
.............39
nercerized 
tripes, low 
eat stripes 
le collar, 
lot, 34 to

HERV0U$ DEBILITY

iifsasarrjîuS: » si
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free, Medicine# went to

Houra^9*to 13. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. j. REEVE 

orth 6132. 16 Oarlteq street.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 23.—«Entries 

for tomorrow : .
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 

and geldings, selling, purse 6400, 6 fur
longs: 5
Chanteuse............... ..103 Encore ...............109
Volant...................... 107 «Fair Helen . .100
Corsican..................... 105 Surgeon ....
•Haversack...v....100 Easter Boy ...106 
Barker

SECOND RACE—Four- year- olds and 
up. steeplechase, purse 6500, about two 
utile*:
Syosset..........
Mystic Light
•J. C. Bwalt............M40 *Mo ....
Proclivity
• THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 6500. 6 furlongs:
Early Light...............109 Runway.............108
Mater...........................105 Sun King ..'..106
Rush Beat................. 1U8 Aviatress .. . .109
Ortyx....................... 106 "Hypatia .. .. *4
Elmahdl......................103 King Box ....109
•Fred Levy.*............ 101 O. U. Buster. .103
Ash Can.......................9» Aware ................109
Ben Quince............. 405 Sam Hirsch . .109

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all age#, 
selling, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
Working Lad........... 112 Striker ..
Marjorie A................109 Lochtel ..
Frank Qudeon... .105 Honey Bee ...104
Manasseh...................103 Bard of Hope.. 106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree $500, one mile and 70 
yards:

A. Leamen,
an

. i

Phone N 
reroute. 241

i —\ 105

RICORO’S SPECIFIC$12,623 $6886 67635
Time .34 1*6, .49 6-5, 1.15 2-5, 1.41 4*5, 1.4*. Start good. Won easily. Place 

same. Winner J. W. Strode'» ch.g., I, by Stalwart—Looking Glass. Trained by 
R. B. Watkins. Value to winner. $485.

*2 mutuels paid : Holton, straight 64.40. place 62.50, show $2 40; Astrologer 
place 43.60. show 42.50: Patience, show $7.60.

Holton moved up stoutly rounding far turn, and easily disposed of opposi
tion In home stretch. Astrologer outbroke ltis field and showed early speed ; was 
easily best of others. Patience dropped back last quarter, but outlasted John 
Graham. Scratched : Carlton 0. Winner entered for 6700; no bid.

101

T 8
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
41.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug ^tqre

ELM tTWKET, TORONTO. 1f$>

148 Frog .... 
144 Yarico ..

.142
147

.130
.139

,6 1

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES28 SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600. for all ages.

Ipd. Horse. WL St. )4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. let 2nd. 3rd.
(tl)Vreeland .....104 1 8-3 1-n l*n ' 1-6 Vandusen ..,.46496 62388 $1851
4 Recoil ............ .. 99 6 1-1 2-6 2-5 2-4 Callahan ......... 706 327 607

— Harbard ........... 110 4 5-4 4-3 6-8 3-2 Metcalf .............. 41#T 2541 2160
— U See It ...........104 3 4-h 3-h 4-4 4-h Shilling ............ 732 225 506

1 YorkvlUe ...........116 2 6 6 6 5-14 Bums ............... 1791 765 868
6 Sadorue .............116 6 2-h 6-1 6-1 6 NeXnder .......... 168 119 222

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to •:ure 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 pro
prietary Medicine Aot).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B., Toronto.

/

•s
,...107 
....104

?

» SAMUEL MAY&CQ414,030 $6356 «6304 
Place driving.Time .13 2-5. .47 1-6. 1.18 2-5. Start good.

Winner D. M. Reid's br.g., a., by Sain—Sister 
Value to winner, $375.

$2 mutuels paid : Vreeland. straight $4.10, place *3.30 show $2.40; 
plqce $12.16, show $6.40; Harbard, show $3.30.

Vreeland. on outside of leaders on back 
furlong, and drew away Into a long lead, 
stall off Harbard. Latter broke slow.

« Won galloping.
Josephine. Trained by A. Brent.Pull off the airtight crown stopper 

and pour yourself a glass of
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
■■Tables, also 
J55 Regulation 
sas Bowling Alleys 
n?. 102 » 104 

Adciaide ST . w.SVTA^H^^LARa

Manufacturers of Homing Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

Recoil,

stretch, shook off opposition last 
Recoil was tiring and driving hard to

Napier
Battery

King Box ... .10$ 
•My Fellow . .10$ 

Over the Sands. ...108 *Robe. Oliver.. 64 
Beau Ferre 

SIXTH RACE—2-year-ol^s, maidens.

II
1*

WHITE 
LABEL 

’ ALE ■

991

The Worlds Seleetionsj^ MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS,

The Maple Leaf Pigeon 
flew their last young-bird race front 
Charlotte, Mich., 300- miles, 
goes to Mr. Nock. Spruce street, his be
ing the only bird timed In the limit 
The open annual races will be flown, as 
usual, from Rockwood, Berlin, St. Mary's, 
and Alisa Craig, in October; also on 
Thanksgiving Day a race from Sunny- 
Side. Our east end friends have donated 
some valuable prises.

L
?

j Association
BY CBNTAUR.I The honor

V»
THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.

hfco,,bobTllga ;
m (By Centaur.) 

—First Race.—

Supreme,

98
This ball Is the beat-on the market, 

because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooka and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
fat absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules add regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys' are putting 
these balls oa. Try one on the Allé/ 
where you roll aud you will never rot, 
any other ball.

Dick’s Pet,dra heavy 
er ends in 
ickel slide 
.f . . . .17 
Centre.

Grazed*.when you’re thirsty.
It’s full flavored like the finest 

English Ales, but extra digestible 
and doesn’t become overcharged 
wjth gas. Try a bottle of White 
Label, the epicurean beverage.

Sold by dealers and hotels

Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

—gee sod Race,—
LEAFS HOME TODAY#Lady Cursen,V Hampton Dams,

Pepper Sauce. 
/ —Third Race.—

Davies entry,

The Leafs had an idle day yesterday, 
arriving from Montreal in the morning 
and taking In the races id the afternoon 
Tuesday's double-header In Montreal 
made this holiday possible. The Leafs 
open the final series of the season with 
Rochester, and It the Kelleyltes can win 
one game out of the four Rochester’s 
pennant hopes are blasted. It le a sure 
bet that Providence will carry off the

J
Laomedon

Bilberry.
—Fourth Race.— 246

r 5 P.M. Coyle entry,
<£a"?H2sC" Shannon River,NO conditions, purse 1400, 64 furlongs. 

Enroute....
Uncle Bryn
Capt. Parr..............103 Sentiment

............................103
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fasL

darter. .103 White Metal ,.103 
106 Noms .................106—Fifth Race- rag.

Venetia, 103• j Commensla, PegCHEESE MARKETS.

PETERBORO. Sept. 23.—There were 
boarded today 1755 cheese. Part sold at 
144c, and the balance at 14 13-16c.

CAMPBELLFORd] Ont., Sept. 23.- 
Ther# were 685 boxes of white cheese 
offered. Sales were : 205 atF14 11-16c,
1*6 at 144c, and balance refused 144c.

Presgrave entry.•f
—Sixth Race.—

Ondramida,o ^
~~i,=

WANT A GAME.Mai* of From*.
Puritan Law- Wychwoods would like to arrange a 

ball game for this Saturday with some 
fast Intermediate team. Call Ad. lOSdj^^ 
write J. Cheatley, 143 Vatffban rJB 
Wychwood Park. B

—Seventh Race.— 
J. H. Houghton,

Font,
Zodiac, ed-7

\
I /

»/f

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V

1
SPECIALISTS

In the following
Files
Eczema SïEBV*

Skln*1Diseases 
Kidney Affect

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder
Call or send hittair forfresadvice, 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p*in and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pj&.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER a WHITE

86 Toronto St. Toronto, Oat.

SK555.

»

IX

I
1

D C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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for Crown Life Insurance 
uat be experienced; salary 
ilon. Apply head office, 6»

------ ----------- VE>1 i «

- i
Fyî: 4M ,Yonge street.I. 'V;

Advance Made Toward Form- 
ing Gold Pool, Another 

Hopeful Sign.

:t
-, \ sI QUALIFY yourself for a steady position 

In the railway station service. Good 
wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly anti secure positions. Day 
evening and mall courses. Write Do

rSis:
MS

;,XFARES t*“ ■»
-

J m

pySfcyÿz

tôfl

Il il no the•I V-v y
Œ" fruit and 
«. F. Onyroan^a^

—m Railroading, 81ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS
From stations in Ontario to 

certain point» in
Alberta, British Colombia 

Cal fAnie, Montana, Oregon
Idaho

6M iTv
ii ■-

" 4
uU

h STEEL ORDERS POOR An Absolutely Safe 
Investment

WANTED—If you are a good aaleei 
and steady and want a permanent $ 
tlon traveling on road as sales! 
call at Oodtrey Hotel, corner Queen 
George streets, between hours of U 
2.30 this morning; will advance 
penses to right party; must be wl 
to hustle; can get quick promotl 
H. Pottec—

---------- ;------------——

Lot 1003
OAKV1L

WITHIN a few minutes'
excellent garden soil; 1 
high, dry and level; prl 
down and 35 monthlj 
Co., 136 Victoria stree

Land Surveyor».

—! RA
McWaaon^BId»- edt

Some Demand tor Copper 
Created by Lower Prices 

Quoted.

Washington, Arizona,
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8.

A beautiful park property (eppoelte Scarboro
» <^i$328pi&

eitt restrictions, and when fully developed 
as planned by us, will greatlY Incrsaes, and the 
buyer Is absolutely protected from every angle 
In hie Investment.

Ir^M^en

station. $1425, $400 cash, will buy 316’

■a nSSHS
nediate possession. A Willis. 

18 Toronto, street.

Etc.
-1* itliParticulars from Canadian -Pacific. 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mujphy. 
D.P.A., Toronto. editf

andi teiI ~T111 near
land;
Room

j
N

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Financial 
developments of the day, or far as they 
bore upon domestic conditions, were of 
a hopeful character. The outcoiye of 
the New York City $100,000,000 loan, 
with the notes already quoted at a 
substantial premium, and the energy 
manifested By the leading bankers of 
the country in connection with the gold 
pool, were regarded as sure indications 
of returning confidence.

There... was a renewal o"f the gold 
movement to Canada, over $3,000,000 
being shipped to Ottawa, presumably 
In connection with the city loan, t<* 
which participants paid their second 
Instalment today.

Foreign exchange moved uncertainly 
s^a:n, early bills being sold under yes
terday's rates, but rebounding later 
on an unexpected demand for cotton 
bills, some of which, it was said, were 
for Berlin and Hamburg. In the local 
money MBL. ......
more freedom, some at S’ per cent. An
other feature was the better demand 
for commercial paper, at a shade un
der that rate, by interior banks. 

v Steel Trade Lags.
The weekly reviews of the steel 

fawde authorities furnished the only 
discordant note of the day, it being 
flatly declared that conditions have 
grown worse instead of better. • Con
sumers, It was asserted, are well pro
vided for tfee balance of the year and 
the money market is calculated to re
strict new buying. It is not denied 
that there have been price concessions 
in some prcMucts. Lower prices have 
stimulated a better demand for cop
per, but the further curtailment of 
operations at Michigan and Montana 
points of production is viewed 
Infallible barometer of the adverse 
conditions in that industry.

Despite a reduction in operating ex
penses of almost $700,000. the Balti
more and Ol>io Railroad reported a net 
lOFB for August of $235,000.

Cables from London touching upon 
the efforts under way to resume trad
ing there oil a modified basis were re
ceived tvitlf much interest, 
still the conservative opinion 
attempt should be made to reopen the 
local exchange until the British mora
torium is lifted and greater esse Is 
assured to the international money 
merket.

YOUNG Man wants position on farm
about two months; has had 8 years' 
perience ; also take position as drb 
Box 23, World.

irSS
' - *100 AN ACRE will buy 75 acres, all cul

tivated, brick house, bank barn, 45 x 
70 feet, cement floor, with stables. 
Stables and shed 26 x 60 feet, driving 
house. This is an opportunity to buy 
an A1 farm In select location. A. Willis. 
Room 30, 18 Toronto street.

SEWELL, Ontario, Land Surveyor, 
Adelaide Oast. Main 6417.

H. C.
- 78Casa DA Use SuKDOW 

4*kme St.W. 
most MAIN 2324

tl mII OR Domestics For HireLanguagesUnion Depot,From Bonaventitre
- f Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Care, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

±= A party selected domestic» arriving n, 
week. Apply in person, 7 Toroi 
street. ed

PRIVATE lessons In English, French and 
German grammar and conversation ; 
moderate lees; highest city references. 
Tean Herman, 23 Cumberland street.

Passenger Traffic, Passenger Traffic $15,000 WILL BUY 200 acres, 180 plough-
able lands, watered by spring creek, 
two wells, two cisterns, largely under
drained, orchard well fenced, 9-roomed 
brick house, heated by furnace, bank 
barn, 30 x 106 feet, fitted up for 60 head 
of cattle, silo, horse stable, 30 x 80 feet, 
stable No. 2, implement shed and pigeon 
buildings worth $6000, near Markham 
Village; might accept $3000 house as 
part payment- A. Willis, Room 30. 18 
Toronto street. _________________

NEELYS, LIMITED, Temple Building.
Phone Adelaide 2900.

Tlli!
ed

MARITIME EXPRESS Bicycle Repairing. cLEUTHiu booy manage by 
operator, but t onge.Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

? for
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
£. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed , 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto, i

wiarmY If you are lonely. The RelU
Uunndeiuith Success!U1 Club liai Is 
number ut weuuuy, eligible memlx 
Descriptions iree. Mrs. Wrubet, ; 
26, Oanianu, 14k e<

Coal and Wood.
the" STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone, Main 4103. edwill M.—If you are In need of aaslatan 
word to 61 Keith street, H 
Sorry to hear Fred la severely 
ed. Will you write a line? H.

f Metal Weatherstrip.Hit
ONE HUNDRED ACRES, near Magdala.

rolling, clay loan», nearly all cultivated, 
brick house, lank barn, etc., near 
school, etc, rural delivery; price only 
thirty-five hundred, easy terms.

H market loa.is were ' made with CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strip Company, 598 "Tonge street, North 
4292. tdtf -

ft
Articles For Sale.

DAV EN PORT—Velvet,, wood frai
69 Wilton.Signs ONE HUNDRED ACRES, near Arthur,

level, clay loam, brick house and other 
necessary buildings; will take Toronto 
house In exchange.

t 11 SIGN AND.WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741, 88 Church atreet. FOR SALE or exchange for „

grade baby grana or upright piano 
B flat cornet, a very 
practically new six-room, fqil 
semi-detacheu house ; newly dec< 
ana having all modern convenu 
or will consider exchange for new 
touring car, this year a model, 
equipped with self-starter 
a.iaciiments; i in answering give ft 
description. Baht 24. Worla. 137

'
edit

ueelrubte
FOUR ACRES, within easy motoring dla-
‘ tance of Toronto, heavily fruited., 

three large greenhouees„ revenue over 
three thousand dollars year, comfortable 
residence with lawn and .shade trees.

Miarri, hennery, etc.: might take-Toronto 
house as part payment.

SION CONTRACTORS. Cox A Rennie, S3 
east Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

HU)
ed.

Wire STM LUECUNARD window Letters and signs—j. e.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

i
and

ed-7
■ : Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.
150 ACRES, near Bronte, In delightful lo

cation, rich clay loam, gently sloping to 
south, ten acres valuable bush, splendid 
pasture, 9. acres orchard, finest apples, 
comfortable house and other buildings, 
qasily reached by motor.

Box Lunches. FOR SALE—Quantity of clean, roi 
cast shingles. Apply Toronto Wo»,

PHONE 8027— IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody.

466
edNEW YORK 

LIVERPOOL SEPT. 26FRANCONIA Sept.29 
LACONIA Oct. 13 
FRANCONIA Oct. 27

as an

Electricity Works. #d7NEELYS, LliyilJED, Temple Building.
Phone Adelaide 2900.New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Adriatic...Sept. 30 Celdric.............Oct. 7
45 LOAM and well-rotted manure for lawm

pœ^r.VuM^oî,vt#Œ
Bernard, 36 Dundee. Telephone. ed!

MOTORS rewound and electrical work of 
all descriptions; special machinery and 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
Shop, 40-42 Pegrl street, city. ed7

Sailings subject to change. Farms Wanted.American Linet
Tie Steamship Ce., Ltd.

126 State St., Berios 
Apply <0 A. F. WBBSTER * SONS, 
General Agente, 58 Yonge Street, 348

WOULD like to hear from owner of a 
farm to rent. One hundred or more 
seres. Apply to John Fleming, Agln-
court. Ont.

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

New( Y ark, Sept. SO Philadelphia, Oct. a. edIt was 
that no TWO Typewriters for sala cheap —

Reamington No. 10 and a Mona: 
with wide carriage ; these machines i 
** 41 condition; we do, not need tfe 
and will sell them for much lees tl

TS!JS1°SI? SXL"i,
6860.

and
Orthwork will be Incorporated and thus 

■be able to hold legal standing in the 
control of the large funds that It will 
and already has received.

Yesterday manager 
Loew’s theatre permitted the selling 
of membership buttons In the lobby 
at the conclusion of afternoon and ev
ening performances.

Atlantic! ranspor t Line
New York—London.

Min'waska, Sept.26 Minnehaha, Oct. 3

For Rent.246SPIRITUAL ADVISER.

L. W. Mofltt, who is in his fourth 
year at Victoria College, has 
appointed spiritual adviser in a sec
tion of the contingent at Valcartler. 
He was elected president of the Union 
Literary Society of the college for the 
coming year some time ago.

•82—SEMI-DETACHED, 7 rooms, mod-
era, central. Gardiner, Manning Cham- 

-4yra.

-;.j
Decoration»

been ed7Bernstein of ed7Red Star Line11 FLAGS, lantern», can»», confetti and con
fetti dueters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 612 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

t »
EducabonaL~ SOLD TICKETS AT THEATRE

New York—Liverpool.

ES
246TiV.s week the American Aid Society 

WlVch is doing such excellent relief
ELLi°IT BUSINESS COLLEGE, YeiLIME, CEMENT.ETCL—Crushed atone at 

cars, yards, bias at- delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Umltsg Junction 8808. Main 4224. HU1- 
oreet 870, Junctfcm 4147

Shoe RepairingT<

* FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
Opp. Shea’s, Victoria 

246
8*ou*’watt.

street
46 ed7

. THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Llms, Cement, 
• *ewer piPe, etc., corner George

and Front streets. Main 2191.CANADA S. S. LINES Rooms and Board.»
246

wïrKV.æs; sssü'sx:
ing; phone.__________ _____________________

Dancing.LIMITED. Carpenters and Joiners.NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Lfjve Toronto 7.30 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS
rotvto* sN^1T!IH2n„,t * ajn- and To
ronto 5 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ti<**î OfOo». 46 Tonge Street, 
and Tonge Street Dock.

The Flavor’s the Reason\ ATTEND S, T. Smith’s Rlverdsle Prlvati 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Bkcilltiei 
unequaled; private and class lessons 
Phone for prospectus, Oerrard 3687.

ed7

i i a.m., 2 p.m.

Hatters.
4-

l-î?jE?;maondtkSent,œ,., SfT^ichmond
M^v 1 n«titute of dancing.

Street- Telephone Main 1186. 1 
vate or class Instruction. Open class 
rat2i*y evenln**- Special - summer

edt\i - ied
Cartage and Express.4' .üiLitrjïu-and Raising done. J.

street ed7
V

PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1799, for bag
gage transfer. edV By every dealer and at 

every hotel in Toronto- 
all over our selling ter
ritory there is a steady 
increasing call for

Gramophones.
I, headquarters for Victor. Weat; H»6 JBloor West «fi

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, soldi*LnXtC5u,5L; 11,0 recorda’ 26‘ Far;

Real Estate Investments.Summer Resortsi
DANIELSON 

680 QueenF,£*J MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
residential property at . current

AdSalds^Me111 BC‘t* '°7 *tent BuUdine

a

ijakesV ed

WLif.PS.f,I.l7ETHWA,Te/ Confederation

Fi FARM
FOR SALE

Live Birds.
CAiSp^e,;da,ns:1 •>-if

Fer Rest, Quiet and Health-? Hur5’^rCene^ile k**der *nd Orel
Bird Store, 109 Queen street i 
Phone Adelaide 2671. .

ed
After the nerve-trying 

Just past and before the 
weather keeps you tied to 
city, why not come away to 
Trekes Muskoka, Rossea-u or Jos
eph for a few days’ rest and 

GHorioue aut-

weeks
cold v .loe ACRES

Markham Townahlp
Within five and halt miles of 
Toronto city limits. Black sandy 
loam, suitable for market 

er small fruits, 
fa, nice orchard and 
abundance of water from 
wells and creek. This

. the
FETHBRSTONHAUOH A CO., the old- 

established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Bast, Toronto. 
Head ofuce branch, Canada Lite Bldg., 
gamilton. Offices throughout Can-

■ eph for a
■ complete change?
■ “mn tinted woods, waters pteae-
■ “1 for bathing, and g8od àc- 
]■ commode tlon, as many 
••best hotels are remaining

Into October. List of hotels at 
railway ticket office, or- from 
koka Navigation Co., Gravenhurat.

- THE ONTARIO MARKET, 43S Qi
WesL John Goebel. Collage 806.'Rïrdsnlnjr 

bulldln 
creek; 
both
would be a splendid property to 
divide Into market gardening 
propositions. Price twenty-two 
thousand. Fair cash payment, 
and easy terms.

Cosgraves
(Chill - Proof)

1
?.

Dentistry.of the 
open 
any 

Mu»-
■> WE MAKE a low-priced set of t 

(Specialists In crown and bridge i 
Always open evenlnga, Coneult 
without charge. Riggs, Temple

-j*» ____
,T°°*h Extraction spsclall-----

TO. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Seilers- 
uougn. ..i.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street, west, Toronto 
Patents, Trade Mark., Designs, Copy
rights 'procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for

'
BuildFARM AND FRUIT LANDS 

DEPARTMENTAuction Sales 246
book-

The lovereourt Land, let ed-7-il ’

Suckling & Co. Building * Savings Co.
LIMITED

Largest Owners end Developers 
.of Reel Betete In Censde, 

88-88 Kin* Street Beet, 
TORONTO.

PATENTS obtained and sold. Model*
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling * Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe etreet To
ronto.

.-■*11 w
V Roofing.tmm Pale Ale SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet met 

work. Douglas Bros., Limted, 1 
Adelaide west.

We are Instructed by

RICHARD TEW l Legal Cards.dy

@im Plastering.ASSIGNEE,i j X RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister 
solicltorn, Sterling Bank’ 
corner King and Bay streets. ^is REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief D«cor« 

tlon*. Wright * Co., 30 Mutual.
I

cdy MedicaLO4 ' REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and dee
tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman el 
Phone N. 6963. »

Wednesday, Sept. 30«h
the stock belonging to the estate of

Jr CHURCHILL, BARRIE
Consisting of:

Boots, shoe* and rubber* .. $2,822.06 
Fixture* ....

u
DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 

ary blood ^and nervous diseases, 6 Unn

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. . Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street eaet.

OSTEOPA.TH, 53 Grenville, treats
cesefuliy nerve, «pine and „ 
troubles; free treatments In the 
Ings to demonstrate method.

i| ' » ■fcThere’s the cause—the distinc
tive snappy, zestful flavor of 
the wonderful good beer makes 
it the most appetizing drink 
imaginable. That is the rea
son for its great and growing 
popularity.

Col- Whitewashing.ed
.If

WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 
De Grass! street. Phone Uerrard

162.06

üme
months, bearing: interest and e&tiefec- 
torily secured. Stock and inventory mav 
be »cen on the premises and inventory at 
the office of the assignee, 23 Scott St 
Toronto.

sue- 
stomach 

morn-
Garagesif',

GARAGE room wanted by Oct. 1, In 
cinlty of Glen and Binecarth 
Phone Main 6941.Herbalists.46 ed7 1

■”«îr=s!sÆ s..
we*tCUr* CUy 11111 Dru“let- 84 Queen

RED CROSS TAKE STEPS
TO COLLECT BIG SUM

Need Hundred Thousand Dollars 
to Equip Hospital Ship and 

Ambulances.

Lost
i

l As light as lager, 
but better for you.

ed LOST—Red cocker spaniel, answers te 
name of Paddy. Reward, 178 Victoria.

ed7Art.Thehospital ships and ambulances. 
Woman’s Patriotic League is speedily 
and adequately looking after local pro
visions at Valcartler, but the sum now 
being asked tor is to supply the require
ments at the front. The funds will be 
,;ent direct to the British Society. The 
following men will act as captains of 
the six-men teams; Justice Craig, 
George B. Wood, E. K Itidout, J. F. 
Lash, W. I. Barr, J. J. Gibson, A. Jeft- 
cott, A. M. Ivey, and C. M. Saunders^

Marriage Licenses.J-a£m^ 24°wütEKinr.rttrr£i %

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen W( 
Issuer, C. W. Parker.Get a case from your dealer. Try it to-day. K. J. Dunst&n, president of the Red 

Cross Society of Toronto, presided at 
a meeting held yesterday to further the 
plans in connection with the campaign 
tc raise $100,000.

Detective Agencies.

H «' Collectors’ Agency.
EXPER i Dei.cuve service, reasonable 

rate*. Uver twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phone* 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5472.

w-es ACCOUNTS and claims of every nat 
collected everywhere. Send for fl 
booklet K and forme. Commercial C 
lection Co., 77 Victoria atreet. Toron 
Ont.

5 Money is much 
needed at once for the equipment ofJ 14

( eded Ur $ :

i
5y

r-.

»

4

The Only Through Service 4 The Best Way
_TO— f *

OTTAWA, QUEBEC AND 
VALCARTIER

PORT HOPE 
TRENTON

CO BOURG
PICTON
NAPANEE
6ROCKVILLE
HAWKESBURY
GRANDE MERE

......... 8.20 a.m. BELLEVILLE
......... 6.20 p.m. KINGSTON
......... 6.45 a.m.
... 8.14 a.m.

Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. Ottawa..................
Ar. Quebec ..... ..
Ar. Valcartler l....,

Daily, except Sunday.
Dining, Parlor and Sleeping Car*. 

Electric-lighted Flnet-claas Coache*.

SMITH’S FALLS 
JOLIETTE

and
All Intermediate Points.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic eteamehlp aervlcea 

now resumed.

TicketsSteamship
by the various line*.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
ed63 Yonge Street.

/
X

DEMANDi 
ONFRl

Liberal Deliv< 
able Or char

Prc

BUYERS U
I

Large Quan 
Offered — I

ly
The wholesale fr 

; ket was again ver 
fact, there was h:
anything.

Pears sold at 21 
basket, while the v 
at 50c to 75c per » 

Grapes, of whlc 
quantities on the i 
ITo per basket.

Cantaloupes sold 
IP*, and 40c for 1 
latter going as hlg 

Most of the Can 
in yesterday were 
and cold at 60c to 
flats, some better c 
basket.

Plums sell falrij 
the supply Is limit 
6-quarts, and 70c ti 

I i Pickling onions.
; ibers are partlouUi 
i (af. the onions y est 

tic per 11-quart b 
; 80c to 60c. and cu

per 11-quart basket 
Clem es Bros, hat 

did tomatoes from 
H. Peter* bad a 

; prune plums from 
Queens ton.

Whole*
Apples—10c to 20 

and $a to $2.50 per 
Bananas—$1.35 ti 
Cantalou pcs—20c 

and 40c to 60c for

Crab apples—20c 
Cranberries—$6.51 
Grapes—Tokay, 

Can., 16c to 17c to 
and 36c for the 11’ 

$1.26 per 
Legions—46 to $1 

per box.
Orange*—$2.75 to 
Peach**—Colored 
Peaches—Slx-qua 

ket; ll-quart flat* 
quality, II.

Pear*—Bartlett*, 
qaart basket; ordl 
40c per 11-quart ha 

Pears—Washlngt!
14 pet box. ( 

Pineapples—$3 p# 
Plume—Half-bash

Llm

Tie to *1 for the 11 
to 11.40 per 

Watermelons—25q 
Wholesale 

Beets—76c per' ti 
ans—20c per 1] 

Cabbageà—Me to 
Carrots—20c per 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian, 
Cauliflower—11.60 
Cucumbers—20c

Corn—6c and Tc 
18c to I2c per dozen 

plAnt—26c pe 
demand.

I Gherkins—50c to
ket »

Onions—Spanish I 
dtan. Yellow Dar 
sack, and 80c per !

Onions—Pickling, 
quart basket.

Lettuce—60c 
per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 
11-quarts, 30o to 41 
the ll’e, and 36c te 

Pumpkins—76c pi 
Potatoes—86c and 
Sweet potatoes—: 

per hamper.
Summer equash— 

ket. ’
Hubbard squaah- 
Tomatoes—Elevei 

Me.
Turnips—60c per 
Vegetable roarro 

quart basket.

box.

Be

J •T. LAWRE

There were two 
eats, selling at 61c 
flour load* of bay, 
per ton, on the cu;

Butter ha* rema 
iln price during th, 
Idency being to dé 
crease.

Egg* have advai 
dozen on the whole 
Week, and are not 
per desen.
Drain-

Wheat. tan. bual
| Goose wheat bui

Barley, bushel ..
Peas. bu*hel ....
Oats, bushel ....
Bye. bushel ....

| Buckwheef. Iiuehi
May and Straw»—

Hay. per ton....
Hay, mixed, per
Hay, cattle, per t
Straw, rye, per t

Thai
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For RaU and Steamship Ticket* and all information apply to City Ticket 

Office, 52 King Street E., Main 5Ï79, or Union Station, Adel. 3488. 246

SPECIAL SALE
Commencing Monday, Sept. 21.

SHOW CASES
AND

STORE FIXTURES 
25 te 50 p.c. off regu

lar prices.
To Clear Stock.

JONES BROS. AGO.,LTD.
29-31 Adelaide St. West, 

Toronto.
Special Salesroom*:

120 Bay Street. 246

COLONIST FARES
- (One way, second class).

From all stations in Ontario to certain 
point* in Alberta, British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah, Washington, etc.

ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. I, 
INCLUSIVE.

Full particulars from Agents, Tor
onto City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Tonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209. 1 ed

b aiiway
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I SAY FAWTHAVN, IT'S DEUCED 
KIND bF YOU TO ALLOX ME TO ÇO 
OtUAlL-SHOOTINQ- WITH YOU, OLt
»------- ■-------WoP? /—----------- --------------- r

PA. POOR. CEDR.IC has been taken ( 
XVTH a VIOLENT headache and ZD

^ CAN’T go SHOOT IN 5 WITH YOU » J

an1 i can’t get any
body y (r° with nr 
ary more - Y' see i
CAN'T HELP tq-ETTlN’ 
FXCITED XHENEVEfc. 
Ï SEE A QUAIL

O-AN* t SHOOT IN MOST 
EVERY DIRECTION BUT 
TH* RIGHT ONE — AND 
AS I ALWAYS uOAD 

-> WY SHELLS WITH 6UCK- 
Î X——l SHOT--- ç-----y

-EVERYBODY seemst*
l THINK. IYS DANQ’ROUS
VYÇO vsilTH NE « i—' 1X

CrEe! that’s too 1
SLAMED Bad aint

ACT AT ALL 
NOY AT ALL ? ^

Ï LIKE COMP’NY 
do® (------- >

ZT >
ty a*

,T?># IX i
-f.

Jr J •? T?yV

V. , ;
limit/,»

Bmiimii<8 ■%
ÏJ y Vft

» IJ 1m if yrf
♦e*tt \
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DEMAND FALLS OFF 
ON FRUIT MARKET

id at one and a 
The Dally, once 
per word. Thii

r- ; buchanam, seagsam & co.|5%-DEBENTURES^ sf'SckslND Ends
Correspondence Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET

v =• ■”
10, 580 lbs..

Straw, <
Dairy I1pri

■ I I’D
is 111

■ f>.f : V

1 in Ü

‘•W-St,bed.
14. 640 lbs., at 26.50; 7. 660 lbs., qj $6 

, At 27; 4, 650 lbe.. at 26.70. 
rs—1. 1240 lbs., at 27.25; 1, 1 
Ï1® >bs„ at 26.60; 5, 1010 lbs., at 

860 lbs., at 25.26; 1. 920 lbe.. at 26.75;

Mg-siSESMi
-IT *t 24.60: 3, 1020 lbs., at 26.60; 4. 
830 lbs., at $4; 6, 1060 lbs., at 26.10. 8, 1000 

M pDirCC ,bB- at **.40; 2, 1000 lbs., at 26; 6, 880 
[1 rKILLo l6s.. at 24; 2, 810 lb*., at 24.50.

• Lambs—1000 at 27.40 to |7.76.
Sheep-100 at ■■ ■■■
Calves—60 at

E -Ij
241duck. '

F*

- £> =
t Lila Insurance
>erienced; salary j 
y bead office, 6*

T ifr'Th'Tzr... i<#*
The security of

fered to investors 
by our entire assets 

v make these deben- 
tuies paying five 
per cent, interest 
worthy of the most

tion. Write for thill 
1 particulars-.

£5 BONDSBulk
P<Chlckens, spring, dreaeed, 

PeBulk » ’

Liberal Deliveries of Season
able (Orchard and Vineyard 

Products.

1%
»it re Ac- School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest. Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA * CO.
22 Toronto St., -Toronto.

466 .■ ■

■ .mTfcSdg

to
«steady position

i service. Good 
We quality you 

positions. Day. 
ses. Write Do-
ding, SI Queen

■is &..M

. . i
tense export buying in the :

come varied front 114u decline to a shade 
advance, a.nd for oat» from unchanged 
figures to >c gain. The final range in 
provisions was 1211c.off to 714c up.

6,000,000 bushels of wheat 
was said to have been sold for export at 
Portland. Ore., In the last week, and ajn 
equal amount at Tacoma and Seattle. In 
addition, despatches from the Oregon city 
told of steamers there loading flour 'for 
England, the first of shipments of that 
kind In a number of years. The Pacific 
shipments caused the Chicago trade to 
lean to the bear side and brought a gen
eral flurry among shorts.

Before the surprise, the wheat market 
had been • somewhat depressed by the 
piling up of stocks, especially at Min
neapolis. On the other hand, Winnipeg 
sent word of prices holding strong and 
of fresh export buying. There were also 
assertions that 4000 sacks of flour had 
been disposed of at St. Louis to go direct 
to Scotland.

Pine weather and slowness of demand 
weakened corn. In the late dealings, 
however, the market reflected to a con
siderable extent the renewed strength of 
wheat.

Business In oats was curtailed by diffi
culty In following European shipments. 
Price changes were indecisive and of a 
see-saw character. 9

In the provisions pit demand for lard 
was fairly good, but for meats rather 
slow. Business was confined almost ex
clusively to the January delivery-.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN ÜIARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 23. — Wheat 
—No. 1 hard, 21.1326; No. 2 northern. 
21.06% to 21.09%; No. 3 wheat, 21.01% to 
$1.06%; Dec., $1.11%.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 74%c to 75 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46%c to 46c.
Flour—Fancy patents, ,5.80; first clears. 

$4.66: second clears, $*.25. _______
P.ran—$21.

Ü
0 25

Canadian I

mmS3Lh^ri~,:"‘: !
Farm Produce. Wholesale.

Hay. No. % car lots. .'..$14 60 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.......... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots..................... 8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ...............................0 25
Potatoes, new, Canadian

On tari os. per bag.........
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Nqw Brunswicks, bag.. 0 90 
Potatoes, new. Ontario» 

and New Brunswlcks,
car lots, per bag..............  0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids, t fi 2Ï 
Butter, separator, dairy., l) 27 
Cheese, new. lb........... o 16
Eggs, nw-laid.......................... o 26
Huney. new, lb.......................  o It
Honey, comb dozen............ 2 60

.Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 50 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,.13 50 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50 12 SQ
Beef, common, cwt.............. 8 60
Light mutton, cwt..............'.H 00
Heavy mutton, cwt ■■■■
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0-Ï4
Veal, No. 1................ .. I
Veal, common ...........
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs..

624
considéra-BUYERS INDIFFERENT /

Edwards, Morgan & Cas14
$3 to $6.
26 to $11.

Hogs—875 at 21.26, fed and watered. 
Maybec & Co. sold 150 Stockers : Stock 

heifers. $5.76 to $6.26; stock steers, 26.75 
to 2M0; feeders. $6.25 to $7; two loads of 
yearlings at 26 76 to 27.05.

Representative Purchaaes.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

235 cattle : Steers and heifers at 27.25 
to $8; good bows at 26.26; medium 
at 25.50 te $6; common tiows at $2.50 to 
$4.75; 900 lamps at .$7.50 to $7.76; 76 sheep 
at $8.50 to $6 : 260 calves at $6.50 to $1L

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company on Tuesday and Wed
nesday : Steers and heifers at $8 to $8.50; 
cows at $6.76 to $7.10; bulls at $7 to 27.40; 
common bulls at 25; canners at 23.76 to 
24.26: cutters at 24.25 to 25.

J. H. Dingle bought eight choice but
chers at 28.65.

R. J. Armstrong bought seven milkers 
and springers at 266 to 225 each, and one 
choice cow at $94.

Fred Rowntree bought 25 milkers and 
springers on Tuesdalr and Wednesday at 
$50 to $95. •

Wm. Ettridge bought 13 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $96 each; three stock 
bull$ at $6.60.

R. Carter bought one deck]of hogs at 
$9.56 off cars, all choice, select butcher 
hogs, weighing 185 lbe. each.

i
good salesman* 

permanent poei- 
d as salesman 
orner Queen and 
l hours of 11 and 
1U advance 
must be willing 

iclt promotions.

Fa in Stockers CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal* 
gary and Vancouver. ~ 24j

Large Quantities of „ Grapes 
Offered — Prices Extreme

ly Low.

b
Hog

. 0 S5
- the Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
; H Kina Street West, Toronto.

idy.ex- I
f ASSIGNEES.

rS Î' v ’J 1 ^ ■ t
Receipts of live Stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 56 car
loads, comprising 638 cattle, 1128 hogs, 
1538 sheep and lambs, 71 calves and 36 
horses. -

The quality of the cattle offered as fat 
was worse than at any time this season. 
Out of the 638 fresh cattle of all classes 
there was not a single straight load 
that could be classed as choice, and In 
fact we doubt very much If there was 
one load of good butchers’ steers and 
heifers on sale, nearly everything being 
common and medium. We heard of one 
or two that brought 28.75 and eight cattle 
bought by Mr. Dingle for Fowler’s Can
adian of Hamilton at 28.66 per cwt

Values were unchanged from thoee 
quoted for Tuesday’s sales, quality con
sidered.

A large number of ■Wtockers and feed
ers changed hands at steady prices.

Not many milkers and springers were 
offered ana these sold at firm prices.

Calves, sheep, lambs and nogs were! 
unchanged.

L 6. 8. BEHAN 8 CO,As much as0 80The wholesale fruit and vegetable 
ket was again very quiet yesterday; in

demand tor

mar-anted cow»
0 32 
U 28 .
II 28

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phene—Main 701*.tlon on farm for
had 9 years’ 

sjffon as driver. H

, fact, there was hardly any
anything. _. .

Pears sold at 25c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket, while the very few Bartletts went 
at 50c to 75c per basket.

Grapes, of which there __
the market, went at 15c to

HERON & CO. ^1 ;ex-
0'28

Porcupine Legal CardfMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. '0 12 
3 00■ Specialists Unlisted Issues>r Hire COOK & MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici

tor», Notarié.;, Etc., Xeraple Bulldir.g, *‘ 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. ed ?

were large
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan, Trusts & Guar
antee, Sun A Hastings. Canadian Mortgage, 
Standard Reliance, Home Bank, Sterling 
Bank, Southern States Cement, Western Nat
ural Gas, Munay-Kay, National Li t/, E. VV. 
GlUett Company. r

quantities on 
17o per basket.

Cantaloupes sold at 20c to 30c for the 
It’s, and 40c for the 16’s, a few of the 
latter going as high as 60c.

Most of the Canadian peaches shipped 
In vesterday were of very poor quality, 
and" sold at 60c to 76c for the 11-qua.rt 
flats, some better quality bringing $1 per
Opiums sell fairly well, simply because 
tile supply is limited—SBc to 50c for the 
$-quart\ and 70c to 86c for the U’s.

Pickling onions, gherkins and cucum
bers are particularly difficult to dispose 
of the onions yesterday selling at 25c to 
75c per 11-quart basket, the gherkins At 

60c, and cucumbers at 16c to 20c

Ic* arriving next 
son, 7 Toronto -

Cd7
9 50

i. 14 00 
7 00 9 00 16 King St. West, Toronte0 16•age by expert

............13 6b
........... 10 00
............12 76
............10 76

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....

16 OO 
12 00 
13 25 
11 75

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

e<il ed7» i
ly. The Reliable
1 Club has large 
llgibie members, 
rs. W rubeL Box * Ü

HOLUNGER GOLD 
MIJNJbS; LIMIltD

The solo head of a tamlly, cr any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- ' 
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Domlnior Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at /any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm -, 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the ^ 
vicinity. 1

In certain districts a homeateader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. > 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- ! 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain district*. Pi.ce $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acI«e and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject tc* 
reduction in cats of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub- 
st tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

iNo Personal juiabiiity.)
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

The regular lour-weekiy aividend of 3 
per cent, upon the outstanding capital 
stock has been declared payable itn 
October, 1914, on which'date cheques will 
be mailed to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on 30th September, 
1914.

Dated 23rd September, 1914.

ea.
Butchers’ Cattlr.

About 10 choice cattle sold at 28.65 to 
28.76; loads of medium to good at $7,75 
to $8.16; medium, $7.50 to $7.75; common 
to medium, $7.25 to $7.60; Inferior netf- 
ers, $6.60 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 to 27; 
good cows, $6.25 to $6.60; medium cows, 
25.76 to 25; common sows. 23 to 24.60; 
choice bulla, 26-75 to 27.60; common bulls. 
25 to 26.25.

f assistance, send
itreet, Hamilton, 

severely wound- 
ine? H. 23456

..20 14 to $0 18 

.. 0 15
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 20 )20c to 
per 11-quart basket. ,

Clemes Bros, had a shipment of splen
did tomatoes from A. A. Kelson, Niagara. 

H. Peters had a choice shipment or 
plums from Chas. Lowrey A Sons,

CHICAGO. Sept. 23.—Cattlç—Receipts. 
14,000; market, firm; beeves. 26.85 to 
211.06; Texas steers, 26.26 to 21-15: stock- 
era and feeders, 26.40 to 28.25: cows anil- 
heifers, 24.60 to 29.16; calves, 28 to 811.73.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market tower; 
light, 28.60 to $9.10; mixed, $8.15 to $9.10; 
heavy, $7.96 to $8.86: rough, $7.96 to $8.10; 
pigs, $4.76 to $8.60; bulk of sales, $8.26 to 
$8.76.

Sheep—Receipts. 40,000;’ market! lower: 
native. $4.85 to $6.76: yearlings, $5.76 to 
$$.60; lambs, native, $6.60 to $7.80.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

HAST BUFFALO. N.T., Sept. 23.— 
Cattl*—-Receipts, 900; dull: prices #m- 
changed.

Veals—Steady. $5 to $12.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000; slow and steady; 

heavy, $9.40 to $9.60; mixed. $9.50 to 
$9.66: Yorkers. $9.60 to $9.60: pigs, $9.26 
to $9.35; roughs, $8.25 to $8.40; stags, 
$6.60 to $7.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5400: slow 
and unchanged.

0 140 13
Turkeys, per lb...................0 18-

Llve Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 11
Turkeys, per lb..

0 23

r Sale. 20 12 to 2-...
0 09 0 12

I prune 
. Queenston.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

and 21 to $2.50 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—20c to 30c for the 11 s, 

and 40c to 50c for the 16-quart salmon- 
flesh.

Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket. <
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per bbl.
Grapes—Tokay, $1.75 to $2 per box.

Can., 16c to 17c for the 6-quart baskets, 
and 35c for the ll’s.

. Limes— $1.25 per hundred. .
Legions—$6 to $5.60, and $4.s0 to $3 

per box. ,
Oranges—$2.75 to $3.60 per box. 1 
Peachee—Colorado $1 to $1.10 per box.
Peaches—Six-quârt, 40c to 60c per bas

ket; 11-quart flats, 60c to, 76c; better 
quality, $1. '

Pears—Bartletts, 60c to 7»c per 
quart basket; ordinary varieties, 25c to 
40c per 11-quart basket. ; „ .

Pears—Washington Bartletts, $3.50 to 
34 per box. i - - J >

Pineapples—23 per box.
Plums—Half-baskets. 40c tot 56c; and 

Tie to $1 for the 11-quarts; Idaho, $1.26 
to $1.40 per box.

Watermelons—25c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—76c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbages—36c .to 40c per doxen. /
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; <75c

^etory—^Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen.

Cauliflower—$1.60 per dosen.
Cucumber

basket, A BN
Corn—6c and 7ç per dozen; evergreen,

10c to 12c per dozen.
■ Egg plant—25c per 11-quart basket; not 

much demand.
Gherkins—5Qc to $1 per l^quart bae^ y STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. - ’ 

ket „ «a i
Onions—Spanish $3.25 per crate; Cana- 

. dlan, Yellow Denvers, $1.00 per 75-lb. 
sack, and 30c per 11-quart basket.

Onions—Pickling. 26c to 76c per 
quart baqket.

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head, $1 
per dosen.

Peppers—Green, 6 quarts. 20c to 26c;
11-quarts. 30c to 40c; red, 60c to 76c for 
the ll’s, and 36c to 40c for the 6's.

Pumpkins—76c per dozen.
’ Potatoes—85c and 90c per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$4.50 per barrel; $1.56 
per hamper.

Summer equash—30c per 11-quart baft

0 12 D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary -Treasurer.wood frame, $8. 0”16 0 22edi Stockers and Feeders.

Uholce.steers, $00 to 900 lbe.,sold at $7.26 
to 37.60; good steers. $00 tç 700 lbs., at 
26.75 t»-$7t Stockers at $5 to'$6 50.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold from $60 to $96 each, the 
bulk of sajes being between $65 to $76.

Veal Calves.
Only 71 calves were reported on sale, 

and prices were very firm. Cholce'calves 
sold at $10 to $11.25; good at $9 to $9.50; 
medium, $8 to $8.60; «pm 
$7.50; Inferior, $5 to $6.60.

'.Sheep and Lsmbs.
Receipts of sheep aihd la 

liberal, especially the latter, 
light ewes, 35.75 to 36.50, heavy 
ewes and rams, at $4 to $5; culls, -$2.60 te 
S3 ; lambs, the bulk sold at $7.26 to $7.50. 
with a few at $7.76; culls, $$ to $7.

Hons.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $8.35. 

and $8.90 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 
$9.60 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads of 

live stock:
Butchers’—1, 860 lbs., at 38.
Stockers—4, 850 lbs., at $7.40; 19," 690 

lbs., at $7.26; 24, 990 lbs., at 37; 4, 870 
lbs., at 36.75; 1, 470 lbo„ at $6.50; 1, 890 
lbs., at $6.60: 2, 630 lbs., at $6: 2. 700 lbs., 
at $6; 6, 760 lbs:, at 36: 3, 830 lbe., at 
$5.75; 3, 780 lbs., at $5.76; 3, 740 lbs., at
$6.60; 2, 840 lbs., at 35.50; 1, 750 lbs., at
35.50; 2, 640 lbs., at 36.50; 2, 650 lbs., at 
35.60; 2, 680 Iba, at $5.50; 4, 800 lbs., at
$5.40; 4 , 640 lbs., at $6.20; 4, 880 lbs., at
$5; 2. 900 lbs., at 14.70.

Cows—6 1030 lbs., at $T,40; l, „ll4<Mbe„ 
37; S, 1010 lbs., at 36.50} 8, 1040 lbs., at 

$6.50;s, 1040 lbs., it $6.3$ 1, 1080 lbs., at 
36; 8, 1140 lbs., at 36: 1, 1120 lbs., at 36. "

Nine hundred sheep and lambs—Choice 
lambs, $7.5i0 to $7.75; medium lambe, 
$7!M-to $7.35; light sheep, $5.76 to $6.26:
r»,3-50 to uM: ch°ice

Hog* Four decks of hogs, $9.25, fed 
and watered.

H. P: Kennedy sold five carloads of 
cattie : Choice butchers, $8.40 to $8.76; 
good belchers, $8 to $8.25; medium but
chers, $7.26 to $7.76; choice cows, $6.90 
to $7.25; good cows, $6.35 to $6.90; me
dium coys, $6.60 to $6.25; common cows, 
$3.60 to'24.26; bulls at 35.60 to $7: feed
ers at 26.90 to $7.26; Stockers at $6 to 
36.76; three decks of lambs at $7.35 to 
$7.60; ope deck of hogs at 39.66, weighed 
off cars; one deck of hogs at $9.50, weigh
ed off cars.

S. Hlsey sold : One" deck of lambs at 
37.50; one bunch of sheep at $6; one deck 
of hogs at $9.50. weighed off cars.

Dunn A Levack sold 22 carloads of live 
stock :

Butchers—5, 1130 lbs., at $8.66 : 3. 1060 
lbs., at 38.66; 6, 950 lbs., at 38.15; 6, 870 

10, 870 lbp., at
lbs, at $7.60; 4, 910

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Blast Front itreet, Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelt»..........30 76 to $1 00
City hides, flat...................... 0 14 0 14%
Calfskins, lb......................
Horsehair, per lb................... 0 43- 0 45
Horsehldes, No. 1......... 1.. 3 60 5 00
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...'.. 0 06% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.........  0 20 ....
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 ....
Wool, washed, fine............. 0 28 ....

’ .... 11 i.
>e for new, hlgh-
upright piano and 
y ueslrable and S 
•ooni, f%U brick.

newly decorated % ( 
ern conveniences; 
mge for new Ford 1 
ire model, luliy Æ; 
arter and lother l 
swerlng give full Mil 

World.

Estete Notices/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur Jackeon, of 361 Yonge 
Street, In the City of Toronto, Gentle- 
men’s Furnishings and Clothier, In
solvent.

etc. :

0 16

The Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of creditors under 
R.S.O.. 1914, C. 134.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 16 Leader Lane, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 1st day of October, 1914. 
at the hour of 4 o'clock In the afternoon, 
for the appointment of Inspectors, the 
fixing of the amount of their remunera- 

dlrection with reference 
of the estate.

DULUTH GRAlf< MARKET.

DULUTH,. Sept. 23.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.12%: No. 1 northern, $1.11%; No. 
2 do., 31-08%; Dec., $1.11%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

■157 mon, $6.50 to
of clean, rough ii 

f Toronto World, fa mbs were 
Sheep,456

isle from five dm*. * ■ 
eight; pianos ten. ,

L ed7
BEAN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—Wheat prices 
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—Beans. per °I>ened %c to %c higher, oats unchanged,

bushel, new crop, hand-picked, 32.65 to and ,la* *c to higher. The market
$2,75. Three-pound pickers, $2 45 to wa8 9ulet, trading being limited, with 
32.50. . quite a strong undertone. The range in

— prices was1 only %c to %c. Cash grains
DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 23.—Beans,‘im- closed: 

mediate and prompt shipment, 32.30. Wheat—No. 1 horthern. $1.10%: No. 2
October, $2.20. LLimas, 7%c to 8c per I do.. $1.07%:'No. 3 do.. $1.02%: No. 4 do., 
pound. Green, 30c to 36c per quart. ' 93%ci, No. 5 do.. 88%c; No. 6 do., 82c.

I Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 48%c: No. 3 C.W.. 
==i I I7%c: extra No. 1 feed, 47%c; No. 1 feed. 

48c; No. 2 feed, 45%c.
Barley — No. 3, 64%c; No. 4, 59%c; 

rejected. 67c: feed. 56c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.24; No. 2 C.W..

$1.21.

tlon, and giving 
to the disposal 

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
o? euch meeting. .

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entlried 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall 
notice.

11- CN.R. EARNINGS SHOW
INCREASE FOR WEEK

manure for lawns l -
lelson, 115 Jarvis ‘is 
361V. W. w. CORY, C.M.G.,

Ç^PUty of the Minister of the Intel 1er. ’ 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thle 

advertisement, will not be paid for__ 64388.

cd ’

'elopes, statements, 
ired one dollar. 
Téléphoné. eel 1

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ending September 21 show 
an increase over the corresponding week 
a year ago of $78,500. The figures are 
$566,700 for the week In question and 
$488,200 for the same period In 1913.

Ftom July 1 to date, however, the 
figures are belpw those of last year. 
They are $4,30f,400. as against $5,022,200. 
The difference la $714,800.

TURPENTINE—OIU

SAVANNAH. Sept. 28.—Turpentine 
nominal, at 46%c: no sales; receipts, 814; 
shipment» 61 ; stocks, 28,744. Rosin 
nominal: no sales; receipts,. 1824; ship
ments, 800: stocks, 112,134. Quotations: 
A, B,
$8.68;
MM -, W, W, $6.36.

WILL SUBMIT PLAN. _
LONDON, sipt. 2l—N. M. Rothschild 

and Sons announce that they have been 
notified by .the minister of finance of 
Brazil that a plan will shortly be sub
mitted to meet the obligations on the 
past-due bond Interest on the 6 
Brazilian
Brazilian loan of. 1910, which fell due 
August 1 and September 1, respectively. 
The plan will call for funding of the 
obligations^ It' Is impossible, of course, 
to make any remittances of funds from 
Brazil under present conditions.

ed

w.h sale cheap — A, 
and a Monarch 

these machine# are 
do not need them 

lor much leea than 
for cash. Box '22,

t

STANDARD EXCHANGE not then have had SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Electric Passenger and Freight Elevators. 
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Out.,'’ will be' 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 9, 1914, for the Installation of 
three (3) standard passenger and one (1) 
standard freight elevators, in the Laa- 
gevin Block, Ottawa, Ont.
I Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on-application To this Depart- . 
ment; at the offices of Mr. The». Hafe-J ’ 
tings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Toronto, Ont., and Mr. R. L. De- 
schamps, Superintendent of Public Build
ings, Montreal, Que.

Persons tendering are nqtifle^ that ten-, 
ders Will not be considered ^unless made 
on the printed forma supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence.
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place ’ 
of residence, of each membei of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal tofton. 
per cent. <10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline" to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do eo, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be. not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. w". Jm : . mS&R

FRED PAGE HIGGINS,ed7 \ Assignee.Sales yesterday on the Standard Ex-1 
change comprised 1880 shares. Tlmlska- 
mlng brought 8%. Porcupine Vlpond was 
successfully bid for at 17. Big DomI :
In two small lots at 6.60. ' 500 £a 
brought %. Beaver was bn sale and sold 
at 20%, Holllnger for five share» sold 
at 17.00.

Toronto, 2Srd September, 1914.onaL, 4fiGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Canada Western oats—No. 2, new, 54c, 
October shipment ; No. 3, new, 63c, track, 
bay ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
36*60 ’ Fjr*t ,̂6'70 in co?ton- and

Ontario oats—No, 2 new, white, 47c, 
outside. * ’

78c to 80c.

Buckwheat—Not quoted.

Bran—Manitoba. $24.50 In bags, Toron
to, and shorts $27, Toronto; middlings. 
329 to 380.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

iFhe creditors of Robert Henry Burke, 
late ef Toronto, Carpenter, who died on 
or about the 4th. August. 1914, and all 
others making claims against his estate 
are notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
executor, their Christian and surnames, 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of securities (If any) held by 
them, on or before 8th October, 1914, Im
mediately after which date the assets of 
said testator will be distributed amoflgst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which the executor 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said •distribution.

Dated 16th September, 1914. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED.
22 King street east, Toronto, Executor. 
By N. F. Davidson, 24 Adelaide street

east, Toronto, Its Solicitor herein.

MORTGAGE SALE^

Under and by virtue of the powers ef 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 128 King street east. 
Toronto, on Friday, the 23rd day of 
October, 1914. at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following property, viz.: 
Lots numbers 22, 23 and 24 and the east
erly nine feet and three and on»-half 
Inches of Lot 26, according to Plan M 217 
filed In the Office of Land Titles at To
ronto and known as Parcel 904 in the 
Register for Section P, Toronto, and be
ing situate In the rear of Verrai avenue, 
upon which there Is said to be a valuable 
Factory Building.

Terms’. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money Is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance on closing sale ten 
days thereafter. Subject to reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

FRANCIS & WARDROP.
16 Toronto street, Toronto, Vendor’s

Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day nf 

September, A.D. 1014.

COLLEGE, Yonge'" ■
, Toronto; superior 
need
ues free.

20c -to 25c per 11-quart Vsold atHeyteachers ; com*
ed7 I

: $3.60; C. D. $3.62%; E, F, G. H, I, 
K. $4.16: M, $4.60; N, $6; W, G,

i
:

icrfluous hair rei
Heel. North 472».

Cobalts—ed7
X Sell. Buy. Ry

Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve ....
Gould..............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .*................
Niplsslng................... *
Peterson Lake .........
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Wettlaufer ......

Porcupines—
Apex................................
Dome Extension ...
Gold Reef ..................
Holllnger
Jupiter ... .............. ....
McIntyre ... .... ..
Pearl Lake ......... ....
Porcupine Crown ................... 80
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston East D..............
Rea Mines .......................
Teck - Hughes ......

mg. % %li- 20
• Rlverdale Private 
Temple. Facilities 
and class leseons. 

te, Gerrard 3687.

.76
15 11 per cent, 

loan of 18$6 and the 4 per cent.30
45 37

ed7 1.16 1.08
„ % 

. 4% 4
1 Rolled oats—$3.25 per bag of 90 lbs.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 63c to 65c, out
side. 1

; OF DANCING, 14# 
me Main 1186. Pri- 
ctlon. Open class 

Special a
...2

4.26
/ edT 78

IMPERIAL DIVIDEND.

A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum has been declared by the Im
perial Bank, on the paid-up capital stock 
for the quarter ending October 31. Jt Is 
payable after November 2. .

............5.60 5.15 Manitoba wheat—Bay ports, No. 1 
old, northern, $1.18; No. 2 old. $1.16; No. 
1 neiw, $1.16; No. 2 new, $1.13.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 84c,. c.l.f., Colling- 
wood.

ket. 23%hone». Hubbard squash—00c to 76c per dosen. 
Toma toe

H>C
Turnips—60c per bag. •
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11« 

quart basket.

8%
- Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 6

r££r&,t.ViC%7
ilred, bought, «old 
» records. 268

%2
6%

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent., $5 
to $5.16, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 
outside.

lbs.. f’at1Par- DUTCH TO INVESTIGATE
DROPPING OF BOMBS

$7.90; 3, 93ed7 18.00 17.00ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 4%ink 2729% 2,11:10 to $1.12,There were two hundred bushels of 
eats, selling at 61c to 62c per bushel, and 
four toads of hay, selling, at $18 to $22 
per top, °n the curb market .yesterday.

Butter has remained almost stationary 
in price during the past week, the teh- , 
dency being to decline rather than in
crease ■ / '

Eggs hâve advanced two cents per 
dozen on the wholesale market during the 
Week, and are now selling at» 27c to 28c 
per dozen.
Drain-

Wheat. fall, bushel
Goose wheat bushel.'... 1 10 

0 70 
1 25:

Oats, bushel ....................... 0 51
0 70 
0 75

R. C, DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

2%é Attack on jTown of Mastricht 
Calls for Official In- 

•quiry.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

■LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Exchange 
Telegraph Company’s Hague corre
spondent, telegraphing Tuesday,

"The Dutch Government hae decid
ed upon an official enquiry Into the 
dropping of bombs from an aeroplane 
of unknown nationality on the Town of 
•Mastricht today. The government 
will submit reports to the German 
and Belgian Governments asking whe
ther the bombs were dropped by the 
flying corps of their countries.

“An aeroplane dropped t#o bombs, 
tme of which fell on the lawn of a 
convent cn which the Red Croes flag 
was flying. No lives were lost.’’

e; also taxidermist.ed7 ii. Department of Public Works 
Ottawa. Sept. 21. 1914. ’

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
autherity from the Department.—67143.

1% Manltoba,’barley—No. 3 C.W., 69c, bay 
porta.

of'Union bank.

17%isder and Greatest 
leen street weeL

,1% $6
10 NEW DIRECTORedi 7% 7

34$:era. PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Sept. 23—Bar Oliver, 24 %d 
per ounce.

WINNIPEG, Sept. _2?.—John Stanley 
Hough, K.C., has been elected a director 
of the Union Bank of Canada, to nucceed 
the late F. W. Heubach. -Mr. Hough Is 
one of the members of the legal firm of 
Hough, Campbell and Ferguson, and Is’ 
a director of the Royal Trust Company, 
Royal Exchange Association, Northwest 
Fire Insurance Company,; Lethbridge 
Collieries, Canada Coal Company, and 
the Union Lumber Company. He came 
to Winnipeg in 1881.

IK ET, 432 Quean
College 806. edT <

Is working on a large order for sheila 
whlçh was piabed a short time ago by 
the militia department at Ottawa.

LA ROSE EXTENSIVE WORK.

_ .... 23.—Manager
Robins of the Holllnger Mine and Man
ager Watson of the La Rose Mine, in an 
address to the directors, advised that 
tensive work be carried o*i. It was also! 
stated that the dividend Just declared 
was not earned, but will -be paid out of ' 
the surplus. When the 
mailed a copy of the reports will be sent 
to shareholders.

says:

$1 20 to 2.... NEW YORK LOAN CLOSED.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.-Closing of the 
New York City $100,000,000 loan, with 
a large over-subscription. Increased 
firmness in foreign exchange.

Complete details regarding the city 
loan were still lacking, because of the 
large number of subscriptions received, 
but it was learned that total applications 
largely exceeded the amount of the offer
ing.

try.
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel . MONTREAL. Sept.Iced set of teeth.

and bridge work, 
ings. Consult us 
5Bs, Temple Butld-

0.52
Rye. bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel 

M*y and Straw—
Hay, per ton..........
Hay. mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton

S. 24. O. 1, 8, 15. ex-
246

LOCAL CLEARANCES.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted t<? 
$6,129,422. x

MAKING SHELLS NOW?

SYDNEY. Sept. 23 —It Is stated that 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company

318 00 to $22 00 
18 00traction specialized, 

ige. over Seilers- cheques are
. 10 00
. 18 00

00«a?

ng.
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airs for 95c
r\m n stitched hems. Sale price, three pairs for  .  •»

I Odd Table Cloth., Clearing at 95c-Assorted designs; a dearing ot
odd and broken lines: about 160 in the lot. Sizes 62 in. x 62 U>„ 72 in. x 
72 In., and 72 in. x 86 in. Rush price Friday^ ... *V|ji j j •*>

Cannot accept phone or mall orders for cloths.
Hemmed Damask Table Napkins, 95c dozen—Splendid qualttyTor 

hotels or restaurants ; size 20 x 20 inches; hemmed ready for use. Sale-
price, dozen ..................... -.......... ..*....................,..... .......................................................”

Washed Dice Table Damask, good sturdy quality, will launder
lîieached Engïish^LongclotK'^good general purpose cotton, 36 in.

* led^wS1^ WhitedSax°ony Flannelette," With a soft,' warn napped 
finish; 32 inches wide. Saje
price, 10 yards for ................

Sturdy Crash Roller Tow
elling, 17 inches wide. Sale 
price, 10 yards for .. i.

Hemmed Huokabaek Bed-Ji 
room Towels, all linen, size 18 
x 36 in. Sale price, three pairs

See :
- mà

CasI
s,

A 1,.-Î-
a*. 1f,

95. S
; Men’s Work Pants 95c %

miff M: 3
English tweeds, in brown and gray striped patterns 

strongly and neatly tailored. Sizes 34 to 42. To clear..........».................
Clearing Sale of Slightly Soiled Men's White Goode, at 95c—The

coats and vests worn by barbers, barmen, waiters and chefs; m e 
from heavy,white duck: 43 Double-Breasted Chefs’ Coats, 27 Barmen s 
Vests, with buttons and frog fasteners; 41 Single-Breasted Coats, in

a number of striped Coats for 
.... .95

3FMade from'll Wlrm

CAN YOU WEAR A SMALL SIZED I “Having 
We A 

—Gf

■
i HillHi!

Sizes 21, 3, 31 and 4 onlyWomen’s $4 Boo||at 95c.

THE LEATHERS—Vici kid, gunmetal, vel- THE HEELS—Cuban, military and low.
onrs calf and tan calf. THE SIZES—2%, 3, 3% and 4 only. 0, D,

THE SOLES—Goodyear welt and flexible E and BE widths.
McKay. * THE REGULAR PRICE#—$1.63, $2.49, $2.95,

THE STYLES—Button, lace and Blacker. $3.50 and $4.00.

military and ordinary lapel coats; 
barbers; all well made, and from regular stock. To clear at .-.

BOYS’ ODD TWEED BLOOMERS, 95c.
Full Cut Bloomers, strongly made from English suiting cloths, 

neat brown and gray patterns, lined through, strap and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 23 to 34. Friday bargain ........ . ■ .98

nicel/

Br* widesome with belt loops.
Boys’ Wgsh Suits, 95c—Regularly 11.50, 81.75, 32.00 and $2.50. Odd 

lines of higher-grade suits, smart styles in Russian

i
.95 Stationery, Pens and 

Books
suits left from our

bloomer pants; splendid range of shades. Including blue and 
and white stripes; plain blues and tans; fancy striped 

Sizes 2% to 5 years. Friday bar-

designs ;
White and tan 
linens and plain natural linens.

m .95 King's Official Route Guide for 
the automqblllst contains full and 
mlnut.- descriptions of all routes, 
showing speedometer distances, 
land murks, etc., good roads, gar
ages, etc,, etc.; red cloth bound.
Regularly $8.00. Special............. .96
Slant Fountain Pen, fitted with 
large. 14-karat gold nib, chased 

holder, with ink dropper 
complete. Regularly $1.50. 8pe-

Handeomc Writing Table Blotter; 
size 24 x 19 Inches; with leather 

Regularly $1.60.

95ill gain
(Telephone orders filled if received early.)

Friday. They are all made 
•fd sports; soles are made

$2.00 and $2.50 Stiff Hats 95c On sale Friday all at one price per pair 95c.

«jik eri.£’3 su&rmf/- . ,
from muleskin prepared in such a manner so as to insure a firm foothold; they are double lock-stitched, and there 
ÎI £lt a nailTii th^whoie make up; no linings are in these shoes, so that you carry no unnecessary weight. QC 
We off^ thi. nne of .porting Ôxford,, in eize. 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regularly $1.29 to $1.49. Friday .................

.95for

BRITISH1 Up-to-date Fall styles: low, medium or full crowns; specially fine 
grades of fur felt; odds and sample lines: black only. Sizes 6% to 
7%. Friday bargain .............................. ............. ...................................... .. • ..................98

Men's Soft Hats—Exceptionally fine imported English, Italian and 
American fur felt, dressy shapes, balances of lines, colors olive, myrtle, 
gray, brown, slate and black: not all sizes in each line, but run gen
erally from 6% to 7%. Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50. Friday bar
gain .......................................

Brussels Car
pets at 95c 

a Yard

! vulcanite

WHh
KID BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 96c. In the Slipper Section we will sell over 260 paire of fine kid Boudoir Slippers. 

The colors are black, chocolate, mauve, red, pink and pale blue; all of these are perfectly made and beautifully lined. 
Th. inner soles are quilted; these slippers are trimmed with large silk pom-poms to match the leathers; outer 
Joke a£ padded, end made from a specially tanned muleskin, which mean, that you 9et the maximum of wear; th* 
“e offers a splendid opportunity to secure high-grade bedroom slippers at a low price; all sixes in the lot,
3 to 7. Regularly $1.26. Friday special ................. ....................................................... -.................................................................................

Spe- (BR1TIS1comers.95 .95delLEATHER-BOUND "POETS,
60 volumes bound brown limp 
walrus, red under gold edges, with 
bookmark, good print. Coleridge, 
Lowell, Reott. Milton. Byron, 
Burns, Wordsworth, Whittier, 
Browning. Crowell's edition, 
boxed. Regularly $1.76. Special 
price ....................................................

A very good lot of Oriental 
designs, in greens and tane, 
florals and small conventional 
two-tone effects in greens and 
blues. Borders to match most 
of them. Special Friday, a 
yard................................... .. ..

HEAVY SCOTCH INLAID 
LINOLEUM, 96c. I

For Oils one day's selling we have reduced In price all our second 
quality inlaid Linoleums. There Is a generous choice of block, tile, 
hardwood ani| carpet designs; two yards wide only. Per square yard

> odd ROLLS OF STAIR CARPET AT 96c.
A few odd pieces of Brussels, 27 Inches and 22% Inches wide, as 

well as one best quality English Brussels made in light chintz color
ings, regularly $1.60 a yard, and an odd roll of mottled Scotch Velvet 
Stair, 27 Inches wide. All priced specially for Friday at, yard |...........95

( Men’s Furnishings at 95c Canadian Press
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English and American Flannelette Pyjamas, full-sized and well 
made throughout-, frog fastenings, pearl buttons, pocket. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regularly $1.50. Friday, per suit................ .........................

Light-Weight Separate Collar Flannel Shirts, in fine fancy stripes 
and plain grays, also some light grounds, with hairlines; some slightly 
counter-soiled ; all sizes from 14 to 18 in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00. Friday, each

1000 Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs and soft, double, turn
back cuffs; a few with separate collars; light grounds, with black or 
blue hairlines, also plain blue chambrays. Sizes in the lot 14 to 17. 
Regularly 69c, 76c and $1.00. Friday, two for............................................ .9»

150 Suits of Combination Underwear, In elastic rib, merino and 
natural wool ; some slightly counter-soiled. Sizes from 34 to 42. FrL 
day, per suit

Surprising Millinery Values at 95c
1,000 Velvet Hate at 96c Each—All of silk velvet and come from New York; all 

this season’s styles and cojors, most of them black. The importing house had these 
hats marked to sell at $1.85 each. Friday bargain ....................... ......................................

95 Wrarn’s Hand Bags 95c .95
In morocco grain, pin lamb, 

seal grain and crepe grain 
leathers; also silk moire. A big 
variety of styles In the neat 
pannier style with single strap 
or side strap handled, also large 
shopping bags. One and two- 
piece fittings. Colors black, 
navy; tan, brown, gray and 
green. Regularly $1.50, $2.00

.and $2.50. Friday ................... 95
Silver Vanity Cases—Heavy 

plated sliver, bright 
dlzed finish, compartments for 
coins, vanity mirror and cards.
Regularly $1.50 .............

Silver Mesh Bags, 5-inph en
graved frame ring mesh, silk 
lining, big value. Rcgulayly
$1.60. Friday .........>................... 95

Women’s Strap Purses, In 
black crepe grain leather, car 
ticket compartments. Regular
ly $1.35. Friday

.96
| i BL

.95 j300 Ready Trimmed Hats, 96c Each—Most of them are black or colored velvets, 
with soft crown and bands, others are of velour felts, stylishly trimmed.^ Many 
odd' lines and samples make up .this big flot. Regularly would be $2.26, $2.76 and 
$3.00 each. Friday bargain .....%............................'............... ...................................................... .. - 8

Clearing the Fancy Feather Cases of all goods that show any handling and of odd 
lines that will not be repeated. Wonderful values can be found in this sane at .»o

600 Children’s Headwear Samples at 95c—Nearly as many styles will be repre
sented in this lot. Bonnets, caps and hats, all this season s styles. Manutac- 

$12.00, $13.50, $14.50 to $21.00 per dozen. Fridays price .96

Ostrich Ruffles, 96c—Excellent quality fibre, fastened with bow of satin ribbon; 
colors black or gray. Regularly $1.50. Friday ............................ ......................................

.95i and oxi-

Boys’ Watch and Chain Fancy Needlework
Finished sample pieces, such as cushions, centres, bags, underwear, 

children’s garments, and hand-embroidered novelties .of all descrip- j 
tion; most of them patterns, which, for various reasons, we are dis- I 
continuing for others, and, therefore, must clear; $1.95 to as high as 
$4.50. Friday ............................................ ................................ .............................. .............. 96 1

-turers’ prices were.95
Give the boy as his first watch this strong, reliable and attractive 

watch, specially constructed for boys, with an inside plate covering 
the movement. It Is nickel-cased, with an engine-turned back; every 
watch guaranteed ; together with chain and charm or pencil. Friday, 

| complete.......................................................... .................................................................. .. -96

$1.25 to $1.75 Umbrellas 95c
Trimming Silks and Velvets4%

1 lufi! jH
lié

yard ;............................................................................................ .............................. ;....................  ................ 86
Three favorite Black Silk Weaves, Satin Pqfllettes, Satins de Chine, Duchesse Satin ; skein-dyed, deep, lustrous

blacks, from the foremost French and Swiss makers. Regularly $1.25 and $1-29. Friday ................ .................................... •eo
Regularly $1.25 Black Chiffon' Volvfteen, 27 in. wide. Oùr standard grade; stamped "Simpson’s Fast Pile, Wor-

ral’s Dye" ; deep raven black ; wear guaranteed. Friday ..............................-a®
Regularly $1.18 to $1.25 Colored Ducheee Satins, Satin Paillettes and Mas; 1111........... .....

•alines. Our entire ranges of beautiful day and evening shades. Friday................95

.95

Striped Oriental Couch 
Covers 95c
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' 11 Covers are of silk mixture, with tape edge; paragon steel frames; 
big range of handles. Friday

4
95in

VREAL MALACCA CANES. -
Dark and light shades, plain or sterling trimmed. Regularly $1.50, 

$1.V6, $2j00. Friday bargain ..................................................... ................................... 95
1Hii Thls Is a large cover, for couch, bed, sofa or lounge, 60 x 100 inohM, ) 

in Roman stripe, with green#- red and brown colorings : fringed all ;
around. Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain, each ............................. .96

Short Lengths of French Velour, up to 10 yards, enough for a pair - 
of portieres, for' a pktr of curtains, for covering, some double-faced ; 
velour worth $2.00 yard; some single-faced worth $1.76; some for up-
bolstering worth $1.60. Friday bargain, yard ............................................. .96

French Drapery Silks, 96c Y,erd—There are Moires, Damasks, Ft or- ' 
enttnes ond light drapery silks; green, blue, gold, rose, brown, hello.
A most complete range of beautiful silk drapery materials. Regularly
$2.00 and $1.75. Friday bargain, yard.......... .. .>..................................................... 96

Muslin and Scrim Curtalne at Half Price and Lesa—One hundred 
and six pairs of pretty Scrim and Muslin Curtains, 2% yards long, 86 
to 40 Inches wide: very dmart and effective. Regularly $1.76 and $2.00
pair. Friday bargain, pair ................................. ....................................................... :W

Fine Nottingham Curtalne, 96c Pair—These curtains should not be 
sold less than Ç1.25 pair. All perfect styles, have only been in Canada 
two weeks; splendid quality, very serviceable; six splendid patterns.
Friday bargain, pair ............................................................. ......................... ................„gg

Mercerized Armures for Making Portieres, 95c Yard—A heavy, 
solid, serviceable fabric In 50 Inches wide; red, green, brown, gold and 
blue, for door hangings and otpercurtalns; tapestry trimmings to match. 
Friday bargain, yard
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12 Tea Spoons 
at 95c .

Neckwear 95c$2.00 and $3.00 
Jewelry 95c Bargain Friday

Imported Glove-finished French Black Broadcloth, Per Yard 95c—Black broadcloths 
are very popular and they particularly lend themselves to prevailing modes. We were 
fortunate in getting this shipment, which enables us to offer you them at far below to
day's cost. A lovely rich finish, which we guarantee permanent and thoroughly shrunk 
and unspottahle; pure wool qualities, in medium weight, suitable for tailored suits or 
dresses, 52 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 per yard. Friday ....................................... •••••• 185

West of England Serge Suitings, 52 Inches wide, Hack and navy only, 95c—Fine me
dium and wide wale twills, made from fine selected yarns apd finished In a good d usi
nes Istlng finish; we guarantee them thoroughly soap-shrunk and spot-proof and come 
in weights suitable for tailored suits, dresses and separate skirts, 62 inches wide. Our. 
regular selling $1.25 value. Friday, per yard ......................................................... -......................... 85

Tartan and Fancy Plaid Suitings Priced, Per Yard, 95c—These fashionable suitings 
come in a variety of the most popular Scotch clans, as well as in a fine range of fancy 
pis Id effects, in suiting weights, and also in weights suitable for the popular cape coats; 
lovely color combinations in the assortment, 50 inches wide. Regularly $1.25 and $1.6(1
Friday, per yard .................................................................................................................................................... *6

}F 95c Dress G !
SU«Ii

'll Mil,
Pique Vests, Silk Vests, 

Colored Crepe Vests, Or
gandy Sets. Regularly 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday 
bargain at

Lace Collars 95c
Handsome '$1.50 Lace 

Collars. Friday bargain

Women's 9k. Gold Signet 
Rings, carved patterns, hand-
finished ........................................ 95
Women'.; Pearl Set Lockets,
in gold filled, with 16-tnch 
necklet.; some are set with 
brilliants and pearls 
Men’s 10k. Gold Real Pearl 
Set Scan Pins, In several de
signs .. -j....................................... 95
9k. Gold Pearl, Amethyst and
Peridot 8 et Brooches............95
Women's Gold-filled Signet 
and Lock et Top Expansion
Bracelets ...........   -®5
Men’s Black Silk Watch Fobs, 
yold-fllhxl mountings, safety 
chain, locket and place for
two photos .............. ...................
Men's Gold-filled Cuff Links,
Roman ffciish ........
Women's 10k. Gold Birthday 
Rings, a;iy birthstone. ... 95
Long Gu ards of the famous 
••fish scafe” pe'arls, full ’ 50 
Ins, long, gold-filled snap.. .95

One dozen Silver-plated Tea
spoons, full size, In handsome 
plain pattern. 12 spoons In fancy 

Regularly

'—

t"— lined case. 
Friday, set .

A 5-piece

$1.75.i i .95
Sltvir Set, including 

1 silver-plated fruit or berry, X1 
cold meat serving fork, 1 butter 
knife. 1 sugar shell and 1 gravy 
ladle, all pieces in matching, fancy 
pattern; set complete in a lined 

Regularly $1.75. Friday,

.95
.95

ill
box.

.95setHI! i .95Water Jugs, Flower Vases and 
Celery Trays, in clear crystal with 
sterling silver deposit pattern, 
Regillarly $3.00. Friday, each .95
ENGLISH PERFUME OR TOILET 

WATER BOTTLES.
In genuine cut gla&s, sterling sil

ver mounted, also perfume bottles 
in plain «crystal with sterling sil
ver deposit design. Regularly $2.00. 
$2.75 and $3.00. Friday, each .95

Lovely Silk and Wool Fabrics Priced for 95c—Included In this special ottering are 
lovely imported French crepes, in a beautiful range of colons: French eoliennes and silk 
and wool san toys, in every wanted shade, silk and wool poplins and oping le cords, etc., 
in colors suitable for street or house dresses, 40 and 42 inches wide. Regularly $1.25 per 
yard.

Ii,
|pjo .95 Wall Papers at 95c

x n^Re^terlyM.eSf^r: '*ï,:.b0rder. ^ r0eB &

ReÆryJUL^F^aÿP.Tr’."“‘A?!*.on,y’ for ~

1000 Yards Burlap, green, brown and tan.
a-yard quantities ...................................................

300 Room Lots, Wall Only, for room io
day................................... .................................
for Z

at
95■ .95Friday

.......... 96
;

Wash Goods on Bargain Friday at 95c
36-inch English Shirting Prints, in light grounds, with neat stripes. In black and riavy. Regulaily 20c. 4, 

day bargain, 10 yards for............ -,........................................................................................................................................................ ............../

50-Inch Black and White Stripe Corduroy Suiting, a splendid washing fabric, for suits, skirts and coats. Regularly 50c.
Friday bargain, 4 yards for.................................................................................. -,........................................... ;.................. ..........................

26 Nursery Diapers, an absorbent weave, free from dressing. Regularly $1,25. Friday bargain, 10 yards for 
36-inch Indian Head, in white only; 36-inch White Victoria Lawns; 27-Inch White Poplin. Regularly 15c to 25c. Friday, 

10 yards for

.96
Special, 5 yards or
.......................................96

x 12. Regularly $2.00. Fri-
,930 yards. Frl-
........................... 95111.-

Hardware and Kitchenware .95 /

If 95

Electric Fixtures at 95c
Regularly selling $1.75. Frtoav 1 be U8ed M wa!1 bracket.

niAtl* Jrliu e<1 brush braas or antique bronze, com-

,teMS5,Rs;s%îhLM'1" •”

and Stove Set 95c—Consisting of a 50c bucksaw, 25c long 
2"<. ash sifter and 65c ash can, amounting to $1.6o. For

.95F urnacri
handle .sho'fvl, —
Friday's »j*ecial sale

Extra Liarge Triangle Mop. 95c—For this Friday only, extra large size 
Wizard Trltuigular Mops, specially prepared to clean, disinfect and polish;
cleans out jhc corners. Regularly $1.50. Friday ........................................... 95

*1.50 Nut and Meat Chopper, 95c—Sanitary Food Chopper that will 
mince meat, nuts and bread as fine as desired. Regularly $1.»0 size. 
Friday bargain ............................................................ ' ■■■■

9
.95i'I ?: k ■

$2.00 and $2.50 Corsets Friday a Pair 95cm
very low or medium bust, long skirt, 4 garters, rustproof boo
ms, sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regularly $2.00 to $2.50 a pair. Frl.

Three stylish models of fine Corsets, fine coutil or batiste.
Ing. one model has elastic front sections, embroidery or lace trims
day bargalij ................................................. .............................................. ................................................................................................95

$1.50 and $2.00 Brassieres, clearing two pretty styles of women’s brassieres. . La Reine or H. & 
W., both fastened in Back, beautifully trimmed with embroidery or lace,sizes 32' to 44 bust. Regularly $1.50

^ and $2.00 each. Friday .................................................:.................. ........................................ ;............... 95
Infants’ Dresses, an exquisite all-over embroidery style, with small waist of lace in

sertions and embroidery medallions, sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Regularly $1.75 each.
Friday bargain ...................f........................................................................................................................ . • • -95

Little Girls’ Dresses, fihe Persian lawn, long French waist, daintily trimmed with 
pretty embroidery and pin-tucking, sizes 3 to 6 years. Regularly $1.75 each. Friday 
bargain ...................................................................................................................................................................
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Set tor Fall Cleaning—Worth $1.60. To sell Friday Bargain, 95c—
JaHrc-e size carpet or i-ug broom, .«tepladdvr with pa.il rack at back, 10- 
quart galvanized pail,''scrub brush and mop handle. Regularly $1.60.
Friday -. >x_....................................................... .......................95

Kitchen Set of Oranlteware, 95c—Hard, smooth 
finished granite ware- that looks clean and will wear 
well items worth up to 38c each, and the whole set 
uauàllv selling for $1.75. consists of 14-quart dishpan, 
rice or cereal boiler, vegetable cooking saucepan, 
pudding pan, pie plate, spoon and preserving kettle 
Friday bargain ...........................................................................95

t
h mmîssTd2HUM’ll..

Absorbent Cotton finest quality, J. & 
J. or B. & B., 1-lb. cartons. Regularly 
60c. 2 lbs. for ..
Aspirin Tablets (true), 100 in bottle. 
Friday
Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypo phos
phites, large size, Friday
Sal Hepatlca. large size, Friday..........95
Duncan A. Flockhart Capsules, the fol
lowing numbers ; 102, 106, 108, 119, 140,
141. 100 In « box. Friday.............•;.. .95
Hot Water Bottles, 2-quart size. Regu
larly $1.25 and $1.50.......................
Balloon Spray Syringe, large bulb.
Regularly $1.50. Friday........................... 95
Bath Spray, best red rubber. Regularly 
$1,25. Friday .............................................

Toilet Wares at 95c

Women’s Wrist 
Length Kid Gloves 

95c Pair

Suit Cases 95cii ......... .96
.95it; i .95Girls’ School Dresses, fine cashmerette, navy blue with white dot pattern, trimmed

pipings, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.50 each.
........... ..................;.................................... ........................  -96

Girls’ Coat Sweaters, heavy fancy knit wool, high or roll collar, 2 pockets, pearl but
tons: colors navy, white or gray, sizes for ages 5 to 9 years only. Regularly $1.50 each 
Friday bargain ...................................................................................................................................................

FIBRE AND KERATOL SUIT f-ASEfi,

1 MATTING SUIT CASES.
catrhî2thîr ha,nd!e aod corners, brass lock and
V5c1X, uS 9£?de- Schwl U-lnCh’

with red facings and red and white 
Friday bargain ........................................... 95

Good China Friday 
at 95c

i!l,L
.95Any of our $1.25 Gloves in 

glace kid, suede or . cape 
leather, in black, white or 
colors : all sizes. Regularly 
$1.25 pair. Will 
day for ...............

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE, 
FRIDAY, 96c.

This sale takes in any of 
our $1.50 Silk Hose, black, 
white and all colors, most of 
which are American made. 
Splendid wearing and sell 
regularly at $1.50 pair. On 
sale Friday

V Groceries from Our General Friday Bargain List
Telephone Direct the Grocery Departmeet—Adelaide 6100

95
*2.00 "Royal Nippon” China Chocolate Sets, 95c—

Several pretty hand-painted decorations to choose 
from: each act consists uf chocolate pot and sbf'cIToco- 

Regularl.v $2.00. For, com-

MATTING CLUB BAGS.
Strong handle, cornera protected, brass fastener, deep square shape. Size 16-tnch 7Ï.. ÎVrA.sell Fri- . per tin 7cMixed Pastry Spice 

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard ... per H>. 18c
...........per tin 11c

Icings. assorted 
-.3 packages 25c

One car Standard Granulated Sugar.” in 
20-lb. cotton bags 

Choice Family Flour 
California Seeded Raisin». .3 packages 31c

V/. lbs. 2-.c 
. 8 lbs. 50c 
. 3 tins 25c 
package 3c

New Orleans Molasses..........  2-lb. tin 10c
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted. 2Vj-oz.

3 bottles 23c 
y50(i Pickled Shoulders- of Pork, lean and 

mild. 6 to 8 lbs. each ...
Finest Creamery Butter .
Finest Canned Tomatoes .
Canned Corn or Peas ....
Canned Sweet Pumpkin ..
Choice Rangoon Rice ....

.95per bag *1.35 
■. ■/« bag 80c.954etc cups and saucers.

plete set .....................
$2.00 Fruit Sets, 95c—Finest quality Japanese hand- 

painted 7-piece fruit sets, choice of several very 
pretty decorations. Regula_rly $2.911. For, the set .95 

*2.00 Trinket or Dresser Sets. 95c—Beautiful grade

Choice Pink Salmon 
Cowan’s Prepared.95 Mirrors 95cCleaned Currants.................

Yellow Cooking Sugar .... 
Perfection Baking Powder 
Canada Cornstarch.............

Five-piece. Real Ebony Manicure Set, 
consisting of nail buffer, nail file, 
tweezers, cuticle knife and nail scis
sors. Regularly $1.50. Friday 
Rest Ebony Hair Brush, with IS rows 
pure bristles' and extra strong dressing 
comb. Regularly $1.28. Friday.,..
Six-piece Toilet Set, comprising one 
tin DJer Kiss Talcum Powder, box of 
Babcock’s Face Powder, Wool Powder 
Puff, tube of Tooth Paste Tooth Brush 
and bottle of Imported Lily of the Val
ley Perfutne. Regularly $1.7$. 
price, per set ....................................

Candy Section.
500 lbs. Toasted Marshmallow», re*. 30c. 

per lb
1.000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight, per

British Fÿate Mirrors, framed ln golden oak and , 
the best quality of mirrors for bathrooms or kitchens. V

.................................................... .. APp
.25 .95 Price

4of perfectly finished "Royal Xippon’’_ hand-decora ted 
trinket or dresser sets, several styles to chooSe^from.

II. 15bottle ■ PICTURES, 96c.
Carbon Photos, Hand-colored Prints, Pastel*. 

Sketches and Photo Colors, Sporting Pictures, FosW 
Pictures representing child étudiés, beautiful land
scapes and figures. Framed. In a large variety ,<* 
mouldings. Including Circassian walnut and good L 
tique gilt. Sizes up to 20 x 24. Regularly $L6$ JJ ; 
$3.50. Friday ............... .................................................................W

1.009 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy, re*. 16c,
2 lbs...................................................................... 29

1.090 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream, per lb. .10 
(Also Main Floor).

.95
each set consists of brush and comb tray, hat pin 
holder and powder box and hair receiver. Regularly 
$2.00. Complete, for the set

.. per lb. 16c 
.- per lb. 33c 
... 3 tins 26c 
....3 tins 25c 
... 3 tins 25c 
... 5 lbs. 25c

Finest Pearl Tapioca ........... V/j lbs. 25c
Toasted Cornflakes............ 3 packages 25c

.95
V/t LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c.

1.000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Friday. 216 lbs.

*1.50 and *1.75 Jardinieres for 95c—Choice of brass. 
Majolica and pretty 10-inch mat green, extra large 
size, choice of many styles and decorations to choose
from. Regularly up to $1.75. for, each ....................  *

*2.00 China Tea Sets. 95c—Excellent quality "Carle, 
bad" China Tea Sets, with pretty rose spray decora
tion. gold-traced handles and edges, each set con
sists of 4 cups and saucers, 4 tea plates, cake plate, 
slop bowl and cream jug. Regularly $2.09. For set. 
complete .......................................................................

.95 Sole
.95.95 .52

Snapshot AlbumThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited 50 loose leaves. 7 x 10. ' Regularly $1.25. Special ,$j 
Snapshot Album, 50 leaves, lo x 12. Regularly 

$1.25. Special................................................................................•*.95
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